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PLANS AND POLITICS. said that he liked “the outline" of the Mott 
plans the best.

The principal objections raised against 
Mr. Mott's plans are that, with only two 
front doors for the apparatus, the salvage 
wagon must make a curve to get clear of 
the engine in going out on an alarm ; that 
the battery and repair rooms are too 
small*, while the bath room, 12 by 28. with 
one set, is big enough for a parlor. These 
details can be changed, of course, just as 
the Leary dock plans have been, and the 
board will have a house built to suit all 
needs.

MARRY AND BE HAPPY. MASONIC MATTERS. DESERVED ITS DEATH. in this “leading industry," gave the whole 
North End a sad and funeral look.

The North End will bow exchange low- 
lossness for law, and indiscriminate selling, é 
for sales under license. The bulk of the 
army of dealers will either become lawyers 
or follow some honest employment. And 
an inventory of the stock to bo disposed of 
by a good many of them would read :

1 five gallon jug. *
10 gallons of alcohol,
.4 ponntl coloring fluiiT, •
2 pounds white vitriol,
5 gallons mrpentiue,
1 pint aquafortis, *
1 pound tincture capsicum,
2 gallons of fusil oil,
1 pint nicotine.
Assortment of furnishings, consisting of bottles, 

glasses, one broken bench, two do. stools, loaded 
billy, slung shot, brass knuckles, etc. No 
as proprie tot lias uo further use lor them.

WITH THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

The Grand T.od*e Meeting, and Other Items 
of Interest to the Craft.

The annual communication of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, F. and A. M., 
will be held in St. John next week, begin
ning on Tuesday at 11 o'clock. On Tues
day evening the first degree will be ex
emplified,vunder the direction of the ritual 
committee, with Grtmd Master Walter in 
the east and a staff of officers selected from 
the city lodges. On Wednesday evening, 
the third degree will be exemplified in a 
like manner. The work on both nights 
will be done under the warrant of i he Union 
Lodge of Portland.

The annual convocation of the Grand 
Chapter will be held on Wednesday.

The masons of Portland, Me., are pre
paring for a big demonstration on St. John 
the Baptist’s day, 24th of June. It is 
probable that a number from St. John will 
be present.

It is possible that the same day will be 
observed in St. John by the craft attending 
Divine service in a body, under the banners 
of Grand Lodge.

It is hinted that St. John may be favored 
by a visit from one of the Boston Com- 
manderivs during the summer. Though 
no dbfinite arrangements to that effect have 
been made, private letters received here 
show that some of the boys at the Hub 
have a strong bias in this direction. If 
they come they will bring their ladies, 
which will make the event doubly interest
ing.

As it is now several years since the En
campment of St. John had a pilgrimage, it 
is p*>bable that an effort will be made to 
hav$a trip somewhere this season, even if 
the route is only a short one.’ “The 
Finest" in Canada, and possibly in the 
British possessions, ought to keep up its 
old time reputation lor having an outing 
that will be remembered.

The date of the visit of a working staff 
of the Encampment to St. Stephen will 
probably be decided upon next week.

BOARD OR PUBLIC SAFETY PA TORS 
ARCHITECT MOTT’S DESIGNS. IF YOU CAN AFFORD TO DO IT WITH 

' YOUR PRESENT SALARY.
THE SCOTT ACT WILL NO LONGER 
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How It all Game Aboot—An Engine House 
with the Biggest Bath-Room In 8t. John 
—Some Points About the Composition of 
Com

Some interesting facts are found in an 
analysis of the boards and standing 
mittees appointed at the last meeting 
of the common council. Aid. Peters, 
who has had years of experience, suc
ceeds himself as chairman of the treasury 
board, and is on the public safety 
board and buildings committee. This is 
enough, probably, for the average man, 
but Aid. Lockhart, in the council for the 
first time, and without experience in civic 
matters,.is on no less than five boards and 
committees, namely, public works, safety, 
ferry, buildings and lands.

In the same way,'Aid. Robertson is on 
but two boards, the treasury and public 
works, while others with not a tithe of his 
ability or working power are distributed 
through the list. It was generally sup
posed that Aid. Robertson would be chair
man of the board of public works, but by 
some engineering on the part of somebody, 
that portion was given to Aid. Baskin. 
It may be that there is some special fitness 
in the appointment of a Carleton man to 
this important place, and it may be that 
Aid. Baskin is the man nature intended to 
fill the position, but the ordinary citizen 
would probably have seen less subject for 
comment had Aid. Robertson's name been 
the first on the list.

The peculiar feature about the choice of 
Aid. Baskin is that up to the time of his 
appointment as chairman, he had not even 
been a member of the board.

The only argument advanced in supooht 
of the selection of Aid. Baskin is that as a 
good deal of public work Is to be done in 
Portland this ye*r, he will be very bandy 
to it by using the short ferry.

Here is an illustration ol the way matters 
are sometimes managed in committee :

Ever since last tail there has been more 
or less of a breeze about the plans for a 
new engine house to take the place of that 
now used by No. 3 company. The old 
wooden structure, built in the time of hand 
engines, over 30 years ago, has been about 
ready to tumble down for some time. Last 
year it was decided to have a new house 
built in the modern style, with accommoda
tions both for No. 3 company and the 
Salvage corps. The council generously 
offered $2ô for the best design, and under 
this stimulus three architects were induced 
to compete. These were Messrs. J. T 
C. McKean, R. C. J. Dunn and II. H 
Mott. So soon as the plans were sent in 
the public got the impression that sMr. 
Mott was likely to gi:t the temperance and 
tory elements of the department of safety 
to favor him, while Mr. Dunn would get 
the gin and grit sections on his side. Mr 
McKean, apparently, was content with sub
mitting his plans and waiting for results.

When the board of safety reported to 
the council, bet fall, they favored Mr. 
Mott’s plans, but the council did not take 
the same view and the matter was sent 
back to the same board. Since then, it 
would seem, there has been more or less 
canvassing by Messrs Dunn and Mott, 
while Mr. McKean, having adopted the 
policy of non-interference, has been con
sidered out of the race.

It is said that a majority of the board 
favored Mr. Dunn’s plans until after the 
local election. In that contest Mr. Dunn 
displayed a pernicious activity on the gov
ernment side, and subsequently his name 
appeared as the petitioner in the proceed
ings brought against the opposition mem
bers, among whom was included Aid. Shaw. 
This seems, in the language ol the popu
lace, to have effectually titled Mr. Dunn’s 
hash. As the prospects for the acceptance 
of his plans grew dark, those of Mr. Molt 
grew correspondingly bright.

When the board met to consider the 
matter, the other day, only eight members 
were present. Of these, Aids. Chesley, 
Lewis, Baskin and Tufts were for Mr. 
Mott, while Alda. Blackadar, Morrison, 
Busby and Peters were for^Mr. Dunn. 
This made an even division of opinion, but 
not of votes, for the Mott men. with a 
celerity born of experience, immediately 
moved Aid. Peters into the chair, making 
the vote four to three in Mr. Mott’s favor. 
His plans were therefore accepted.

Since then there has been a good deal of 
lively talk about the matter. It is very 
plainly asserted that Mr. Dunn’s plans 
were the best submitted and 
ridered by all who know anything of the 
workings ot the fire department. It is 
understood that this was the opinion of 
Director Wisely and Chief Kerr, while 
Aid. Black adar, a practical fireman, voted 
for these plans, although warmly opposed 
to Mr. Dunn in matters political. It is 
tated that when Aid. Tufts was pressed for 

his reasons for favoring Mr. Mott’s plans 
he replied, he liked them because they could 
be altered more easily than the others. 
Aid. Baskin, while claiming that what was 
done in committee was nobody’s business,

A Young Man Want* lo Know How Mnch 
It Will Take For the Support of n Wlfr—* 
Those Who Have Ideas on the Subject 
Can Tell Him All About It Next Week.
There is often an interesting let'er, a 

little out ot the usual run, in the daily mail 
of a newspaper. Progress has one this 
week asking for information that is exceed
ingly bard to give. To convey a better 
idea ol its nature it is given in full.
lo the Editor or Progress : What in j onr 

opinion should it co*t ж шип and his wife to live 
comfortably for one year in St. John. By “com
fortably” I do not mean in luxury or simply exist
ence, but the happy medium. I am not married, 
but I would like to be—a good many people have 
been in that state of mind before now—aud whether 
to venture or not with my present salary is what is 
troubling me. ( a n’t yon help me out? You know 
me well enough, but it is not necessary for me to 
give my name.

Now, readers of Progress, you know as 
much ap the editor. None of us know 
what the salary of this young man is, but 
many of you can appreciate his dilemma. 
He wants to get married, and, no doubt, 
so does the young lady—she hardly ever 
objects to setting up house-keeping on her 
own aeeount. Let us help him out of his 
difficulty if we can. A great many of you 
know much it costs you to live and it will 
do no harm to give him the benefit of your 
experience. Write a note to Progress 
next week and state briefly how much you 
you think a man on $000, $800, $1,000 or 
$ 1,200 can afford to spend on house rent, 
bow much lor clothing, etc., something 
after this fashion :

For an income of $-------

It wu Repealed by an Election which was 
the Dullest on Record—Did the Voters 
Make a Mistake and Deposit the Wrong 
BalloU ?-A Gin Mill Inventory.
“It died, as sinful things should die, 

without parade, without display.”
The Scott act, which with the exception 

of the last city council, has done more to 
injure Portland than all other things 
bined, has come to a deserved and unla- 
mented end. “Nothing in its life became 
it like the taking leave of it," and its leave 
taking was in character with all that has 
concerned it since the first hour of its ill- 
starred existence.

That is to say, there was an utter ab
sence of any effort to be enthusiastic, and 
a fearful confusion as to the manner in 
which anything should be done. Not one 
in twenty seemed to care how the matter 
was settled, and not one in a dozen took 
t,he trouble to go to the polls.

For, although a good many did not 
seem to know it, there was an election 
going on in a community which a year ago 
was a city of itself, and it was to decide 
whether the 18,000 inhabitants should here
after have liquor sold under the sanction of 
law, or have it sold in larger quantities 
without that sanction. The interest felt 
may be judged from the fact that out ol 
the thousands entitled to vote just G82 
availed themselves of the privilege.

More correctly speaking, 682 votes were 
polled, but as neither party was repre
sented at the polling places, and there was 
nobody to challenge, a number who took 
the trouble to vote at all repeated the 
process at other polling places. It was a 
great day for the man who wanted to vote 
early and often.

To compensate for this, however, a good 
many who are accustomed to prize the 
privdegc of depositing one legal ballot 
were either put to a vast amount ol trouble 
or were unable to vote at all. 
Dominion lists were used, and as under 
them a man is recorded in only one district 
a good many residents of the North End 
who do business in the East End were un-

Councll Committees.

Mr. G. Ernest Fairweather is an archi
tect who did not compete, but he takes the 
same ground as the firemen in his criticisms 
of Mr. Mo.t’s plans.

If Mr. Dunn had

' й& supposed the prize 
was for the best politics instead of the best 
plan, it is doubtful if he would have

A St. John Boy who Has Son* In all the 
ВІК Cities of the Continent.

Mr.. Val. P. Akerley, a St. John boy, is 
with Denman Thompson's Old Homestead, ‘ 
which is now on its 111th week at the 1 
Academy of Music, New York. Its sea
son there will close the 10th of May. and 
it will then be produced in Philadelphia,

Iain In Earnest.

hrjjaiultr. BUSINESS TS RUSHING.

And the Live Merchants of St. John are 
PreparloK for the Campaign.

“Can you imagine a new firm doing a 
business of more than 20 times the amount 
of its capital in one year?” asked a dry 
goods merchant of Progress yesterday. 
“No, you cannot," he continued, “yet it 
was done not many blocks away from you. 
I saw the books and know enough to sat
isfy me. How was it done ? By shrewd 
advertising in the newspapers and selling 
goods so very near cost that the purchas
ing public were astonished. Such things 
rattle the business, but if the members of 
that firm had made up their mind to gain 
business in that way, and give away their 
profit for a time ; then gradually bring prices 
back to their proper basis, there 
small fortune lor them in five years."

The old pioneer firm of Daniel & Boyd 
is again solely in the hands of Messrs. T. 
W. Daniel and Senator John Boyd. Their 
hiends and customers will rejoice with 
them on their ability, at their time of life, 
to continue the active and energetic 
agcincnt of such an immense business. 
The name of Daniel" & Boyd has always 
been prominent in the business of St John. 
That they may prosper with the city is the 
worst wish ol Progress^

The stores on Germain between King 
and Princess streets are beginning to look 
brighter and more attractive. Perhaps the 
arrival of Progress on the street was the 
start. At any rate sinee that time Mr. 
Frank S. Rogers has fitted up an attractive 
jewelry store, and Le Baron Wilson and 
Messrs, Paterson liaVc repainted and fur
nished commodious custom clothing stores. 
Mr. Wilson has moved across 'the street 
from his old quarters, and the Messrs. 
Paterson are new comers. Among the 
changes ol the near future is the removal of 
Mr. James MvNichol to the store opposite 
his present premises, and the establishment 
of Mr. A. R. Campbell in Mr. McNicbol’s 
present quarters.

Mitchell’s restaurant has been removed 
to Crookshank's old stand opposite the city 
market. Mitchell always kept a decent 
place, and he will do well in hie new quar
ters without a doubt.

The new club house is about completed, 
and when occupied will no doubt make 
Germain street even more of a thoroughfare 
than it is at present.

The Messrs. Dockrill have contracted 
with Messrs. McArthur and Lynch to do 
the mason and carpenter work on their 
new Union street building. They contem
plate dividing the upper flats into sample 
rooms, enough encouragement having been 
extended to warrant them in making the 
venture. There is considerable speculation 
as to what move, if any, the opera house 
directors will make . It is understood that 
their walls go up with the front, of the 
Messrs Dockrill’s building. If they do 
some one will have to jump soon.

Business people generally are satisfied 
with the spring trade—some exceptions 
objecting to the backward weather, the 
warmer degrees of 8Ô and 90 suiting their 
trade better than the shivery figures of 40 
and 60. Wait a few days, gentlemen ; 
old Sol will not forget us—be ready for him 
when he does warm up.

Auction sales are keeping the ladies busy 
bidding and watching their dear friends pay 
twice the value of many things, under the 
seductive glance of the auctioneer. ’Tie a 
a curious fact that a well advertised and 
exclusive—the more exclusive, the bçtter-^ 
auction sale at the residence of any promi
nent or known citizen will draw a big 
priced crowd. Then the fun begins, and 
it all depends on the auctioneer whether 
one, two or three prices are paid. And 
then, just think, what a real society adver
tisement it must be to have the mayor for 
an auctioneer 4

»

smaller scale than in New York.** 
That scale must ol necessity be reduced in * 
most cities outside ol New York as may be • 
inferred from the fact that the stage of the 
Academy of Music is nearly as large as the 
Mechanics’ Institute stage and auditorium 
combined, and the baek drop of the Old* 
Homestead is a country scene 120 feet 
wide by 80 feet high. A huge pipe organ 
in one corner of the stage, played by the4 
leader of the orehestra frotn the front, by 
electricity, is invisible to the audience. • 

Since Mr. Akerley left St. John, he has 
been across the continent twice, and has* 
sung in all the principal cities between* 
Bangor and San Francisco. His voice, he 
says, has grown three times as large as it* 
was, ami having learned how to use his * 
throat he cart now sing with a good deal4 
more ease than formerly. IIis old friends* 
will be glad to hear of his prosperity.

) City will be Busy.

egnn now, and May day 
>r your tenants.

'lain anfl Decorative Painter.
Rrnt.................................  1
Furl.................................... j
Mrut шиї Groceries........J
Clothing....
(’Itiirrli ; ml
Wasliimr....................................... ................... . - - ■
I»«uran<-r (Fire міні Lite)................................ ...........
I)octor>’ Bills... ............................................... ...........
Amusements........................................................ ..........

There are a good many items that are 
not"found in the above list, but the princi
pal ones are there and the others can be 
added. What Progress proposes is that 
everybody who can should send in their 
estimate of the cost of living to a young 
man upon a certain salary between $6UU 
and $1200 in the city of St. John, and 
they will all be printed for the benefit of 
those who are thinking of the matrimonial 
state. There will be no occasion to sign 
names, but a fair estimate should be given 
in every case. Address your letters to 
“Editor ol Progress, city,” and send them 
as early next week as possible.

or Board.............t----------7 afternoon, after an absence of several
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Another Steamship Line for St. John.

There is no better evidence of the pros
perity ol a city than the willingness of 
foreign capitalists to put their money in 
enterprises which must depend noon the 
business to yield them a sufficient return 
for their investment. A recent initance of 
this is the formation of the New York 
Steamship company, to run a line of 
steamers between the metropolis of the re
public and the chief port of Canada. 
Hitherto there has been no direct water 
line between St. John and New York, and 
the want of it has inconvenienced business 
not a little. Freight will now come direct, 
quicker even than by rail, and cheaper 
without a doubt. The passenger rates also 
between St. John and New York by the 
new line will make it an inducement to 
many to become acquainted with New York 
as they are at present with Boston. They 
are within the reach of all. Full particulars 
ol the new boat and the accommodation 
will be found in the company’s announce
ment in another column. The agent in 
this city, Mr. Frank Rowan, can be found 
at the office ol the company, 228 Prince 
William street, directly opposite the Pettin- 
gill wharf.

Remember O'Donnell.
One ol the right steps for the 

council to take is to abolish the present 
system ol giving the city printing to its 
own members. There is very much more 
of this work done than the public suppose, 

Olliers found them only alter a good deal |lut unlv„ in lritiing exceptional ease, the 
ol trouble. Aid. John Kelly was en
countered on such a search, after having 
made an unsuccessful call at two places.
Such a well known resident of Victoria

common

able to find their names, after ciligvnt en
quiry at all polling places in their vicinity.

the Union church, 
patronage of Mr». 

The singing of the printer who is not in the council has no 
chance to compete. It may be that the 
aldermen can do the printing as well and 
as cheaply as anyone else, but the practice 
is wrong and may in future lead to jobbery. 
All of it, over a certain amount, should be 
done by contract, and no member of the

icale given in the parlor* of Mrs. W. II. 
8 a very Pleasant affair. The singing 
rr was excellent, and Mies Belle McElroy 
cult piece in a most charming manner, 
oncert, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke kindly in- 
ose who took part і o remain and partake 
ente. These parlor entertainments are 
liable, and please our music loving people 
“V concert given in a bail.

18 .vi8i,inir friends in town. 
Whitlock has been seriously ill and is 

d to his residence in Calais.

e Washburne, and Mr. W. F. Todd
tela Mr.jSû s“Xrze fe“,o
raret Todd gave a progressive angling 
imber of her young friends on Monday

ward as Mr. John McGourty found that his 
name was not on the list, and so it was in 
the ease of the Messrs. Reed and other 
prominent citizens in the lull district. They 
all took the matter philosophically. There 
wasn't much danger ol a tie vote.

A good many people are not quite sure 
whether tlu-y voted to keep the act in lurce 
or to abolish it. The act was in force and 
the petition was “for repeal,” while such 
efforts as the clergy and temperance people 
had made had for their keynote the 
words, “against repeal.” The ballots, 
however, were “lor” or “against” the act 
itself. So it was when a man easily rattled 
went in to vote “against” repeal, he de
posited a ballot “against" the act. IIow 
many got mixed and muddled in this way 
will never be known. Perhaps there were 
enough ot them to have sustained the act.

That this is possible may be judged from 
the fact that the aggressive part of the 
campaign was carried on by the friends of 
the act. Active exertions were made by a 
temperance body at Indiantown, two pub
lic meetings were held, and the pulpit lent 
its aid with vigorous advice given on the 
eve of the campaign. Add to, this, the 
assistance ol a good many of the army of 
liquor sellers, who wanted the act because 
it really benefitted them, and one would 
think a fair vote could have been mustered

Always In Line with the Times.

In a former issue Progress mentioned 
the (act that Win. J. Fraser was preparing 
the Royal Clothing Store for a big spring 
trade. The improvements are complete 
now and are so thorough that customers 
who vi.-ited him last year will hardly know 
the interior of the store this season. The 
counters and shelves have given away to 
many broad tables extending across and 
along the store, and upon these, spread 
for the thorough examination of customers, 
are placed the extensive stock of the store. 
Not all ol it, however, for the 
goods are on another flat and it would take

council should be a contractor. The prin
ciple affirmed in thé case ol O’Donnell, ol 
Halifax, is sound and just, the world over.

Will Start It on the Twelfth.
The corner stone of the Orange Hall, on 

Germain street, opposite Trinity church,* 
will be laid on July 12th, the 2Utith anni* 
versary ol the battle of the Boyne. It is> 
expected that there will be a very large 
gathering of members ot the L. O. A., not 
only from the provinces but from abroad j 
The building will be three stories in height. 
On the ground floor will be a large store, 
while access to the upper stories is gained 
by a street door at the side The second 
floor will contain a large hall, while the 
lodge room. etc., will be in the top story. 
The design tor the front elevation preuared 
by Mr. R. C. J. Dunn, is said to show «

Dumont fuud.Dûment і
’Todd Boston this week.
I. Whitney. ’ gUe8 °

reserve
her

an unprecedented run on any kind of cloth
ing to exhaust Mr. Fraser’s supply.

Visitors, however, will be as well pleased 
with the establishment as St. John people 
are. All classes of people find their way 
there for some kind of clothing. It is the 
resort of the people who find that they 
get here goods that will suit them at satis
factory prices. They do not ask tor

HAMPTON VILLAGE.

1 ie for »»le at Hampton station by T.G. 
[»eo. E. Frost, and at Hampton Tillage 
• & W. Hicks.]

A Mystery Solved.
One of the Polymorphian workers at the 

miyor’s election had lots of fun during the 
day, which was only marred by the loss of 
a fine breast-pin, which disappeared mys
teriously. “Jimmy" Brennan says it was 
a judgment on him for “capturing" his 
vote. The following “Lost" and ‘•Found" 
notices, handed to Progress for insertion, 
will probably set things on the right path 
again. The Polymorphous and Prince 
ward workey are. about the only persons 
who will understand :

Lost—At the Prince ward booth, during the 
mayor’s election, a breast-pin, by a hustling vote 
runner. A generous reward will bo paid to the

Found—In the lappcl of my coat, on the day of 
the mayor’* election, in Prince ward, a fine breast
pin. Cannot imagine how same came to be there, 
unless the owner, iu bis delight at getting ahead of 
В----- , laughed so heartily that it bounced out of bis

-Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fairweather, of 
Do have been visiting Mrs. Caldwell, 
ic the first ot the week, 
of St. John, who has been spending a 
h Mrs. William Otty, returned home 
ie week, accompanied by her sister, 
Drv and children.

.“Іі“"м5*г& f,%:,0|ш',re 'pcnd'
e Hammond*Is visiting friends in the

arvell, of St. John, spent Tuesday in

Caldwell spent Wednesday in the city. 
..Gorham, of Havelock, who has been 
v days with her mother at the village, 
в on Wednesday.
»tt, of Penobsquis, spent Tuesday at

very neat structure.

more.
Mr. Fraser’s business has increased

It Was Not Halifax.

The report circulated, Wednesday after
noon, that Halifax was in flames and had 
had telegraphed to St. John lor assistance, 
arose from a very trifling circumstance. 
The long dry grass in the burial ground of 
ht. Peter's church’had been set afire, and 
an alarm was rung. Somebody who ha£ 
seen Chief Kerr driving toward the railway 
station asked what the matter was, and he 
was told that a graveyard was all afire. 
Assuming that Halifax was meant, be circus 
lated the false and alarming report.

Final Report—Hereafter.

Mr. Leary submitted bis dock plans ta 
the common council, and the council sub
mitted them to Mr. Holt, to report on Mr. 
Leary’s work. Mr. Holt submitted the 
plans to the council with a great many 
changes, and the council submits them tb 
Mr. Boswell to report on Mr. Holt’s work. 
Who will report on Mr. Boswell’s work 
remains to be seen.

wonderfully during the past years, and it 
would seem from his preparations that he 
looks for even a better trade in the future.

The First on..the Wing.

Butterflies may be on the wing now, but 
ten days ago they were not flitting to and 
fro to any extent. Driver Noble, of the 
New Brunswick railway, however, found 
one in his engine cab, and capturing it, 
forwarded it to Progress as one of the 
welcome signs of warm weather.

Yet the combined strength of all these 
forces showed only 124 votes. Wasn’t 
there a mistake somewhere ?

Before the election a good many had 
predicted an opposite result, basing their 
prediction on the fact that the elements 
above mentioned would work while the 
ordinary citizens would not. Yet it was 
five to one the other way.

There whole election was a slow affair, 
compared with which the mayor’s election 
was a cyclone and tornado with waterspout 
and earthquake' attachments. In one dis
trict it took just four and a half hours to 
poll nine votes, and other districts were in 
the same proportion.

The 188 liquor dealers were divided in 
their opinions. Some of those who knew 
that under a new order ol things they could 
get no license, voted to sustain the act. 
Others, such as Patton Bros., Mott, Hard
ing, Henry Maher, Fitzgerald and Mahoney, 
were opposed to the act and were in favor 
of a license system. They will get it now.

Under the election act, all the liquor 
stores were closed during the day, and 
Main street was a good deal more quiet 
than it is on Sunday, when most ol them 
are open. The suspension of operations

•verty Well Protected.
he House—I don’t need any of 
r alarms.
hat’s just what the lady next

ie House (on the alert)-Said

hat it was no use of me calling 
і wouldn’t need any, because 
ling to steal, but I thought I— 
іе House (grinding her teeth) 
bree.—The Racket.

Another Boy at Work For "Progrès*.”

A regular correspondent writes to Pro
gress business department as follows :

tic.

A New Thing In Funnels.
Everybody knows how impossible it is 

to pour water or anything into a cask 
where the air has no chance to escape. 
The, way it has been done is to hold the 
funnel so that the air escapes as the liquid 
flows in. An invention of Sullivan & 
Power’s will do away with this, their patent 
funnel requiring no attention to allow the air 
to escape. It is being manufactured in the 
city, and will no doubt soon be in general 
use, if it proves as useful as the inventors 
say it is. *

Please send 18 papers each week to me for my 
newsboy protege, and I will be re*pon*ible for„ . Pe
inent. I am quite interested in hi* effiuts, and be 
says be can always dispose of Progress.Man His Own Laundry.

m the rural districts)—Say, 
ou have a little more water

There are some places yet to hear from.
Un. There le Luck In That Company.

The very remarkable statement is made 
that for the last five years there has-not 
been one death among the New Bruns- 
wickers insured in the New York Life In
surance company, though their policies re
present more than $1,000,000.

k—Why, you have a pitcher- 
>w much more do you require P 
Ш, I have three shirts and a 
to wash yet.—Ex.

Sheriff Street Ahead.

A resident of Dufferin ward was boast
ing, the other day, that there

wnre so eon-
were more

unlicensed bar-rooms in bis neighborhood 
than in any part of the North End. fy 
was promptly rebuked for his boast by p 
man from Lansdowne ward, who showed 
that there were no less than fourteen such 
places on Sheriff street alone. And it is 
a very short street, indeed.

» Humbug the Bugs, Too.
country hotel)—Say, there 

the bed I slept in last night. 
-Is that so P
і, sir, but I can tell you how 
hem.
-Go ahead.
irge them the same price for 
;ihg as you have me.—Ex.

Extending the Privileges.

To better accommodate its patrons, 
especially those who are obliged to take 
trains at flag stations, the New Brunswick 
railway conductors are now supplied with 
Train Excursion Tickets, thus enabling 
travellers to take advantage of the reduced 
round trip rates, which have heretofore 
been ja force only from ticket stations. 
These tickets are good for 30 days from 
date of issue.

Which?
Is it the intention of the common council 

to have the names of streets placed at the 
corners, or to supply the hotels with charts 
for the benefit of strangers who will be 
here this summer P One or the other of 
these courses ought to be taken without 
delay.

Will Soon Be Around Again.

The many friends of Mr. Fred Daniel, of 
Messrs. Daniel & Robertson of the Lon
don House Retail, will be glad to learn that 
he has nearly recovered from his somewhat 
severe illness and will soon be seen at busi
ness again.

A Question For Mr. Martin.
A number of the city laborers were qui(e 

busy Thursday morning clearing the luoy- 
b»*r and rubbish from the street in front of 
the new cltib house. What’s the matter 
with the contractor Mr. Martin f

’rompt Service.
> newly-arrived missionary) 
is way, sab ; ftist come, fust 
m Times Sign Wr ting done promptly by W.,kln< Л 

Sands, Union strtet.
Long, SelrvtnU Choir Co nr 4a U»e # i* all 

Chair Seating by Duval, MI Union street.
Advertise in Progrees. It pa*».

A or

\
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vifHOLESALE and RETAIL.MAKING MAPLE SUGAR MM, and *e latter whittled aed chipped 
tiU they resembled the desks is a primary 
school.

There were two 
a boy. The

NEW FADS Ю FASHION. “Throwing the weight on the heels when 
walking is very wrong, ns every stop jars 
the vertebrae of the spine and produces 
backache and headache. . . . Correct 
walking consists in steppiiy so that the 
heel should fall upon the ground at nearly 

time as the toe, but with the 
weight of the body Ming on the ball of 
the foot, and the chest leading so promi
nently that a line dropped from thence to 
the toe would M upon the toe, while a 
line dropped from the chest of a person 
walking incorrectly would strike the in- 
step,”. True ! every word of it, and one 
great fruit of the high heeled boot is that 
it forces the heel to strike the ground first.

I never wore a “common sense” boot in 
my life, and I never mean to do so. They 
are too overwhelmingly ugly, and I do love 
pretty boots and shoes, but I never have 
my heels made much over an inch in height, 
and I don't let them slant under my instep.
1 have box toes so as to give the digits 
within the boots plenty of room, and I have 
the soles made thick, except in 
when my soul loves a moderately thin- 
soled Oxford tie shoe.

If I have not tired you girls, walked you 
to death as it were, just a few more words 
about walking. When you going to bed 
and after you have taken off your slippers, 
practise for a few minutes standing on your 
toes, first on both feet, then on each foot 
alternately ; rise slowly till you can stand 
on your toes almost as rigidly as a ballet 
dancer, keeping your chest out and your 
shoulders back all the time. It will help 
you greatly. “Kit,” of Toronto, says to 
bend at the waist till you can touch the 
floor with your finger tips without bending 
your knees, and I think “Kit” knows a 
great deal about it. So you had better 

Astra.

а пстижжаоиж асжжк їж тиж 
жом кат гшіжкгаь. аж і ж а їж voua лттжжгт то жгт 

alack жоаш лаю ж.in attendance, and 
both wore beards and 

used tobacco to a 
I also observed that 

the boy did not use a pocket handkerchief, 
that superfluous luxury of an effeminate 
civilisation being replaced by his own right 
had, which did more than double duty.

We had timed our visit so as to reach 
the ramp at the candying stage of the sap
boiling. and we contemplated going home 
laden down with toothsome spoils; but 
somehow, after we had been in the camp a 
few minutes, our appetites for the product 
of the maple tree grew smaller by degrees 
and beautifully less. The more we saw of 
the process, the less we seemed to hanker 
after the product.

In the first place, as 1 have already said, 
the kettles were grimy, and the attendants 
matched ; in the second, they manifested 
an appalling indifference about the direction 
in which they expectorated, and as they all 
used tobacco and the surrounding landscape 
was lavishly decorated with amber sheets 
of recently poured out candy, the sensations 
one experienced were of a very complex 
nature and altogether lacking in the one 
essential of confidence in one’s fellow 
creatures.

JUST RECEIVED:Live AuMBow Un впік О

tola-ТЬеІг вітрі* oed Primitive Ways
of Dot as their Work.
If you are at all fond of either maple 

sugar or maple candy and have never visited 
a sugar camp, I would strongly advise to 
refrain from doing so as long as you live, 
unless you wish to lose all relish- for maple 
confections of every description. A sugar 
refinery is a trying place both to the 
nerves and stomach of anyone possessing a 
sweet tooth ; but it is not to be mentioned 
in the same breath with a maple sugar 
camp. Just pay a visit to one when it is in 
fall blast, and if you can ever even hear 
“bird’s eye maple” or even “rock maple” 
wood mentioned again without experiencing 
a slight feeling of nausea you must be like 
Oscar Wilde, who had such a dislike to the 
word “stomach” that he “never admitted 
the existence of such an organ.”

For im own part I think that for some 
years to come the mere sight of our 

* patriotic maple wreath will be enough to 
give me an unsettled feeling in the region 
of my vest.

To begin at the very beginning of a trip 
to the maple woods, you generally think 
more of weight than even congeniality in 
selecting your travelling companions, be
cause by the time the sap is running and 
all other things are in readiness for the 
boiling and “sugaring off,” the sleighing 
bas gone—except in the woods—and the 
wheeling has not yet begun ; so that for 
comfort you should really drive out of 
town in a wagon and take a sleigh at the 
edge of the woods to continue the journey ; 
but as that is scarcely practicable you 
choose your party with a due regard to the 
aphorism that the nearer the bone the 
sweeter the meat.

Those who are weighed in your mental 
balance and found wanting in sweetness— 
and bone—you strike off your list ; and 
having finally gathered your flock together 
you leave town and mud behind you, going 
at a funereal pace and displaying a marked 
preference for the side of the road nearest 
the ditch until well out of town, when the 
brown patches grow less and less frequent, 
tdl beyond the trotting park the road be
gins to stretch out before you in compara
tive whiteness, the horses break into a trot 
of their own accord and you are fairly off.

The sugar camps around Moncton are 
almost all situated in the Lutz Mountains, 
and a visit to the sugar camps is usually 
described briefly as “Going out to the 
Mountain.”

Once off the main road, and on the 
mountain itself, the sleighing is good, but 
the progress necessarily slow, for the wood- 
roads that intersect the mountain in every 
direction arc narrow and rough in the ex
treme, so that only single teams can get 
through them with any comfort. I suppose 
the weight of a load of wood would naturally 
keep » sled down, especially if it were a bob- 
eled, but I know that with the ordinary sleigh 
or pung, sometimes on one runner and some
times on the other, but very seldom on both 
at the same time, and when there are ladies 
in the party, the journey is apt to, be en
livened by a series of little squeals of ap
prehension every time one side goes up 
and the other goes down. If you are at 
all properly constituted, you invariably 
lose your presence of mind on such occa
sions, and in the face of a danger so near 
and so terrible, you yield to the instinct of 
the strong to protect the weak and make a 
frantic clutch for the ladies nearest you, 
and apologize humbly the moment your 
frail bark rights itself, explaining that you 
were afraid “we really were going] over 
that tirtie.”

There is something about a spring 
day in the woods that is different 
from anything else in the world. The 
«ilence, the peacefulness, the feeling of 
loneliness, which I find makes you cling 
very literally to the fellow-creature who 
happens to be in the closest proximity to 
you. In short, it makes you feel very 
romantic. I can’t explain why, but if you 
have ever been in the woods on a day when 
the birds are beginning to wake up and 
call, in an inquiring tone, to each other, 
and the world is filled with vague sounds 
of' awakening life, you will understand 
what 1 mean.

But this is not getting to the sugar camp, 
which, once reached, takes any feeling of 
romance out of you in less time than it 
takes to write the work.

By and by the path grows steeper, and 
at last so narrow that you are obliged to 
leave your steeds tied to trees and walk 
the rest of the way. And a steep climb it 
«в, steep and rough, too. I have paid 
visits to sugar camps in days gone by, 
when each sleigh had a couple of hand- 
sleds attached at the back, so that when 
the party disembarked and travelled on 
foot, the gentlemen could drag their fair 
friends over the remaining distance on a 
hand-sled, and so spare them the slightest 
fatigue. But that was a long time ago, 
and I think we were more chivalrous in 
those times ; so on the present occasion we 
all walked.

A nobbly and uneven tramp of ten 
minutes brought us to the camp, which 
consisted of two or three tumble-down 
huts and a large collection of gigantic 
iron pots and three-legged stools, the 
former all in various degrees of uncleanli-

Bob* Stykw tiurt will Оми
VmIv In Oa—*laa 8*ti*j-SwwvOmmm» « URGE LOT OF READY-SADE CLOTHING,the
WnnO to Walk Well.
One of the newest fashionable fads is to 

have the dress, petitcoat and stockings all 
to match. I don’t know I am sure what 
amount of popularity this fashion is des
tined to obtain; not a large amount, I 
should think, for it will take an absolute 
earthquake to dislodge black hose from 
the position they have held so long ; and 
as to returning to white, even with white 
dresses, the mere idea makes one shudder, 
but still, I suppose that if they should ever 
come in again we will think them all right.

This is the season of the year when spring 
millinery seems to take up more attention 
than any other form of vanity, it is the dull 
season in some ways for dressmakers, but 
the milliners are very wide awake. Among 
the English fashions are some very strange 
ideas, at least to Canadian minds. Fancy, 
for instance, a leather hat, and tan colored 
leather too ! decorated with a black bird 
solus, and another hat made of kid and 
trimmed with black lace ! Queer does not 
express it! Another new idea is that 
ostrich feathers should be worn uncurled ; 
this latter is a French fancy, and as the 
French rarely err in matters of taste, their 
opinions are generally worth listening to, 
but still 1 think I should prefer not looking 
as if I had been out in a shower of rain, 
and .as I have always heard that the 
ostriches themselves wear their feathers 
curled, there is a great deal to be said on 
the other side.

I am very often asked if there is no way 
of removing superfluous hair. Those ag
gressive little patches, for instance, that 
will gather on moles. Moles are supposed 
to be a mark of beauty, but once they 
break forth into little oases of verdure on a 
smooth desert of cheek, their owner natur
ally ceases to appreciate their charms. 
Then when a brunette discovers an un- 
mistakeable though slight mustache shading 
her upper lip she feels more interested in 
getting rid of it than in watching its growth, 
and what would be a delight to her young 
brother is a terror to her.

MEN’S. YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS AND SPRING OVERCOATS; «bo. 600 
PAIRS OF PANTS AND 300 ODD COATS.

Tk* «Ьоте named goods, in addition to our already large stock, makes it a desirable 
one for intending purchasers to select from.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

and a sanely of other goods for Custom work.
Special lines in SPRING .OVERCOATINGS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
GENTS’ FURBISHING GOODS in great satiety.

T. YOUHOCLAUS, • ■ СІП UDQT CLOTHING HALL
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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HHowever, the last kettle had reached the 

critical point just before candying and on 
the very verge of boiling over, and we 
crowded eagerly round to witness the final 
incantations. We soon wished we hadn’t, 
for this is what they consisted of:

The master of ceremonies stood in readi
ness to “pour out” the instant the candy 
reached the proper consistency, while the 
boy stood by with a plate of tallow, which 
he held much as an acolyte holds the in
cense censor, and the man at the wheel 
stirred vigorously with a long wooden 
“spaddle.” Then, to our speechless 
horror, he filled his mouth with the tallow, 
and as the candy boiled above a certain 
high water—or want of water—mark on the 
kettle, he spot the tallow into the bubbling 
mixture and thus kept both hands free tor 
use in an unexpected emergency.

Kindly keep the fact before your eyes 
that all these men used tobacco ; and then 
try to picture our feelings and not be sur
prised that we one and all refused to listen 
to the voice of the charmer when he offered 
to put up any number of barks of candy 
for us at seductively low rates. There 
wasn’t one among that party who had ever 
in their lives been able to endure the sight 
of a piece of maple candy, and to do them 
justice I don’t think any of them will ever 
be able to endure it again, at least “Till 
lethe shall quench life’s burning stream.”

So we came home madder, wiser and 
much better off than we had anticipated.

X
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r I 'be sages call economy 
I The surest road to wealth.
A With Wire Gauze Doors economy 

Seems too the path of .health..

For as with them the juices 
Remain within the meat,

More food and much the better 
Is left For us to pab. 
xf ttott -WA-rtn? t:

try.
Danny Deever.

ltudgard Kipling, an English writer who 
is just beginning to attract attention on this 
side of the water, is the author of the fol
lowing striking verses. The words are 
very “catchy,” and it only needs to be set 
to the right kind of music to be as popular 
and more lasting than “McGinty” :
"What are the bugles Mowin' for?" said Files ;on

"To turn you out, to turn you out," the eolor-ser 
géant said.

"What makes yon look so white, so white?" said 
Files-on parade.

"I'm dreadin' what I've got to watch," the color- 
sergeant said.

For they’re hanging Danny Deever, you 
can hear the "Dead March" play.

The regiment's in 'ollow square—they're 
hanging him today ;

They've taken of his buttons off au’ cut his 
stripes away.

Au’ they’re haugln' Danny Deever in the 
mornin’.

"What makes the rear rank breathe so ’anl?" said 
Files-on-parade.

"It’s bitter cold, it's bitter cold," the color-sergean 
said.

"What makes that front rank man fall down?" said 
Files-on -parade.

"A touch of sun, a touch of sun," the color-sergeant 
said.

They're lumpin' Dauuy
inarchin' of'im 'round,

They 'ave 'alted Danny Deever by 'is coffin 
ou the ground ;

An' 'e’ll swing in 'arf a minute for a sneakin', 
sliootin* hound—

O, they're bangin' Danny Deever in the 
mornin' !

" *1» cot was right .'ami cot to mine," said Files-ou- 
parade.

" 'E's sleepin' out uu' far loulght," the color-ser
geant said.

•'I've drunk ’is beer a score o' times," said Flles-ou.

" 'E's drinkln* bitter beer alone," the color-sergeant

They are bangin' Dauuy Deever, you must 
mark *im to 'is place.

For 'e shot a comrade slecpln'—you must 
look 'lui lu the face;

Nine 'undred of 'is country an' the regl- 
meut'e disgrace.

While they're bangin' Danny Deever in the 
mornin'.

BEST,
BUY THE CHARTER OAK,

WITH THE WIRE GAUZE OVE.YDOORS.

At this Season of the Year,
When the ground receives it» deposit of filth and 

animal matter accumulated during the winter.
To all questions on the subject I am 

sorry to say that I must give the one an- 
I have never yet heard of any A “PEARL" WATER FILTER,

thoroughly efficacious, and at the same 
time reliable depilatory. Electricity is the 
one remedy, and that is a tedious and ex
pensive process ; the electric needle must 
be applied to the root of each separate 
hair, and worse still, the least mistake in 
directing the current will leave an inefface
able scar, which will be much worse than the

StSixjM attached to the Faucet or vessel from which your drink- 
ing water is drawn, will knsurk absolutely 
WATKR, AND PRKVKNT CTtoLKRA. TYPHOID, DysKNTRY 

Щш *nd other diseases incident to the drinking of tainted 
■ERe* or impure water.

PUR*

Sent by Mail on receipt of $1.00.
Adjustable Threads for Thread lees Faucets, 33 eta.

The Filter may be suited to any larger vessel. 
Send for circular.

hair it supplanted. Pulling the hair oat by 
the roots is effectual lor the time being, but 
it will grow again, and besides that it takes 
a lot of time lor one very small mole is cap
able ol supporting an indefinite number of 
hairs, and yet needs must, etc.

And now about walking, girls ! How 
many of us do you suppose in a town the 
size ol St. John and Môncton walk really 
well P I don’t know, 1 am sure, my sel l, 
and viewed simply as a conundrum I give 
it up altogether. Sit in a window over
looking a crowded thoroughfare lor an 
hour, kind reader, and watch the girls go
ing by, and if you don’t feel ashamed of 
your sex at the end of that іітз, why you 
must be a man, that’s all ! and not one 
of the girls I am addressing, 
not by any means difficult to learn to walk 
well, there are only a few rules to be ob
served, that’s all, and one of the most im
portant to my mind at least—is this : Think 
as little about your feet as possible—turn 
your toes out, don’t bring your heels down 
as if you were trying to crush a spider a 
each step, and then forget that you have 
feet at all ; they will take care of themselves. 
Think about your knees just enough to 
keep from bending them more than you 
can help ; nothing looks worse than to 
walk Irom the knees downward.

Concentrate your whole attention on 
your chest and shoulders and the victory 
is yours, if your chest is lif^d at every 
step, and your lungs kept full of air you 
must walk lightly, look at the birds who 
are all chest and lungs, and who can fly 
miles with greater ease than you can walk 
a square.

Try it the next time you go down town ! 
Keep your head up straight and level with 
your back, don’t poke it forward, draw in 
your chin and square your shoulders 
always, as I said before, keeping your chest 
lifted. Hold yourself up like a queen, 
don’t slouch along as if you were ol no 
account in the world, neither help yourself 
along by working your elbows, as so many 
of you do, step from the hip as much as 
you can and see if you find yourself less 
tired than usual when you come home.

There is a clever and charming little 
woman who writes for the Toronto Daily 

say a little woman because 
how I imagine she must be small, she is so 
altogether delightful—who signs herself 
“Kit,” and when I read her remarks on the 
art of walking last week, I wanted to shake 
hands with her. This is what she says :

T. McAYITY & SONS. - - St John, N. B.
THE NEW CROCKERY KT0RT

94 KING STREET. -U)

HIS TEXT SUITED.

The Words of Eseltlel Had ж Special Fit- 
uess for the Occasion.

In the northern quarter of a Nova Scotia 
town there stood, not long ago. a small 
church, of which the congregation was 
chiefly women. The flock was small, but 
zealous, and by dint of sewing circles, tea 
meetings, and so forth, had contrived in a 
thoroughly feminine manner to gather to
gether enough of the “root of all evil” to 
build a larger and better church.

Now the pastor’s name was Thomas, 
called by the Caledonian portion of the 
congregation, “Tamnniz.” One day when 
the arrangements for commencing the new 
church were about completed the Rev. 
“Tammuz” went on a journey to another 
town not far distant to preach. While 
there he received a call, and considering 
it a change for the better he accepted. 
When the news of their pastor’s desertion 
reached the little North End flock, there 
was weeping and wailing among the women. 
Because the Reverend Thomas had suited 
them exactly and his place would be hard 
to fill. Of what use would a new church 
be and no minister?

On the following Sunday they secured 
the services ol the Rev. Dr. Mi 
preach. After the preliminary prayer and 
psalm the good doctor gave out the text 

.which struck most of the congregation as 
being highly appropriate and to the point. 
The Dr., however, was altogether uncon
scious of this, and it was not until his wife

Deever, they are

China, Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.
Ornament is not a luxury, but is one of the minds necessities, which is gratified by 

means of the eye. \\ here the architects ends the decorative painter commences, 
bestowing here some brilliant colors and there some soft predominating tint.

Yet it

ST-"What's that mo black agin the sun?" said Flles-ou-

"It’s Danny flghtlu* 'urd forllfo," the color-sergeant

"What’s that that whnpers over'ead?" said Files- 
on-parade.

"It's Danny's soul that's passln' now," the color- 
sergeant said.

For they’ve done with Danny Deever, you 
can 'ear the quickstep play,

The regiment's in column, an' they're 
marchin' us away;

IIo! the young recruits are shakin’, they'll 
want their beer today,

After ban gin Danny Deever in the mornin'.

>
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House Painters, Wall anfl Cell Decorators and Paper Hams.
«-ESTIMATES GIVEN.*

Garden Seedspointed it out to him after meeting that he 
realized the exceeding fitness of his choice, 
which was the fourteenth verse of the eighth 
chapter of Ezekiel. “Then he brought 
her to the door of the gate of the Lord’s 
house, which was toward the north, and 
behold, there sat women weeping for 
Tammuz.”

PRICES LOW.

Our Spring Stock of Garden 
and Field Seeds

JUST RECEIVED.

Sydney Noel Worth. AJU>

uin.ws,aiGNÉDJBt ENGSÂVED.-
SAMPLES.&PRICE3 Г U R NIBH EQ,'CHIERfU LLY?

DWill Never Be Dried.
According to all the symptoms spring 

will not only be an open one but will be 
thoroughly washed out.—Ex. CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,

60 Prince William Street.
Kindly remember us when you are Meeting your purchases.

We caïfoî, ^Varled St00k. »* prices to suit all, Of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED

We invite you to call and aee our Hock.

ALL0«™B,YroM8Ai2i;Affi!" Seeds inBISMARCK: A SONNET.

The boy-king, boy-1 Ike, fretful of control,
Tunis from the man to whom he owes his state; 
Not even for the lew years can he wait,

Till death shall leave him ruler free and sole.
And yet the great man's work is done, the goal 

Of his ambition reached ; and scarce can fate 
Or blundering craft his work now uncreate,

Or break what he bath welded in one whole.

Mail—l
OF FIELD TURNIP SEEDS
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Was still to see his country great and strong; 
I praise not all his actions ; some may seem 

Mistaken, some severe, and others wrong; 
But all were to one end, unchanged, supreme. 

Long may he lire in German hearts and song.
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» Day, After AIL 
Poor Friday has been sadly abased. Let 

as take op the cudgels in its defence. It is 
not such a bad day, after all. Shakspeare 
was born on Friday. America was descov-

RAILWAY8for the sake of mj snfferin 
shall sacrifice myself that their wrongs may 

happily righted. On 
t, do you all, except

Kit Sknriif ii і Gletk Departieitletter to the mysterious aad powerful being 
whom you invoked in your hour of distress.

'•Well, sir, what about itP"
••Just this, M. de Roquefeuil. In forty- 

eight hours hence your tenth year will have 
expired.”

•Well, and what then Г 
"In forty-eight hours you will belong to 

me. I am the devil !”
One would naturally imagine that Fern

and and his six friends would only burst 
into a fit id* laughter at this strange declar
ation from this unexpected visitor. To-day 
we may be sure he would be told to cany 
his transparent joke elsewhere. But this 
happened some time ago, when his Satanic 
majesty figured prominently in romantic 
literature. In the first place the fantastic 
writings of that day had a great number of 
readers on account of the stories of Theo
dore Hoffman, then largely scattered 
throughout France. Again, Frederic Sou- 
lin, still living, bad made his sable majesty 
quite fashionable by the recent publication 
of the “Memoirs of the Devil.”

Nevertheless, Fernand and his com
rades laughed in chorus, one of them re
marking :

“Mons. Satan, as this is the first riinewc 
have had the pleasure of your distinguished 
presence, you will do us the honor of ac
cepting a glass of champagne?”

“Mv oroinary beverage is human tears,” 
replied the king of terrors, “but I suppose 
I may make one exception. Pour out the 
wine !”

lie emptied his glass with apparent zest, 
bowed gracefully and retired, saying, as he 
withdrew, to Fernand :

“Monsieur Roquefeuil, I expect to have 
the honor of calling on you tomorrow.”

With that not very encouraging remark 
he withdrew.

So soon as he had gone the young men
laughed heartily, but the supper came to In the first half of the seventeenth cen- 
an end, and at about three o’clock in the tury Kotsuke-no-Suke was the lord o| 
morning all retired to their homes. Soma, a rich agricultural district contain-

At noon the following day, just as Fer- ing 136 villages. Kotsuke-no-Suke was a 
nand was about to rise, a servant entered hard, grasping landlord, who oppressed 
his room and handed him three letters and his peasants by heavy taxes until ^ they 
a card. This last was a duplicate of the were reduced to the last extremity of 
card ot the evening before. poverty. Year after year the wretched

“Ah, indeed! The devil’s card!” mut- farmers petitioned their lord, through the 
tered Fernand. “It seems Satan does not village mayors, to have their burdens 
intend to give me much respite.” lightened, but without avail. Being a

As for toe three letters, they were any- member of the shogun’s cabinet, Kotsuke- 
ing but pleasant reading. no-Suke spent a greater^ part of the year
The first announced that the banker, in Yeddo, where ne maintained a private 
uc H------, with whom Fernand had de- palace and a host of retainers. His ex

travagance gave rise to much comment in 
the capital, but few of the haughty nobles 
who frequented his entertainments knew by 
what means the lord of Soma procured the 
vast sums of money 
such lavish magnificence.

In the fall of the year 
dwelling of the estates of Kotsuke-no-Suke 
assembled together to devise measures for 
their relief. That year the taxes had been 
heavier than ever before, and scores of fam
ilies were threatened with starvation during 
the winter. The stoutest-hearted among 
them were filled with despair at the appar
ent hopelessness of their situation. Sogoro, 
the таз»г of one ot the villages, and him
self a farmer, had been throughout all their 
vicissitudes die stanch friend of the down
trodden peasants. He now advised them 
to draw up a petition to the shogun’s cabi
net, and tnen to select a committee to go 
up to Yeddo and present it to that body.
When the evil doings of their lord were 

fellow-councilors their up- 
braidings and his own wounded pride might 
shame him into mercy. Sogoro's plan was 
adopted, and he was one of the number 
chosen to go to Yeddo to present the 
memorial to the cabinet. Knowing the 
dangers that attended his mission, Sogoro, 
on the eve of his departure, called his 
tamily together and said :

“1 am going to Yeddo, and it may be 
that I shall never return, for it is hard to 
say how I shall be treated by those in 
power. 1 am willing, however, to give my 
life for the good of our suffering fellow- 
tenants. Let us therefore drink _ 
wine together, for it may be that yo 
see my lace no more. If I die, mourn not 
over my fate—weep not for me.”

Sogoro and his companions went to 
Yeddo, and there they soon learned of the 
riotous living of their spendthrift lord, and 
they wept when thev reflected that all his 
wanton luxury was bought 
blood of their famishing friends at Soma.
In a few days they had an opportunity of 
presenting their petition to Lord Kuze, a 
member of the cabinet, and they all felt 
elated that the great nobleman had con
descended to listen to their grievances and 
to accept their memorial.

The action of Kotsuke-no-Suke’s tenants і V,v 
created no little stir in Yeddo, and many j KjU 
observations upon that nobleman and his [ 
style of living were made that could scarce
ly be called complimentary. But it does 
not do for people living in glass house to 
throw stones. All the members of the
shogun’s cabinet had at one time or an- -w-mTHING is KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL 
other been guilty of oppressing their Own ]>| comparable to the Guriev it a Remedies in 
peasants, ami it would be extremely awk- fSSSf ffiSfi!
ward for them now to Sit in judgment upon <Heflguriug, itching, scaly ami pimply diseases of 
Kotsuke no-Suke. So it was decided to the Лін, scalp and blood, with lose of hair, 
return the petition to the complainants.
Accordingly Sogoro received a summons u externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
to appear at the residence of Lord Kuze. °f *ki"
1 here he was met by two councilors, who Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; Re- 
handed him the ill-starred memorial, say- solvent, $1.50; Soap, 35c. Prepared by the Potter 
• _ . Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.
m8 • . , , , . Send for “ Ilow to Cure Skin Diseases."

“A short time ago you had the audacity to 
thrust this petition into the hands of Lord 
Kuze. By his extraordinary clemency he 
forgives your offense, but beware that 
you do not again presume upon his lord- 
ship’s forbearance, for ill will it fare with 
you.”

“His lordship’s censure is just,” humbly 
responded Sogoro. “But, oh, my lords P 
this action of ours is not hasty or ill con
sidered. Year after year have we suffered 
untold hardships, until now we and our 
friends are without even the necessaries of 
life. Therefore have we presented this 
petition. I pray you, lords, consider our 
case—vouchsafe to help us that we may 
live. Our gratitude to you shall know no 
bounds.”

“Your request is a just one,” replied 
the councilors, when they had heard the 
words of Sogoro, “but your memorial 
cannot be received,”

Disheartened beyond measure Sogoro 
sought out his companions and acquainted 
them with the result of their efforts. It 
was a gloomy evening which the Soma 
men spent together, discussing with tear
ful voices the desperate extremity to which 
the failure of their plans had reduced them
selves and their friends. At last Sogoro 
said :

0ОЖЯЖТ.
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yet hope for them.”
Sogoro had from the first been recog

nized aa the leading spirit of the enterprise, 
and his companions now made haste to fol
low out his suggestions. The intrepid far
mer and his six associates drew up a new

hearts, for there is160 “ ALL RAIL UNE N TO BOSTON, Ac.
“ THE SHORT UNE” TO MONTREAL, Ac.

• that ю swiftly a j— Friday.
And so we might go through our chrono

logical tables and find that hundreds of 
events, winch have hastened the progress of 
our race happened on Friday. Mr. D. S. 
Davidson, of Montreal, a gentleman who is 
well known, by reputation at least, through
out the Dominion, has reason to bless Fri
day. For years be suffered from dyspepsia. 
All of these terrible symptoms torture the 
dyspeptic sufferer ; variable appetite, 
nausea, gnawing at the pit of the stomach, 
gulping up ot wind, heartburn, loss of 
flesh, sallow skin, dizziness, failing sight, 
furred tongue, foul breath, constipation, 
heart troubles. Sleeplessness added to the 
sufferings of Mr. Davidson. He also had 
severe pains in his back, and when he took 
any solid food was in agony for hours.

He tried several doctors, but with no re
lief. One Friday he heard of a medicine 
that was advertised as a cure for dyspepsia 
and all nervous diseases. He tried it that 
same day, and it did more for him than all 
the doctors. This medicine, whicn he com
menced using on that fortunate Frida}', was 
Paine's Celery Compound, lie was soon 
able to sleep well, and his food did not hurt 
him. His present condition is best express
ed in his own words, “ I am a new man.”

HomwMiI

----Ш----«і» PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
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», Woodstock aad points North.

gh the
memorial setting forth their grievance in a 
plain, straightforward manner, and earnest
ly appealing tor redress.

Shortly after, while the shogun, lye- 
mi tsu. was on his way to Uyeoo to worship 
at the tombs of his ancestors, Sogoro con
trived to break through the troop of armed 
retainers that were escorting his majesty, 
and thrust the petition into the hands of 
the shogun. The daring farmer was seized 
and hurried off to prison, lyemitsu was a 
just ruler, and gave the 
his careful attention.
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THE DEVIL’S CARD.
peasants’ memorial 
The result of it all 

was that Kotsuke-no-Suke was ordered to
reduce his tenants’ taxes to a ----
amount, and to return to them the money 
he had wrongfully deprived them of.

The ford of Soma was a very angry man, 
but. though he might rage and vow venge
ance upon the heads of nis tenants, be had 
to obey the orders of his chief. And thus 
relief came at last to the long suffering 
peasants.

But, alas for poor Sogoro, the irrevoc
able law of the nation pronounced his 
offence deserving of death, and he was 
turned over to his legal lord for execution. 
In feudal Japan the nobility held the power 
ol life and death over their peasant vassals, 
and now theciuel Kotsuke-no-Suke, thirst
ing for vengeance, determined to destro
the whole family of Sogoro. In vain __
tenants, his samurai, his councilors, and 
even the princes ol the surrounding coun
try, besought the lord of Soma to be merci
ful ; the bloody tyrant was inexorable. 
Sogoro and his wile were condemned to be 
crucified, and their three sons, aged 7, 10 
and 13, respectively, were ordered to be 
beheaded in the presence ot their parents.

On the day of the execution all the in
habitants of the 136 villages of Soma as
sembled to bid Sogoro and his wife fare
well and to encourage them with their 
presence and prayers. There was not one 
there, even to the executioners themselves, 
that did not call down the blessing ot 
heaven upon the martyrs, while curses, 
deep and bitter, were hurled against the 
hated Kotsuke-no-Suke. After the parents 
were made fast to the crosses the three 
boys were led forth and beheaded in their 
sight. Friends received the bodies and 
bore them away to prepare them for burial. 
O Man, Sogoro’s wife, turning to her hus
band, said in a cheerful voice :

“Remember, my husband, that from the 
first you had made up your mind to this 
late. What though our bodies be digrace- 
iully exposed on these crosses, we have 
the promises of the gods before us ; there
fore, mourn not. Let us fix our minds 
upon death ; we are drawing near to para
dise and shall soon be with the saints. Let 
us cheerfully lay down our lives for the 
good of our people.”

“Well said, wife,” responded Sogoro, 
gayl/j “I

It was midnight. Fernand de Roquefeuil 
was seated in a cafe on the boulevard 
among six of his intimate companions, all 
young men of the world like himself. In 
accordance with an ancient Paris custom, 
he wished to bring his lile of single blessed
ness to an end by giving a merry entertain
ment to his former comrades. He was to 
be married in three days at Saint Phillippe 
du Roule. The intended bride was Mme. 
de Lu cay, a charming young widow, who 
had many ardent suitors. As the wine went 
round, his

At 16.00 a. m. Parlor Car attached ; 7-35 f. 
m. Sleeping Car attached.
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ї&гг:ї££й&ш.т.-. ». -
Arriving in St. John at 14.44.18.44 a. m.; fl.tt. 

IX», 17.00 p. ш.MANCHESTER. Building up and strengthening the nerv
ous system, Paine's Celery Compound has 
great curative powder in dyspepsia. It is 
a very easy, sale and reliable method of 
treatment.—Adct.

1riends heartily congratulated 
him on his triumph. During the repast his 
good fortune was the chief topic of conver
sation, until, at dessert, many already had 
begun to envy him.

“Well, Fernand,” remarked one ol the 
guests, “I must sav that when you came 
into the world you drew a lucky ticket in 
the lottery of fortune.”

“Yes, indeed, between ourselves. I must 
admit I have'very little to complain of,” 
answered Fernand.

Just as he had finished speaking the first 
bottle of champagne was opened. The foam 
sparkled in the crystal cups. The young 
men, wholly intent on enjoyment, scarce 
lent an ear to the expiring din and noise of 
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Long on Clothes ; |Short on Cash.
Travers (to tailor)—You’ll have to meas

ure me over this time. 1 guess I’ve grown 
some lately.

Tailor—You must be mistaken, sir. 
The last time 1 called on yon you were 
shorter than eve

Paris when the 
into slumber, 
of the waiters entered and handed Fernard 
a dainty little card.

“A visit at this hour, and in a public 
cafe,” exclaimed the jolly host, refusing to 
accept the card with an air of lofty disdain. 
“Tell the gentleman he may present him
self at my rooms on Louis-le-Grand street 
to-morrow. If I be at home I shall be very 
happy to receive him.”

“But sir,” one ot the guests aptly re
marked, “you have not even taken the 
trouble to look at the name of the visitor 
who send in his card.”

“Why, that’s so,” replied Fernand. “Let 
us see who is this fellow who chooses such 
queer visiting hours.”

Having pompously adjusted his eye-glass, 
he held up the card and tried to decipher 
the name. He had to give it up.

•.•There is some name scawled on it,” he 
remarked, in a puzzled way, “but for the 
life of me, I can’t make it _ out. Perhaps 
some of you may succeed in deciphering 
it,” he continued, handing it in turn to 
each of his friends seated around the table.

The six of them struggled with it in turn, 
and finally gave it up in despair.

The circumstance alone was enough to 
excite the curiosity ot a less inquiring 
mind than Fernand’s. A moment before 
he was about to dimiss the stranger unceri- 

he had the keenest desire

St- Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. George, 9JS 
arriving in Carleton at 12X4 p. m., St. Jotethi

McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

FRANK J.
Clothier and Furnisher. St. John, N. B., Oct. 2,188».posited the greater part of her fortune, 

was suddenly ruined by a fall in stocks, and 
having secured all trie money he could, 
had fled to America on a Havre packet.

The second letter—anonymous, of course
ntormed him that Mme. de Lucay, the 

charming young widow whom he was to 
marry in a day or two, had given him the 
slip, and was about to wed one ol his most 
intimate friends—one of those six gallants 
whor were seated at the table with him the 
evening before. Of course, a man of honor 
should not be annoyed at anything 
tained in an anonymous letter, alwaya 
written by a coward ; nevertheless, he 
found such precise details of things that he 
could not help give credence to the whole

The third letter contained a stenographic 
account of a conversation that recently 
occurred in a club, ol which Fernand de 
Roquefeuil was a prominent member. It 
was a sort of a running commentary of the 
principal members ot the club on the 
merits and character of Fernand himself. 
The latter was by no means flattered ; on 
the contrary, he was regarded as the most 
insignificant of men.

“Well, these are odd series of coinci
dences,” exclaimed the undeceived Fer
nand, as he proceeded with a sad air to 
complete his toilet. “Just think ol it! 
Fortune, friendship, social consideration, 
all gone ! Not a thing left me. Oh, yea.
I had forgotten. I have still got the devil’s 
card.”

The idea then struck him to look at the 
card again, and to scan it more closely 
than he did the evening before.

The signature was still illegible, but a 
lew words traced with a pencil in first rate 
French told plainly enough that Satan was 
a man about town.

This is what Fernand read under the 
redoubtable scratch :

Fernand : “The Devil’s Part” will be 
played this evening at the Opera Comique. 
Come there at 9 o’clock ; knock at the third 
box. You will be sure to find me there. 
Your oldest friend,

Was this a mystery or was it a freak P 
Fernand reflected a moment. “To go 
there would be childish,” he mused.

“And not to go there will give the idea 
that I am afraid.”

He decided to go.
About nine o'clock in the evening he en

tered the theatre, and, come what might, 
walked straight for the third box, as dir
ected. To bis unspeakable amazement, he 
found himsell in the presence of a lovely 
young girl. Seated in front of the box, she 
was dressed with the most exquisite good 

with a fan in her

Intercolonial Railway.
1889 -Winter АпщпепН89&

Misleading Politeness.

“She his wile ? She can't be !”
“But she is.”
“Well, that beats me.”
“Why?”
“He lilted his hat to her when they met.” 

—Chicago Times.

necessary to support

1643 the farmers
f\s and after MONDAY, 18th November, 188ft, V/ th* trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNConsumption Cured.

the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
lung aflections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nemous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering follows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with foil 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. A. Noyes. 820 rowers' Block. Rochester, N. Y.

ÎSÏÏZS SSS^SSSfUT:::.
Express for Sussex.................................................. lftJ*

Car rune each way daily on Exprès* 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St-Joha 
at 7X0 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16X0 and takeand Mo
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montre 
day at 16.20, will run to destination on :

eal on Satar- 
Sunday.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

am happy because I have at- 
my heart's desire. Our petition was 

sful ; had I 500 lives, and could I
500 times assume this shape of mine, I 
would die 500 times to redress the wrongs 
of our people.”

i the executioner, taking his spear, 
thrust it into the side of O Man and into 
the side of her husband, and both died 
there in the sight of the sorrowing peasants. 
And Kotsuke-no-Suke’s chief councillor, 
when all was over, ca.ne and knelt down 
before the dead body ol the farmea and

“Although you were but a peasant you 
saved your brethren. You bruised your 
bones and crushed your heart for their 
sakes. Honors shall yet be paid to your 
spirit, and you shall be canonized as a 
saint ; you shall become a tutelar deity 
among the people of Soma.”

Ana so it came to pass. The farmers of 
Soma made the grave ol Sogoro a place of 
prayer, and gradually came to look upon 
him as divine. Finally, a temple arose in 
his honor, and he was at length duly canon
ized as a Buddhist saint.— îr. C. Kitchin in 
New York Ledger.

known to his
Fast Express from Halifax..................................... 14.4ft
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton... 19X4 
Express from Halifax, Pictoa and Mulgravc...23X0 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and healed 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

Then
moniously, now 
to see him.

“Tell the gentleman to come in,” he 
said, addressing a waiter.

In a moment the seven gay youths saw 
approach a young man, hat in hand, rather 
below medium height, who saluted all 
present with a graceful bow and in a pleas
ant tone of voice. He was dressed in the 
most approved fashion, with white cravat 
and gloves, and wore a dainty little eye
glass. His face was extremely handsome 
—a trifle too effeminate for a young man, 
perhaps, but it bore the expression of a 
quiet resolution that seemed to compensate 
for the absence of beard or mustache.

“Sir,” said Fernand, addressing him, 
you have been considerate enough to send 
in your card, and I should therefore know 
vour name, but, truth to tell, 1 have not 
been able to read it—not even to spell it.”

“Very well, sir, I shall have the honor 
of telling it to you in an instant,” replied 
the stranger, with a pleasant smile.

“But, in the meantime, you will please 
inform me in what capacity you have come 
to speak to me ?”

“In that of creditor. Perhaps we had 
better retire to a private seat for a mo
ment.”

“It is not necessary. A creditor! Ah! 
do not be at all embarrassed, sir; speak 
out without the least reserve. These six 
gentlemen are very intimate friends. They 
will not be at all surprised to learn that I 
have a few outstanding debts in Paris. 
And now may I inquire what it is about P”

“Monsieur de Roquefeuil, some ten years 
ago, as you doubtless remember, you sacri
ficed your entire fortune to save the honor 
of the Viscount de Brevames, an old friend 
ot your father’s boyhood. After having 
paid a debt of 300,000 francs you found 
that your excessive generosity left you en
tirely dependent. What could a young 
man like you, brought up amid wealth and 
luxury, do on finding himself suddenly de
prived ot all his means? In your apart
ment on Louis-le-Grand street you took 
one evening a sheet of note paper, and 
wrote in large letters the following words :

I, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
my soul to Satan provided he bestow on me ti 
years’ riches. Fernand di Roquefeuil.

“The window chanced to be open at 
that moment. There came a sudden gust 
of air. The wind snapped up the sheet of 
paper, swept it through the window and 
carried it to the devil—I mean to his ad
dress.”

“How did you come the knowledge of all 
these things, sir?”

“Allow me to finish my story, if yon 
please. From the following morning your 
ufe was a run of good luck. Fortune flew 
to you. In rummaging one day. under an 
old piece of furniture you discovered a 
large roll ot money, without knowing how 
it came there—10,000 francs in coin. 
Having gone to Baden-Baden, you risked 
the entire sum three successive times on 
thb wheel of fortune and won each time. 
With this capital you then engaged in rail
road speculation. Before a week had 
passed you found yourself a rich man.”

“All that is venr true, sir, but—”
“Just wait awhile ! Let me finish. I 

need hardly tell you that your sudden ac
quisition or wealth was the result of your

d

ilwat Office,
Moncton, N. B., 15th Not., 1889.

Ra

PH0SPH0RIZED Buctonche and Moncton Railway.
a cup of 

mail

folULSlO^
On and after 8th April, Trains will ru» 

as follows :
Leave Bvctouchb, 7.30 1 Leave Moncton, 1530
Ait. Moncton........ 10.00 I A it. Buctouchb, 1730

C. F.1IANINGTON, 
Manager.Moncton, 5th April, 1889.

TICKETS
Robinson** l’hosphorixed Emulsion is par- (

“SS'SSHSS MONTREAL ii All Pouts Vest
™ £ïïittiS: BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

bottle. All Druggists sell it. j . ----------

with the life

The Devil. Beauty
Skir\&Scalp 

-n- Цезто^ео 
*Ьу tt\vv 

CUticVf^ 
ÈV F^/v\çdiçs.

•6- O'

G Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.Sg

'ЩхеГ*
Provo that co 
vative and com
mon sense princi
ples, observed in 
the fields of specu
lation, produce bet
ter results than in 
any other line of 
■none v employ
ment. the popular 
method of dealing 
in Blocks is that of 
buying and selling 
on" . margin. " A 
trader," i. e., an 
operator, who buys 
and sells often, 
makes the biggest 
profits, and gener
ally speculates on 1 
per cent., but those 
who think this too

THE BIG 
PROFITS 

MADE IN 
STOCKS

HOTELS.

^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
taste, and gracefully toyed 
hand. Strangest of all, the face was the 
same as that of the devil who appeared to 
the six young men in the cafe ot the boule
vard the evening before. But why should 
Satan present himself this time under the 
semblance of a daughter of Eve P There 
was some new mystery here.

On seeing him enter the. young lady rose 
with a sort of unconscious eagerness, and 
as soon as the door, was close

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor

gLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ftS- Pimples, blackheads, ^chapped and oily
little protection can deposit as much margin 
desire.

We also buy anti sell all spéculative arti- 
nd commodities for cash. 
per cent, margin $100 controls 100 shares, 

and you can buy and sell through us from 10 shares 
up to 1000 in" same way. 0ЛОО invested in 
stocks often returns profits equalling the 
interest on 0100,000 in one year. Wc have 
many customers who d l'air splendid returns 
from capital of 04SO, 01OO, 0/SO and 09S.

We deal in all the active New York stocks, in 
grain, provisions and petroleum. Ten shares (or ■ 
equivalent) up to 1000, or any amount bel 
be bought or sold.

We charge no interest, make im 
settlements, furnish latest market tit 
give customers 
tvires to N

Write or

Modern Iф *2$ дай, ifïi. ауййкьй
Plaster, the only pain-killing plaster, 30c.

gan:
“Monsieur de Roquefeuil, you see me to

day under my real form. My name isOphelie 
de Brevames. I ame the only daughter of 
that friend of your father’s for whom you 
were generous enough to sacrifice your 
entire fortune. Do not be surprised, then, 
at seeing me offer you a restitution. I am 
rich, and wish to repay the losses you 
suffered for my father’s sake in the hour of 
his misfortune. All I possess is yours, my
self included, if you think me worthy of the 
love of so generous a heart.”

“Ma, foi,” exclaimed the young man, 
half dazed with astonishment, “but if you 
are the devil he is the most charming being 
I ever met in my life !”

He offered her his band and sat down 
beside her.

Three days after they were spending their 
honeymoon at the watering-place ot Bag- 
nere-de-Bigorre.—From, the French of 
Philibert Audebran, in New York World.

r,Qn"

DYSPEPTICURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia. JJOTEL DUFFEMN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.to deliver Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
m nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains its" 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the 
public.

DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, 35 cents and Я .00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

up
ten

ween, can FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.mediate 
etrs,and 

our privatethe benefit of 
'em York and Chicago. 
telegraph your orders. If you are not 

posted, wnte or call for our market pamphlet, free 
by mail. References to leading hanks, bank
ers and businessmen of Boston.

discretionary orders received.

ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. В. Д Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free o4 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. RIME, Propriétés

В

No

Special attention to Orders by Mail.

C. S. WILLIAMS 4 CO., UBBN HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a firet-dass 
Lively Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

98 CONGRESS STREET,

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House,Many diseases of the skin are not only 

annoying but are difficult to eyre. You 
will not Tie disappointed if you try Baird’s 
French Ointment. It also cures insect 
stings, piles, chapped hands, etc. 
all dealers.—Advt.

BOSTON, Mass. T7TOTOBIA HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N.#B.Sold by “There is still one thing left for us to : 
we can appeal to our lord’s master, the 
shogun. I know it is a capital offense for 
a commoner to approach his majesty, yet,

CHARLES K. SHORT, 
St. John, New Brunswick.Ceiling Decoration a specialty of Wilkins 

Л Bands, 9вв Union street. ADVERTISE Ю PROGRESS. D. W. McCORMICK, ProprlHw.

j
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ÎEST,

DOORS.

' the Year,
reives its deposit of filth and 
cumulated during the winter.

1 WATER FILTER,
or vessel from which your drink- 

i'lLL KNSVHK ABSOLUTELY PURE
'Chômera, Typhoid, Dysrntry 

•ident to the drinking of tainted

on receipt of $1.00.
■ Threadlwe* Faucet*, 38 cts.

be suited to any larger vessel.

SONS,--SI JrtiJ.B.
RY STOR'D1
IEET. -Ll) 
Sets.

the FINEST assortment 
•ed In this City.
Masters.
ecessities, which is gratified by 
lecorative painter commences, 
ne soft predominating tint.

sW-

Щ
m anil Paper flamers.
:n\-»

D.’

THORNE,
і Street.
toting your purchases, 
nee to suit all, of 
ATED WARE.
RINCE WILLIAM STREET.

NON SAFES !
OF; BURGLAR PBOOF.

Lowest Paiozs I Barr Times.

JOT, 139 Granville St.,
LAJUVAX, V. O.

id RETAIL
tEU:

IADE CLOTHING,
ratING OVERCOATS; abo, 600 
ODD COATS.

r Urge stock, make it a deairable 
> select from.

IN THE LOWEST.
H and CANADIAN TWEEDS. 
SERGES. YACHT CLOTHS.
Custom work.

A perfect fit guaranteed.
ietjr.

ШТ CLOTHING BALL.
STREET.
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oppotwmU m tVir сомріпгг цш 
P~Pk » rigW». Ьгш, tWv hive 
kinlng, -ko Ш oSm i. Mr gift, or bo- 
cutx tbmr bare rilker wore momrv to dà- 
tribote or freer thrives among tbr breltrt 
ebo aie entrusted with the dirty wot* of 

to make a
majority of vote, in an electoral district. 
Tkii b the way that elections are nan and 
carried, and this b the way that what by 
sapteme irony b termed -‘the coke of the 
people" b made itself frit in almost 
election. Once in a while it

blow to

lЖЖ JIOBICtlS СЖМСАЖШ.
аасееааМ than their

V. K. REYNOLDS..
Btwwswiek it will be a aeri

»•t .yarns la atnanj ПО о.
: hae hr

Oaarms I thiak 1 ran met.

IDEAL f'iDEÀL I

II*Nr чх
•v. tW «ports of wUcfc Ù m*k tbe N>H*w

battant a.
the t"'W bak aha* ptamiam m 

maatraha «rises!.— I awfc. "ft.pnnince exceed even thorn of S*. may 
Wave what amoaata to a prohibitory date 
placed apoa them. Than, by the greed of 
the tax makers, in both reentries, the 
moocy which belongs to the people b 
aaatched by the govrromeart, and nobod v 
b any the better lor it.

U ka once the tariff tinkers begin to 
legislate lor the lew at the expense of the 
many, no one can foresee to what results 
thrir policy of tolly may lead.

ADTurtants патах. 
Ошв lock. Owe Tw,
Owe ІмАц

If*«"'■ "t-lsU.-*,rbJ tW tb— Щ.. 
tria, t anty fope that nhwM dare will ha atven
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On. lor*. Two Mentha. .
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Oah wall fby Much them llUh; Ovratm. H 

>»•«* *— Th.ah.maa. Misa Мах 
B.w*e will gave. aim. art* awl Mr. J.M. While 
armhaaak. TVwhmiawieVMawW.s.tvwacr. 
whh * rafiaal new taan; Mix Chaw Qmalaa. Bar.

M. lh.rraf.it. Mr. A. Zt. Unhny. Mr.T. DwaM 
with.vw maw nap-reel hr Mr. J.S-Fmd. A 
weti kawwa aaatcau will ab. sin a aradncatal 

TV htidal rhatw. (I..Vagiiah wttatli hr 
OVaharh. Sfiaaiaa rbaaw. (Sir babes) will

TV etitirw wf 
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V arcrirrs later (Va M a. n. at thu Jsr. Advrc
it be, there

b an issue in which a principle b involved 
and in which bribery does not carry the 
day, hot such cases ate rare. As a rule, 
the man or party with the most money b 
the one certain of victory.

The fact that Axdukw G. Blur got 
$1,000 from St. John as part of a fond to 
use on the electors of York does not make 
him or his colleagues the chief of sinners. 
If the same or a larger amount was also 
.sent to G коник F. Grkkory there b no 
sane man who imagines that he did not 
not readily accept ami use it. In the 
miserable, lying jugglery ol politics such 
fuuds are considered as legitimate and in
dispensable. There is no man who runs a 
contested election who does not either 
actively engage in this corruption or ealmlv 
acquiesce in it. He mar he a leading 
light in his church, a man redolent with the 
oalor ol sanctitr on Sundays, but he accepts 
the situation as inevitable, and lends him
self to the iniquity with a peaceful and 
pious resignation.

True, we have laws against bribery, and 
against a great many other bad practi 
Of whit use are they ? How many petiti 
are carried to trial, and if they are what is 
the result? Either the man who has bribed 
is returned again, or a man who ran bribe 

skilfully is returned in his place. The 
laws are a sham, and, even if enforced, van 
never improve the motility of the politi
cians.

1 he laws are a sham because their onlv 
effect is to put the people to trouble anil 
expense without any corresponding result.
The persons who profit by them are the 
lawyers. Such laws inconvenience the 
politician, but they do not punish him.

The Isw which makes bribery anti re
ceiving bribes a crime should not be a dead 
letter, and it would not lie il others than 
politicians controlled it. The briber and 
the bribed should equally lose their 
rights, and for all time. They should he 
deemed criminal conspirators against the 
rights of every citizen who tries 
according to his conscience. And such a 
law should be enforced, as it could he i| 
the lawyers and politicians were not more 
mighty than the people.

What is needed then is

tkHrwfrnmAMHkrtVilVecMdls
KroMoMwainutiM.ir.hvpv.
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The remarks ofil* Director of Pahlie Work*, oa A*r' U««k S«aatoa4 

hearing of Aid. I.maw's chantes against him, are 
not quoted, and posdbly are not q notable.

If the political morality of this country 
should he, no lawyer's quibbles would he 
head of an invest «.eatiou where the whole truth was

That many < f the street laborers are old and feeble 
is no reason why they should have to wot k ten hours 
а «Цу, when : trouver ami better paid men work only 
nine hours.

Cooeeniiue the hank agent who skipped from 
Woodstoek, the statement is matte that he ** has 
hitherto borne a gowl ebarartcr."
They all do.

There is no greater terror at this season than the 
woman with the varnish brush who daubs up 
everything in the house, so that none of the varnish 
will he wasted.

ST. JOHN, I. B., SATORDAT, APRIL 19.
CIRCULATION, 6,800.

Wf LOGAN ,Sterna STAQH
CFTius Paper goes to Press 

Friday at twelve o'clock.
EVERY

HEAD-QUARTERSTHE CITY (X)MMITTEES.
One of the most objectionable features 

in tbe present system of civic organization 
is tbe method by which boards an і 
mittees are chosen. In lortncr times, when 
there were no boards and the committees 
were smaller than now

------ FOR-------

WRINGERS and WASHERS.
the appointments 

made by the mayor, but under what 
is supposed to be an improved system the 
choice is made by the whole council. The 
theory, no doubt, is excellent, but the ob- 
jedions to it are numerous and well 
grounded.

ШртеіAmerican, | 1maay friends in Si. John 
will be glad to hear news of him. Mr. Swanton, 
who is at preseat orgaaist and choir

WalletNorellymaster of St. 
t-Xv. has been training a 

swrphted ehotr, which sang ftw the first time on 
Kastcr Sunday. I think there are »£toict* in all, 
ami they must he higher church than lour Trinity, 
tor I noticed m an account of the

Thomas* church, Smux AND
ANDalio weal to

The men most competent to serve on 
boards and standing committtvs should be 
tliu men with previous experience in such 
positions, but if the couneil. or a faelion of 
it chooses, it an ignore ill who have any 
such qualification anil put in men « ho will 
best serve certain ends. A clique can have 
ihe whole programme cut and dried in ad
vance, spring their motions on the 
peering council and run matters to suit 
themselves for the rear lo come. There is 
no assertion that this has been done, but 
the possibilities exist and the danger is 
one to he guarded against.

The objection to this method of appoint
ing committees is that as everything is done 
at hap-haaarvl when the council is rushing 
business, til • men most fit to serve in cer
tain capacities are as likely to he left 
as they are to lie chosen. There is no 
carefully considered plan in which the ob
ject in view is the best interests ol the city. 
The aims of individuals or cliques are 
served, and that is about all that

Dewswei]Milsorric* thuta
memorial erws was earned for the first time, amt

I WRINGERS
to Ur Url.l («or the eVeuille servicer. How I wish 
some of our orgooi-ts would follow hi- ev«,u|de.
Ilf course, there would he.hu of people who would 
olfieet .1 6r»t, hut they would -oou gel u-el h> it, 1 
am told that Mr. Swuutoudm- written u new selling 
tor the offiee of ihe Holy Vommuniou, in the key of 
li. which include- Eyrie's «tortus, four oïettory 
seule lives, freel, Sursum Cord., tSaurtus and 
«tori, in Exrelsis. TV-entre will V published

EEErEEtESEHE: jHEBATON ft SELFRIDSE, ПБ'ПЗвКщ Street.
Which was pnhii>hrd in the New York tAwrrAwww, ------
was snug at St. Thomas* at the eveuiug wrvive the 
first Sunday after Raster.

Miss Bowden has returned from Boston, ami I 
hear that Mr. Perry Bourne (organist of St. Paul's) 
s|*nt his Kastcr holidays in the same dty. I rather 
break the tenth commandment when I ihiuk.Wall 

to the U* good music they must have listened to, for Bus- 
tou is unusually lu.'ky this spring, having both Ihe 
Uenuau and Italian opera and several oratorios, he- 
shies ali the other attractions I see in the papers.

The organ recital which was held in St. Luke's, on 
T1iurstla.v evening, came off too late fiw me to say 
anything about it this week, as also did the musical 
programme in connection with the farce, Thr 

Considering that the mayor has no mean* of w,lJch was given lo aid of the flower nils-
knowiug anything аіюиі other places than St. John ’4°U' l" the CUun'h of Rnglaud Institute lecture 
isn4 there а рінні deal of "tatTy" in hi* assertion’ ‘he same evening.
that tl* council is “second to none on the continent Tw° "hc*rs*,s for /*»ro/Ay were held this week, 
of America?" Sct-oud to none for what » j one on Monday and the other on Friday. I heard

r. ■- ^ I ~r:,wr;.rrrUH"b'. . . -tired to hear the paper* talking about the need of a Rvv J deSovies and Ale. -»-«*. »» 1..L.VW
There will h, l ,US siiuugh for lh.« uftsr thr side diuir nfst. John's church.
..........z:;;.::: ',he v p,v.„d

lUvmVis of Trinity choir liuvn ucknowlcdecd ihs 
"inosl kind ucl " of Ihs rector, church wardens, 
by u nuts of thunks, to which nil their 
api>eude<i.

An English paper says :
Tliat the musical infant phenomenon is not a new 

garment* І У1?,»0»,»; Proved by the followiug udvertisement 
(even though only collous) uud «ml herssif rested VsVrnT, "' J'";» Mb, ITS! which
beside, gees, unwashed nun, who .......... .
Spit over her before the service is finished, is a great “‘bister Bridge, begs leave to Inform the nohilitv 
trial to fvrnali tomper, am) is apt to divert attention !?і.и !7.1 . tlml he has engaged for twelve...................praise.-,,,. L, *"СМІ,,П

Crtltro, E.„y by I,r. Ore. Strum, „, ZSri byMuants"^' n

Ihe pa«t office lobby i*osltively stinks, and it is *“"" *•* bn the mort astoulshtug natural рпніисіїои ,ider “ hivaluable не л time-saver. 
high time time that something in the wav of ventila. worid?4ld7,пГиїі, Іо ,Жп?hahiVlTreïtïï of aldftto^Vra ?*?FULLX k А,Г,1и‘ ? value In the Callgrapli. resulting from the absence
ion were doue, w e hope that ti.e postmaster will '«‘bore ou the on the Forte piano several known ii£, mid hat ,d^гаопаГмеГи^Іт» н Л  ̂кС0Ш|>0,,1,ЬП "'Лу bo rx^u,<,,,‘ uiy expîrin.ce,

break a few panes of glass, or open a window or two, el£, . ^н.ІІием îhïS i»VhTlmmî!^ ^ І їееГЙ’ иШІ! Гіьї^іТ" T"* ««AtfVS
so that fresh air may get in. The lobby is foul.- The same Journal lu announcing a performance of rather than he without K. * * utiHl) 1 would purchase a machine every year
Vwfrrc CAron/r/r. | Jfewfe* by Ihe Royal Society of Musicians, Inti. ««Scud for Latest Circular.

mates that “no ladles will Ik* admitted with hats,
«“'«1 they are particularly requested to come without 

1ÜC bridge at the mouth of the Aroostook still re- I fathers, and very small hoops, if any." 
mains a standing menace to life and property. Will The “old imisi al club" met at the residence of 
it be necessary for one to rise from.the dead to make Mr. (J. Ludlow Robinson, on Tuesday evening, and 
the government believe tliat tills is so.— Il'oodWork | * very enjoyable programme

Vhe<tuuts.

Clothes Manies, Clothes Horses aid Self-Iгіощ lops,
AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES,

Ex-Alderman Jack believes in taking time by the 
forelock, lie announced last Tues«la> that he 
would be a candidate for alderman 
Tuesdar in April next.

If, as charged, *0su<0 was sent from St. J.dm to 
aid tbe opposition in Yzwk.it must l* conned,4 
that friend Gregory is.a pretty heavy hmd to carry 
uudvi the best of cireumstaoet s.

on the first

WHITE ENAMELLED LETTERS, SHOW CASES,

Uim.lmls Of ,w„.Mo,uhcU ecu,Ires of fareazs.. 
will be under deep au l lasting obligations 
corrvsiHkinlent who ziesi'rihes what

ALL SIXES IX STOCK. IN STOCK OR TO ORDRR.

» snear camp is 
like. It is a very appetising account, isn't it? LkII. rohektson. LkB. ROBERTSON.

Tire idea that chnlcru tolhiwa iu the truck nf the 
griptw uppeurt to liuve deeply impressed the tories 
M Ottuwa. Thee wet,I to kee|. .11 Annina Bait 
out of the country, for four some of it -'lilt ft 
unripe uud duuaeruus to heutth.

0sct'tua to
conrern some ol the eouneil.

Пн ге should lie a better system. When 
gotul men are on а еошиїіПее they should 
he kept on it, and when there is to he a 
ehange in the ehaimittnship, the eltoiee 
should fall on some competent man who has 
boon active members ol the committee for 
the prereding tear. It is absurd to 
over such men and apjioiiit new and inex
perienced men to their positions.

Resides, the hoards and committees are 
very iimrli bigger than common business 
principles would dictate. The 
as a rule, are simply in each others'

, an effort, by
those who aspire to teach morality, to lead 
the (н оріє to a realization of the need of 
better things. The preacher in politics is 
objectionable, as a rule, and when lie simply 
espouses the cause ol a jiarty or m man, 
where no principle is involved, he does 
positive evil. In tbe question of abstract 
right and wrong he cannot speak too 
cstlv or too often. If he will read the 
newspapers without party bias, he may find 
In the polities of to-day more grave and JKn "OKS OFOTMBK FI.AVKS.

pressing calls tor his iulerlcrelire than the 
dancing or other little lapses of his flock.
There is need tor all he

PRINTING STAMPS, SEALS, 

STENCILS, ETC.

ALBANY PERFORATED PAPER CO„

Solk Aqkxt.

LkB. ROBERTSON.
LkB. ROBERTSON.pa

names are Tty», The Simplest, Most Durable, 
“nf Cheapest and Most Rapid

ТЗТЗ© "WTlter
Їїсн&г ,N THB world.

Tmem hers. Free fees In St. Luke's, Hallfka.
For ( ladr to goto a crowded church, on u hot

summer day, dressed lie eleuti, fresh, root
And he will teach the people that it 

Christianity is worth anything, its cardinal 
pree-epts are worth applying to their 
polities.

A TOPIC FOR PREACHERS.
While it is scarcely the duty ol a secular 

paper to advise the cletgy as to a choice of 
topics, PltetGttKSs is ol opinion that a great 
deal ol ministerial energy has been wasted 
ol late iu eienuneiation 61 dancing. It is 
true that in some churches the amusement 
is forbidden, and if such denominations 
choose to discipline their members for the 
ollens.', it is not the business ol anyone 
outside of their fold. Dancing ntav or 
may ind be a sin. It is a matter of opini 
and ol conscience. 11 it |,e a sin, it 
scarcely he regarded as a deadly one. and 
is therefore scarcely worthy ol" the fierce 
anil persistent assaults Upon it. There are 
more crying evils in the land than dancing, 
or even drunkenness. The one which oh- 
trudv.s ' itself

w* Х-Лй'ЙЙ x îî'ÆK.-rr.Sis
THE MILL IS GRINDING.

Can any of the Ottawa tariff tinkers tell 
us what remarkable eltango has 
the fruit growing districts of Canada in the 
last two years? At that time it 
sidcred in the interests of the people and 
the country that apples and certain other 
fruits consumed in large quantities should 
he admitted tree of duty, and they 
scheduled. Now it is announced that the 
duty is to he reimposed, and that every 
barrel of American apples shall hereafter 
pay a lax ol forty cents to aid in supporting 
the men who make, taxes lor the people, 
anil in adding to the machinery by which 
the grinding millstones arc turned.

The maritime provinces are those most 
oppressed by this latest extortion. While 
it is true that some ol the finest apples in 
the world are

conic over

ARTHUR P, TIPPET & co„ sole Agents.
Eagle Chop Tea for Strength.

EVERY BOX STAMPED.

was con-
A Resurrection Threatened.

were so
was remit;red by the 

members. The next uiectiug will be held at Miss
ВІк Contract for Four I ‘T'*”4 l'°r”,r Prl“”"" «"J Sydney streets,

n . * I where Rossini andjMoitirt will be tbe
Bro. Coy also stud a missionary society was very I represented.

IZHt T.they, “re Ct>nl‘"Uwlly ^Шп* c«lla to go I faury the three choirs which are to take part in 
other pinces, and if we had the means four the service in Trinity on St. George's dav are bavin* 

men could he put in the field and kept thero to fight a busy time of It, for i hear of a g^d mm.v tactile! 
s u, intemperance, tobacco, and iniquity in „И being held.
shapes.— Iloof/etoc* At#*. " — - iahbzt.

co mposers

CM ATS WITH COKItKSrOADiiXTS. Oh, No, He Hasn't.
It І» laid that Mr. Twerdle is greatly tickled with 

Рноанжаа' biographical eflbrt and haa purchased a 
large number of copies for distribution, and es- 
pccially iu Black Brook.—Moncton Ttmea.

unpleasantly at the 
piv.scnt time is political immorality.

One or two ol the ministers in St. John 
and Fredericton touched

Will society correspondents please make 
an effort to have their letters reach this 
offico by Thursday morning, if possible, 
and save the printers from being crowded 
at the end of the week P 

Truro, Shediac and Chatham lettters arc 
omitted because it is impossible to find 
room for them. Don’t get discouraged, 
girls. Better luck next week.

Pro, Truro—Five

FERTrXENt' EKESOAAL8.this subject 
last Sunday. .More of them should do so. 
The-re is m i'll of nil llmt they can nay, anil 
all that honest citizens

The Toper'. Utopia. I „
1.ТЄГУ shop .„d hotel that ,,,, , »«««“• "W. not u.u.lly call attention to Iu own

glass is юШи». rvrty ono that esres to sell to inliinr. ' I’lTiT'’' 1" ,СГ">™' but »h»« • nun so proinlii.
is soiling, most of tlwra «re soiling during 111,.-,.) o'.,/ U'“' "ll1' Ule Ma.r.ulo lilstory of Now
hours, und twenty per rent ofthoui on Sunday —Ur •‘John'' VI **] If.°b<'rt M,rllwl1' referred to as 
Voter. 1 *’ I Jolln Marshall u prompt uorrectinn la due. The

reforenco was made lo counortlon with an Imidout 
In the life of the late Judge Botsford.

MARRIED.
produced in Nova Scotia, it 

ia equally true that the best ol them are 
shipped across the ocean, and that in St. 
John, as a rule, only the inferior and 
perishable kinds can ho procured. It may 
be that, since the duty will so largely in- 
crease the price of the American product, 
it will he worth while for the Annapolis 
Valley to send better fruit to St. John, 
but why should many thousands be thus 
laid under tribute to benefit a few hundreds 
who are doing well enough as it is ? No
body will imagine that the Nova Scotia 
Iruit grower will bo willing to take any less 
than he can force the people to pay. He 
is not ol that kind. Buyers are usually 
того than satisfied when they find his

Few have the strength T” ,nd thu frui‘ ™
to withstand the temptations of a bad n, llddlti something m size and quality
system, encouraged by the press, condoned 'A *.* ‘ “ “A, The P,8t l,as 8ІЮ"П 
by the clergy and endorsed by the people У b‘‘’e n0 n*ht 10 exPect »n; tbiug

t0 buliT mo" “devons result of the policy
in it It is a blot on the civilization ol the of the government in thus placing a dui 
mneteenth century that place and pelf on article, which, two year, .L they uX 
aeekers should keep themselves in power free I, that the United^State,8 i", likely u,

ttehon^t men ,7, thCaU'e ,a,,m,j0n'y °f reUli*'e- Tbc f,ct ,b*t wo are deprived
the bondmen want them, not because they I of early strawberries doe. not hurt the

do, to bring
about a better state of affairs. It is 
that this country is worse than 
country, for it is morally better than 
of its neighbors in this respect, but it needs 
no more

•ESggsBBasany other 
some What Halifax May Expect.

, If our city allows tiie saloon element to return Its Uon* Pl Al L*ndry' who succeeds the late Judge 
aldermen and mayor, It deserves to hare Its treasure ВоиГоГ(1 *** н judge of the county court, Is tin, fln,t 
absorbed by the pot-bouses, Its youth corrupted by Acadlwu to be rH,*cd *° ti|e Ueuch in this province, 
saloon slums, and Its morals aud its industries para- Mr' L,u,dry 1,1 however, a good deal more English 
lyied by the god Gambrlnus.—/Лг. Гоїс*. tb*n *P,"cnch In Ills ideas and training, aud does hie

, , _ « Ihiuklug in the former language. In old times,
Improved Circuit Breaker. wlieu he expected to make a speech in Frcuch, lie

Tbe wire of the W. & D. Tel. Co. was broken one ueed to t,l,nk ,e 01,1 beforehand, In a much more 
day last week, and upon inquiring we were luformed oareful way than he did his English addresses, 
that an ox tried to lump the wire at Freeport, but 8,nro bclu* * representative utOtUwa, however, he 
failed to clear it; heuce the broak.—Digby Courier. I h»* probably acquired a greater fluency In his

mother tongue. Mr. Landry haa always been a 
politician who believed iu policy. When an election 
wa* over, he preferred to conciliate those who hud 
opposed him rather than to adopt the foolish course 
of showing open resentment. “Peter" knew his

HSBSSSvSS
SESmTSSSs-k

paged of Іооіьсар 
mean a good deal of labor, but what 
wo do when they do not get hero before 
Friday morning P

NOW YOUR OFF !than a passing glancu at either 
Fredericton or Ottawa to show that in all 
conseienec, it is quite bad enough. The 
country is run by thu professional politi
cians, and the people, who imagine that 
they can control affairs, are 
tools with which the work is dono.

It matters not which party is in

can

Tbo right truck to get • perfect funnel if 
you fail to procure the

Delicate and Artistic.
It would he hard to find a more delicate 

and artistic piece of printing than the 
souvenir of Golden Rule Lodge, which haa 
just come from tho Telegraph presses. It 
is a beautiful piece of work, and doe, great 
credit to that artist printer, Charles Law-

PATEHT DOUBLE PIPEdimply the ТЬе —a яаайййгui”
“u,t wb*Yl">"r*' Win. Mmhanta, Olt Deaton, 

and nil thotio who use founds roqulre.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by

power,
or what man is at the head of affairs. A 
good citizen who becomes a professional 
politician is almost as certain to become a 
corrupt man as a money lender is to be
come a bard man.

Another Editor Made Happy,
Our thanks are due the Rod Store for generous

samples of delicious maple sugar— Canning OaeetU. SULLIVAN 8 POWER, Patentees,
Agents Wanted,The Fate of loonoolaeU.

Why it is that when a respectable body of our 
cltlxons approach the city council and poiut out the 
miserable state of many of our tenement houses, the 
necessity for Improvements in our dwellings for tiro 
poorer classes, and the desirability of better sanitary 
inspection, they should be snubbed or ridiculed P— 
//*. Mutt.

Cor. Union and Brussesele 8t.
Now la the Chanoe.

Knightu Templars from other parte of 
tbe province who «re in 8t. John next 
weok, should call on A. R. Campbell, 46 
King street, if in need of furnishings for 
uniforms. A choice «upply of blue lodge 
regalia also on hand.

What More Does Man Want?
A correspondent concludea hie letter м 

follows :

r I 'HE subscriber has for 
X sale a large number 

of Ash and Walnut fcteaie. 
suitable for use iu school 

_ _ — — rooms, churches or halls,C 11 FAT T1 w 11 tdlT°ifl °r ts® ■ tho building hi which they

BAHRAIN. EEs®
------------- ly. Fifty of them are
. ^ eight feet in length ; forty-
four, thirteen feet, find six, twelve feet. Hity 

, J*00? °.rder *»U well suited for any new

A
JMfAT AND PRESS.

Tlie Dramatic Mirror will Issue tho first number 
of a new periodical, the Dramatto Mirror QuarUrty, 
early next month. This magasine will contain the 
dramatic essays which have latterly become the 
Mlrror*a first page feature, together with certain 
other speeial matter that It Is promised will prove 
valuable to those Interested in current dramatic 
literature. The Quarterly will bo edited by Harrl. 
son Grey llske. 7

They Eat Clothes Linen.
Frequent complaints are being made that cattle 

are allowed to run at large and ns there is little feed 
for them at this time of year, they do considerable 
damage in back yards and elsewhere—Monoton 
Ttmea.

\
SOCIAL AND PE
жгкхт* of rma 
ufoimuu

la Ka

KBmdeU» to wtasm I 
a party ea Thersds» tase. hat 1 w« 
to the dam efk by apetwee wheat 

to deahs. Uowewr. i 
wete as* to he chseted eutef Ш a 
team «dTwMh greet smeeesa eu Thar 
state qeito a atwaher peweat, the i 
still give hr taw.

Mb* P. Rehlsto*. 
el Frtdetfcttm. rvtwrswd hew* tl 
Ntelta Itahlsaea. srhe sdsespes* th 
srhh Lady Ssaith (Dwneheetot), n

■eve the etedb

îh^Usti (Dtahy) passed thro 
sroek, <m her way borne from New 

Mr*. Mew ait (ewe Mb* PaaUee 1 
her tlffrts IPsradbe Raw).

Mr*. Atadfrsy, awowpaaM hr h 
Mt ea Saterday taw to tale her h 
ttteL RefistaftavlugSt. Jeha sb 
with a dim tea servie» from lb 
Beak of N. B-, with whom Mr. 1* 
swsorUtvd for maay year*.

Mrs. Jege b vblttag her wotl 
Uaeve street.

Mb* Ida Nkhebea ret 
tart Saturday, where she
*ihs.lhR 
stwat part at the winter.

Mr. li P. Hayward aad Mr. Leo 
buihlia* reoideueee ai 

Otauge acd Carmarthen street.
Dr. Brswe Is away on a three 

la risking Boston and New York.
Mr. W. Rotanson, son of the 

Robinson, has entered the Rank of 
A topic of interest to maay this

aentwemen* of aa engagement 
known hL John lady, at present v 
and a young naval oSeer,nbo a 
John, and who has been here in ow 
star several time*. 1 bear the wi 
plare befiure the end of t 
^Mr. A. O. Skinner has also been 1

Mr. St. George Twining, of Halil 
ee*day and ТЬагміау in the city.

Mr*. Georgy M. Armstrong will 
present re*Menee, Germain street, s 
spend the summer with her «on at 
Armstrong, who bas befriended
many year*, will be mneh mbsed wl 
John, both by them *s well as aim 

Four hundred dollar* was the sun 
sale last week at the UUureh of Ea 
Tbe mo*t thriving basiae*» was do 
who had eharee of the kssvreuw, th 
greater than the supply.

Mrs. Thayer, ol ttodon, is tin 
Mr. W. L. Busby.

* ujoyable whist thirty ww 
nesday eveuiug by Mr. amt Mrs. 
residence Mount iTensant. Tbe g 
over 40 and all present enjoyed tin 
foil. The supper table was a mar 
both the appointment* of it, as i 
decorations to say nothing of th- deli 
bettor touch ajkpreciated by those or 

The eu-ertammeut given ou Тії 
last by the ladies and gentletueu 
C. of £. Institute, of whir 
week, was a great success, 
proceeded the play, “Ele 
much appret'iated by the la 
also a financial sncces*.

The youngest daughter of Dr. U 
been very III with lung disease. Is <;

A larae number of the Iricmls of b 
K. KUs (daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Frank A. Godsoc, assembled at 
vburvli ou Tuesday evening to see 
marriage. The ceremony was perf 
Dr. lVpe.

The briilo** 
trimmed with 
carried an l 
wide ribbons.

bhe was attendri) hr Miss Lulu 1 
grvorn was supimrted by Mr. XV. C. 
partaking of su|»pcr at the residence 
Kills, the pair left for a trip to N- 
Kllis, who was a member of the Ue 
choir, received from her follow m 
silver salver, aa well a* a number o 
useful present* from friends.

AuotiivrpleaMiut surprise party > 
week, ou Thursday evening, at Nr? 
Victoria street. North End. Music

valor." \

me was of b 
і velvet aud hal 
bouquet of whintoggnue

by Harrison's orchestra. The folk 
who were present :

Misa Duuhrack, Miss Trueman, 
Bannie, Miss Tapley, Mis* Eagles 
Miss Trltes, Miss Barbour, the Mis 
the Mbsea Fergtisou. the Misses Ha 
Barbour, II. Magee. W. Trueuiau, 1 
Ferguson, Page, XV. Rauuie, XV. Dui 
MeBeath, Sullivan, A. Barbour, R.

A very ulea*ant party took place 
evening of this wi-ek, at Mrs. Georg 
Elliott row. Among those present.

The Misses l*a\*ne, Miss K. Skiui 
moml, Miss Dialge, Mi«s Barbour 
Miss Quinton, Miss Turner, Ml* 
Johnston, Miss Fowler, Miss L. Mi 
McKean, Messrs. W. Barbour, і 
Read, K, E<ecord, B. Foster, XV. Jo 
F. Magee, 11. Magee, Sangster. Ru 
Vavne, MvLellan, MvAvily, aud oth

Wednesday evening, alter evenaou 
Church, a number of ladles and gen 
mg to the congregation, together wit 
friends, assembled in the schoolrooi 
fow hours In social Intercourse, ttei 
port and Mr. A. Lindsay gave s< 
several of the choir. A duet was 
ladles and Mr. Morley played 
positions. Light ret restituent* wer 
ladles of the congregation, after wh 
Davenport gave a very happy spec 
being principally ou the affairs of the 

Mr. J. D. Shatford left yesterday I 
icrlcan cities.other A me

Uu Friday evening last a pleasai 
party wa* given by Mr. and Mr*. J. 
to about forty eucats. After suppei 
tho ortler of the evening. Among 
were Mr. and Mr*. Georgo F. Smith, 
Vroom, Mr. and Mr*. J. 11. l*ark 
Mls*« s Kvtvhum, X'room, Secord, T 
Kean, (Moncton,) Cowan, Knodtll, 
Skluucv, Edith Skinner, Holly, M 
Ring,and Turner. Messrs. Gregory, 
J. K. Seconl, 0. A. Seconl, Foster, t 

Vroom, R. Murray', Ku
Qturdee.

A prominent military gimtivman h* 
Ing cnngrutulatluns Irow his friends, 
tiie birth of a son and heir. T

Miss C. Alice Read left for New Y.

A Northwest correspondent month 
see ol Mr. A. Cudilp, Maple Creek 
Miss Lily Murphy, a young Irish 
been visiting the Northwest 
Among the bride's present* was one 
E. lYlham.Cllmou, representative oi 
owners of the rimclie, aud valuable 
relative* aud friends ou the other sideT.

At the annual festival of the Bosto 
last week Lalta Rook A was depleted > 
rare oriental accessories. Every c 
genuine Eastern one, aud none wore I 
a 10th century costumer. Conceruln 
lady well known to many reader* of 
Boston Globe say* :

Lalla Rookh was impersonated by 
Ethel Reed. Her costume consisted 
lion Turkish trousers of white satin, 
coat ol silk tissue, which also formed 
The "coat," a* the long outer garnit 
wa* an exquisite gold brocade, worn 
Jacket of green velvet richly embro 
A mawlve gold girdle ear with prêt 
beautiful headdres* of gold and velvi 
dep- udotl a silk crepe veil, and gold 
sandal* were «the* features of this art 
ingly beautiful green and gold costum

St. John—North End
Dr. Purdy left Thursday for Seattle 

where he will coutluue to practice, 
very enjoyable vacation here among I 

Mis* Mary Shaw lias been confined 
few days past with a cold.

Miss Maiden has returned to Fredcr 
About seventeen couples forming a 

left on the Monday evening train for 6 
lug, going to the rvi-ldenco ot Mr. Alfr 
where they were cordially rccélved » 
morning, returning on the early train.

The concert mentioned to take pl 
Templara' hall, on Tuesday, was suet 
expectation, and the audience hi 
Beat* were at a premium. Mr. Pkige 
Wilson deserve praise for striving to n
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old maids' parlor; all the sur
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w ГЯЖ wBmar iJr jritir S}Sw%2!i?«SmX?Ü^«ЗГеї^й^Йш

twsaww* a •» w км«Ц«т wbiek * tor*» f«jrie 
ymwl h* wwsiTe >Ум». TVte boutki wwssamurcff 
Vy Nt«» Klwrto KjwarvK Mho Clsr* WUliaw

mw h bihter bilM»i>Ttt»ritbn w4h»w, мі 

cmkwèwiiit.
*1». **%»• wwbtwwbttw Nwk »Uk aadi Ueo.

Y wek awl flbuw Mçowe, htaek ickbvco,----------bewquHofeohmil twee.
M*» tome wore hUek s*tta aad ft-h ee*. elbow

•bww, bbck gterw» «мі Ml exquisite eoree*e 
bow OH of СЬгі«шмЬешіі»я..

MbwLegrie wore pale piek 000» vetting with 
»oth> trisswdags.

Мім Harrtse* wore white silk, low oeok awl short 
steeree, white (tOYee.

Mkw Halley, yellow silk trimmed with silver 
ftiwee, low week aad short sleeves.

Mise C*eetoa wore white lace over piuk silk, plat 
rihhoos, low hotlk-e awl short sleeves, txwsage 
hoaqaet of oat oral rose»»

Mise Manger wore elcctrk- blue cashmere and 
silk, high aei'k awl short sleeves, low* gloves, piak

realised, hut as 
been a satbAtc-

MACAULAY, BROTHERS & CO • »

61 and 63 KING STREET.0? ким ta MM data atA OPENED THIS WEEK : 47 CASES which contained the Latest Novelties for all our Departments,
and make one of the best assorted Stocks of XXFVST — ~----'

ever placed on Sale In this City.
We have all the advantage» to offer bujeta such as ate attained by personal purchasing in the LEADING MARKETS OF 

EUROPE.

lee ereaaa booth, while several yoon* mee served 
oot beaus lu what I overheard ooe yoaug My de- 
•rrlbe as a “really eatap.w A wether table contained 
aoamher af asetal awl faary artWhw, wtlrh were 
dwwwed of by Mb» Ferri» «ad others. The pew- 
weds ке to the chart h painting toad.

Mr. Thowa» MvkUio.v. h-r sixty year* a maeh ro- 
sperted awl esteemed eltUea. dledYhatsday ааапь 
mg' Ue was at owe time a prominent hasluess man 
and aa wtive^memher of 6d. IVters' coagregalioa.

Z 4. Befere beginning mv colama today I mast apaio. 
■tee both ta Раооакаа and also ta Mrs. Ueorge A. 
KawteU, to whom 1 gave the credit ol having gtvea

>5 I
were wa to be cheated natal It altogether, and it 
earn» egwah great saecem an Thareday hast. There 
warn qahe a uamher present, the aamre af wham 
will give he law.

Mhs p. Hohlasoa, wha has been vbdtlag Meads 
at Frederlctsa. returned home this week. Mws 
Neatte Kahlaseu. wha also spent the Faster holiday» 
with Lady Smith (Dorchester), returned home uu

MrVLraeh (Dtehy) passed through the eity last 
week, an her war home from New York.

Mr*. Mowatt (are Mbs Panltae Harm) te vbitiag 
her sifter» (Paradise How).

Mr*, tiedhey, aevompaaied hr 
M on Saturday last to Juin her 
treat Before having St. John «he was presented 
with a silver tea service tram the eScet» of the 
Bank af N. It, with whom hr. Godfrey ha* been 
associated fbr many year».

Mr*, dago b vwitiug her mother, Mr*. Mills, 
Uaaea street.

Mbs Ida Nkhetsoa rHnraed home 
bat Satarday, where »he has spent
Ш Mr». Hogg 
•peal taut of the winter.

Mr. 11. P. Hayward and Mr. Leonard are soon to 
building residence» at the career of 

Orange aui Vartoartheu street.
Dr. Brace b away an a three weeks' holiday. Ue
visiting Boston and New York.
Mr. WI Kohmsan, son af the late Mr. Morris 

Koblnson, ha» entered the Bank of B. N. A.
A topic of interest to many this week b 

попасете*! of an engagement between a well 
known 6*. John lady, at present visit lug England, 
and a yaang naval «dicer, aba well known la St. 
John, and who has been here In one of the metMvf. 
war several tinte». I hear the 
place beiure the end of t

Mr. A. O. Skinner has also been 111 ftw some time

By this we can give our customers relue», uni SELECT DESIGNS in Ml the leading

WOOL DRESS FABRICS, DRESS SILKS, MILLINERY ;
CLOTHS, JACKETS, PARASOLS, GLOVES, TRIMMINGS;

And In hot all Goods pertaining to the Dry Goods business.

Sunday at Ml a. m.^  ̂^

St. John—Went KM.
©a Tuesday evening Harrison*» orchestra gave 

the inmates of the P. L. vsylnm a delightful concert, 
wMh was listened to with much uppreviutlou. Mr». 
Parley, who bus kindly assisted oa tortw-r oeeuskuts, 
^aite charmed her aaditor* with the singing of *Tb» 
Song that Hetaehed My Heart." I hear that ft is 
the tuteathua of the Uitft-reM hand» to offer their

«VJM.AL e*ter Tuesday a 
lavitatkuss were 
during that time 
tiled with both I 
seemed^to he eaj

ftrom the

; pleasant. The 
ir uutd six, aud 
K room was well

SEND FOR SAMPLES.
P. *•—ONYX BLACK COTTON HOSE—the only perfect Black made—to be had only from M. B. & Co.

MACATJXa A Y BROS, *fc CO.•weet tousle 
much to theher two ehlblreu, 

hnshand at Man-
servfceo tor similar entertalument*, each iu it# turn 
enw a «south- 1 think that ft ts an excellent idea, 
and one that will he appreciated. At the eoadnston 
m the eawwrt, l»r Sleeve*, saperiutetaleut of the 
lastitatkm. Invited the orchestra down to sapper. 
Among the invited guests present w.-rc ; Mb» Edith 
Burpee. Miss Nun BurjH-e, Mbs Ktliel Purks, Mbs 
Kduk 11. Mark. Mbs Ague» Dever, Mb» Ada 
Dever, Miss Florrie King. Mrs. Pvriev, Dr.
Mr. Geo. McLeod, Mr. Charlie Harrbou. Mr. Uhas. 
Baraee, Mr. Peter t liuèh, Mr. Jim McMillan. Mr. 
Fred. Wedderhuru (Hampton) and Mr. Mortimer 
Robertson, who, alter the eoncert, spent the rc- 
iuaiader of the evening tolloa iug in the terpaichorean 
train.

Mr. Robert Faster, who has been spending a tow 
weeks la Boston, returned home the first of the

Mr. Wot. Lawsoa, who has been associated tor 
West End * U Amu ^jf***1 *****1 u“d*na*ad, left the

Mbs Miaule Noble has been spewllug a tow day» 
with her sister. Mrs. Edward Scauuuvll, on King 
street.

Mi*. James A. Clark has 
house tor a tow dgys, but b mu seriously III.

Mr. Stevens, who at oue time was a resident of 
Laueaster Heights was the guest this week of his 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Svammell, at *' Fern Terrace."

Mr. aud Mrs. James Manchester, awl dis» Katie 
Mauehester have rcturued trvuu their Kuropt au 
tour to their reside we on the Manawagouish road. 
They arrived iu New York by tbe steamer JftOvdfc, 
awl «urne oa by train to St. John early Sunday

ug room was a 
well as dainty 
to do juMive. 

m. Mr. aud Mrs. 
H, Uwu. T. R. 
L'api, awl Mr*, 
aud Mr«. Alex- 
Bailey, Dr. awl 

m, Mr. aud Mrs. 
Robert Hauiug. 

1rs. Jack, Mr. 
n, the Misses

table

У NTBW

Smnmer Dress Materials
OPENED THIS WEEK.

DANIEL Neptune Rowing Club 
CONCERT,

ТШШШ? Hit, April 24,

Jones, Vol. ai 
Mauusetl, Dr. 
awler. Dr. aud 
Mrs. Bridges, 
luglis, Miss Y< 
ton, Mb* Haul 
aud Mr*. Beek 
Uregory, Mrs. 
M«pgto Alleu,

ftrom Boston 
the bel two AND

has returned ftrom Boston, where ah»
or Allen, Mbs 
1rs. James Yau- 
Iwhes, Mrs. V 

Mrs. HU yard 
і ‘Dppet, Mrs, 
In a nawboine

ROBERTSON’S,'ERS 30 №. COTTON CflALLlES; 
SATEENS, PRINTS ; 
BATTISTE, MOSUNS.

------- ALSO-------

WHITE COTTONS Id Waiisotta, 
irait of the Looffl, etc.

il
Fraulien You K 
tivnlou. Mrs. 
black velvet drw 

Mrs. Forester 
with broad whilt 

The party give 
sous, OH Thursdi 
able affair. Tbe 
awl the eveuliu 
various kinds, ui 
delbdous supper 
broke up about 1 

Un Friday eve 
at her pleasant r

June re trimmed

LYeed fbr their 
as a very enjoy, 
inhered about ДО 
ax ing games of 

eleven, when a 
pleasant party

ive a large party 
y street, kir lier 
bout eu present 
l'eut lu dancing, 
rt Wetiuoiv eli

ât u very pleasant

the aw

ASHERS. London
been coulned to the

wedding will take Househe summer.

Iiprorei

L MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.Mr. St. George Twluiug, of Halifax, spent Wed- 
ne*day awl Thursday in the rity.

Mr». Ueonto M. Armstrong wUl shortly leave her 
prercw reside we, Henuain street, awl will probably 
•pend the »nturner with her eon at Amber»*. Mrs. 
Armstrong, who has belrtewled the poor for so 
many year*, will be much aibsed when she leave» St. 
John, both by them us well as many warm friends. 

Four hundred dollar* was the sum realised at tbe

Retail,youngest danghl 
uwl a very enjoy 

Last eveningWallet
Admission 25 ets. ; reserved seats, 35c., 

at A. C. Smith & Co's, on Monday.
E!Mr.^ill Ellis reluiueil hume ou Fridav, a week 

*рч from Boston, where he liatl been inuLiug a short 
visit eu route troui МіЧііІІ ( ollege, Montreal.

Mi»» Mowbray, who lias been vbiting at the 
W«>t End during the winter months, rcturuetl ou 
Wednesday morning to her home iu Ualitax.

Mr. El bridge Dnun.sunofMr. E. U. Dunu, spent 
last Hu mi ay at Riverside Cottage, aud rciurucd ou 
Monday to bis hume iu Amomook.

Mis* Hk-k*ou has beeu quite III during the past 
week.

I believe that Mr. Wallace, <d the lVat Moss com
pany', b to reside at Imwaster Heights, having taken 
lor nve years, Brunswick Cottage, the old hoiustead 
of the late Mr. John Clark, lie aud his family will 
«кіепру the house the Urn week in stay.

Mr. Arthur Clark lett on Tuesday moral 
business trip through Nova Scotia.

Mis» Amelia Uamui, ol Crawl Bar, who has beeu 
iqt trieuds in Boston fur some mouths, was 

mam- U iu that city «m Tuesday to the Rev. Mr. 
Hickson, ol the West Kud.

Mr. Hickson aud bis bride arrived lu St. John ou 
Thursday alteruoou, and hi tbe evening there was a 
very pleasant borne welcoming, consisting ol all the 
relatives aud intimate friends.

Mr. Thomas Temple ami lib family, who have, 
during the whiter mouths, beeu boarding at Mrs. 
Wheeler's, on Waterloo street. East End, have re. 
turned to their residence ou the Manawagouish

This evening Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. B. Fisher are 
entertaining a party ot trleuds at tlieir handsome 
residence, Brunswick lMace, <m Church street.

Mr. Jatue* 1. Fellows, of Loudon, Eug., «peut oue 
day last week iu this cltv. the guest of Mrs. Tabor, 
who gave a luucheou fbr him.

Mr. Harry Tibbitts, s«m of Mr. James Tibhitts, of 
this city, has reslgeetl Ids positiou as station agent

Cor, ChMotte and Union Streets.AND
------AT

sale last week at the Church of England Institute. 
The most thriving business was doue by the ladles 
who had charge of the lee-emu», the demand being 
greater than the supply.

Mr». Thayer, ot Mwstou, l* the guest of her 
brother, Mr. W. L. Busby.

A most « njoyable wbtst tmrty was given on Wed
nesday evening by Mr. ami Mrs. Busby, at their 
residence Mount Mentant. Tbe guevts numbered 
over 40 and all present enjoyed themselves to tbe 
toll. The supper table was a marvel of elegance, 
both the appointment* of It, as well as the Hand 
decorations, to say nothing of tit- delicacies provided, 
being mwh ajxprccialed by those present.

The eu.ertaiiuueut given ou Thursday evening 
test by the ladle» aud gentlemen belonging to the 
C. of E. Institute, of which 1 made mention last 
week, was a great success. A mustoal programme 
proceeded the play, "Elevator," aud both were 
much appreciated by the large audieuee, making it 
also a huaurial succès*.

The youngest daughter of Dr. Holden, who ha» 
beeu very ill with lung disease, is quite recovered.

A large number ol‘the Iriemls of both Miss Carrie 
K. El.is (daughter of Mr. Thomas Ellis), aud l>r. 
Frank A. Uodstw, assembled at the Centenary 
church ou Tuesday evening to see them uuitisl iu 
marriage. The ceremony was perforated by Rev.
DThe£*fc1i 

trimmed with 
carried an l 
wide ribbon*.

She was attended br Miss Lulu Ellis, 
gtrcom was supported by Mr. W. C. Jurtlai 
partaking of suMH-r at tbe residence of Mr. Thomas 
Ellis, the |valr left tor a trip to New York. Miss 
Ellis who waa a member of the Centenary church 
choir, received from her follow members a large 
•liver salver, as well as a number of handsome and 
useful presents Irian friends.

Amanerulea'aut surprise party was given lest 
week, ou Thursday evening, at Mrs. PuddiugtotV*. 
Victoria street. North Kud. Music was toralshed 
by Harrison's orchestra. The following are scuue 
who were present :

Miss Duubrack. Miss Trueman, Miss Fowler, 
Rauulc, Miss Tapley, Miss Eagles, Мім Travis, 
Miss Trltes, Miss Barbour, the Mls'es 1‘uUdlugtun, 
the Misses Ferguson, the Misses Hamilton. Messrs. 
Barbour, II. Magee, W. Trueman, Kumlvli, Payne, 
Ferguson, Page, W. Rauulc, W. Duubrack, Mauks, 
McBcath, Sullivan, A. Barbour, K. Armstrong, aud

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.Dmweu WEDDING PRESENTS ! V^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Co- 
1 v partnership business heretofore carried on by 
the undersigned iu Co-partnership, under the name 
aud style ofm OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment ofTurner * DANIEL Ac BOYD,«cam SOLID SILVER,

------ INCLUDING------

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soup Ladles,

has been dissolved by lapse of time and mutual con
sent,the said John Cowan and WillIah K. Molli- 
son retiring therelroin, and the business will here-
«ГЬЇМЇЙГІ ЛЇІ.Мї’ГЖїІе®
eouut, aud they will pay all the liabilities of said 
Ann, and have the sole right to collect aud receive 
all debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City ol Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, this 15th d«v of Junusiy. A.D. 1890.

T. W. DANIEL,
JOllix BOYD,
JOHN COWAN,
WM. K. M<»LL1 SON.

Finlay,¥гщщ Mods,

я* 138 Щ street.

Visit! 12 KING STREET.
Which are the real Flowers, and which 

the make believe ? A humming bird 
might go wrong. 
The delicate 
odors that nature 
gives haven't 
been simulated ; 
but the shapes, 
the tints, the 
hang of hud and 
blossom, the 
droop and turn 

* * T are as ex
act in those that 
grew under scis
sors and nimble 
lingers as in those 

that have been earth-nursed and dew-

BERRY SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS, etc.
4—1» 11

This being s new departure our goods are all new and priées low.
lif * CHOICE PERFUMES !C. FLOOD tfc SONS.1Mr. John Ring, who ha* beeu filling the position 

of Pu.4tUM.-4cr Reed during Ins lute illness, wiU 
shortly make hi* home at the E.-vt Kud.

Mi** Msec, who h*s been wintering 
rcturued tld* week to tbe West End.

Mr. R. 11. McWilliams, formerly of the West 
End, but trow of Chatham, i* here tor a few day*, 
tor the purpose of removing all hi* hou*eh«dd effects 
to hi* new tome. Ilia mother, Mr*. MuWilUant*, 
will return with him, aud, much to our regret, will 
reside tor the future iu Chatham. This will be a 
great hut* to Ute West Kud, as she ha* been uni
versally known and respected. Mrs. McWilliams 
ha* been a resident here tor many years, aud during 
that time ha* ever been au earnest worker iu the 
interest* of the West Kud Metlnallst church.

Mr. Ueorge Bask iu, of Me Adam, has been making 
a short visit to his brother, Aid. W. D. Ba»klu.

Mr. Frank Morris, of Falrviile, has returned front 
Montreal, where he was spending a short vacation 
after the McGill college closed.

Mr. Vivian W. Tippett has been at Feeder if ton 
with his wile and sun. lie rcturuetl ou Monday. 
Mr-. Tippett will remain tor a short a short visit.

Wednesday evening, Mrs. R. R. Allan entertained 
a few Iriemls at a whrit party in honor of herdaugh- 

A very І.ІГ...ЧІ party l.wk phre on Tliural.y l«-r. Mr,. F. I>«1.1.1, ul V»uiplwlU»ii, who Is Ьошг 
eveuiug of tills week, at Mrs. George Л. KiualelVs, 01V Vu Ччи n .1 
Elliott row. Among those present.! noticed : M r, B. Tilton, of Lancaster, is very ill.

The Misses Payne, Miss K. Skinner, Miss Haiti. _____ Twits More.
MIn?1 “dutoto 5ліа ^ТпгпегТмй JoÏÏauîffiïî Dr. May, smt-lndaw of Mr. Andre Cushing, has 
Johnston, Miss Fowler, Mis* L. McKean, Miss M- bew» dangerously'ill with pneumonia, at hi* home 
McKean, Messrs. W. Barbour. A. Barbour, F, iu Ywk, hut i* much better now. Mrs. May 
Read, K, Record, B. Foster, W. Jones, McBcath, *1"1 ЛюЛМчг are expected at LaueaHer Heights to
&п,еТм^ііпїпГм;;Агі1ГІп«1 cSr1’ McLwi,,i **1Ml**MUatrie*Bartlett is able to «tot.

Wednesday evening, alterevenaougatthe Mission M.1” >l*“ *“ Woodstock, the guest
Church, a number of ladle» and gentlemen belong- °« Mr»*. M°r*e. ... . „
mg to the congregation, together with some of their l* home from St. George. Site
friends, assembled in the schoolroom ami spent а ^1“НІ11^ OTer »« » ^ucert given thero
few hours in social intenamrse. Rev. J. M. Daven- *a*t wee*.
port «ml Mr. A. Llua.«,v imvo юїт.,«« well ». . M»oh.уіпраІЬтЬ loll tor Mr». W I 
oovoralof the rlmir. A duo, n iriron by two bwhermuUivr. Mrs. ltortor. »t 81. 
ladles aud Mr. Morley played one of his own com- wr«, ' — .. . .... ,
positions. Light tvlrevhmvnts were ptrovhletl by Frank Stetson, children and nut'se, are ex-
huiles of the congregation, alter which Rev. J. M. P«*cte«l hotue from New York In May-. Mr*. Stetson 
Davenport gave a very happy speech, his suldèct I* much better, and is able to go out tor a short drive 
being principally ou the affairs of the church. е*У*1? ... . . .. ... ,
otbor Amorlcan cUlc,!^

uu Friday evoiiiug la.t a pleaaaut drlro whin Sreboi la-rlrlvta* wr P> North Kud one orrolu* 
party w»««Ron by Mr. and Mm. J. T. C. MrKoan. w,ek «««ond l ie large puny nl.ru by Unu. 
to about forty guest*. After supper dancing was James aud Mr*. Iloilv, at their rcsldem-v, Douglas 
the older of the evening. Aiming those present n,'!*?',** * Mso heard that Miss Bcohorla captured oue 
were Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smith, Mr. anil Mr*. ol‘he whUt prlxea.
Vroou., Mr. and Mm. J. U. I-ark., Mr. Arnold, Krport aaya b« Mr. and Mr». C. L. Nehon are 
MI..I s Krh bum, Vroom, Srworrl, llic.nip.on. Mo *Wut ,u ™«>'« >“ *» oily. If on wo will ml., them
fisbi.Wifis;1 sxr'k-mT'ib” Mn.-B.ww«, *„d.«ь.

Ring,and Turner. Messrs. Gregory, Earnest Blair, ol their daughter, Mrs. Thomas Marshall. The 
J. K. Secortl, C. A, Seront, Foster, В. Rohlnson, f! V“Vle h re î4**1'* tre**ineuV .
Read J. Vroom, R. Murray, Knodell, Turner, , Mr*. J. IL Leonard euterta ued a number of her 
~ lu<ly friends at tea on Monday at Iter residence,

Pi luce street. . Tea parties are becoming quite 
fashionable at West End.

Mrs. Win. Clark and Mr*. Thompson also enter
tained a number of their friends at tea last week.

Mr. Chas. P. Urnwu'Toturued on Saturday from 
a trip tlirough the province. Y.

IN BULK.IW CASES.
і velvet aud hat to match, 
bouquet of white rose» tied

while^

brown «'ashmere 
She RUBBER GOODSat Florida, Roman Frangipanni 

Cashmere Bouquet., 
Corinne “
Balmoral “ 
Winona “
Lotus of the (ranges
Olive Blossom.........
White Rose............ .

With ,80c.
t OR TO ORDKR. .80c.the»

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Rest Quality American Manufacture.
.GOc. 
.50c. 
. 40c.

Ш/
tOUERTSON.

,50c.
.40c.
40c.

LADIES’ RUBBER APRDNS, ONLY 60 CTS. EACH JUST RECEIVED BY

Parlxer Bros.,
MARKET SQUARE.Roses, Daisies,

Violets, Lilacs,
Butter Cups, Pansies,
Poppies, Wistaria,
C'hrysauthemuros, Sweet Briar,
Forget-me-Nots, Verbenas,
Nasturtiums, Apple Blossoms,
Narcis.'Us, Wad Flowers

Bud* Just bursting and doxens of «юшЬІпаІіоп» tor 
mtllluety use.

As beautiful as the true, as sunlighty in 
the house, a hundred times more lasting 
and always at their best; no wonder Artifi
cial Flowers have won their way with 
everybody.

Rubber Sheeting, Bed Pans ;
Air Pillows, Hot Water Bottles ;

Rubber Bandages, Extra Fine Quality.
CylNSl'ECTlON RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

MUTED PAPER CO..
PRIVATE BOARDING.

t Agent.
MRS McINNIS beg* t«i announce that she taken

Nlihtei/ Htrrrt, and that after May 1st, she wiU be 
able to provide a few permanent hoarder* with large 
aud pleasant rooms. Persons visiting the city tor « 
lew days, and desiring quiet and central quarters, 
can be accommodated at moderate rates.

OBERTSON.

AMERICAN BOBBER STOBE, • - ■ 65 CHARLOTTE STREET,
HEADQUARTERS RUBBER GOODS.

Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston. ASSESSORS' NOTICE.Most Durable, 
st and Most Rapid 

Writer
: XVORLD.

Ladies’ Kill Gloves, 85 cts. pair. ПЧІЕ BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
-*■ tor the City ot Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, forth
with to tornlsh to the Assessors,BAIRD’S BALSAM OF HOREHOUNDof theN. B. It.at Andover. Mr. ami Mrs,

Intend making tlieir tout re home in the West.
Mr. Brook Straiten, C. E., who lias been a wav ail 

winter on a survey, is now home lor a short tluie.
lion- P. G Ryan is again couBned 

through illness.
Mi*s llanlugton, daughter of lion. D. L. Hailing- 

ton, has been visiting friends iu this city, aud left 
today tor her home in Dorchester.

Mr. Robert llanlugton, of Dorchester, la visiting 
friends livre at present.

Miss Young, of St.John, is here visiting her 
sister, Mrs. luglis.

Miss Vharlottc aud Miss Emily Klhtcr left Fred
ericton today tor their home In Toronto. Mi** 
Vhavlotte will he married in Toronto on the tond of 
May. Both of those young ladles arc great favorites, 
and will be turn-li missed Iront the social circle.

There is, I understand, a very notable weuding to 
take plat*' in this city, early in June.

Fraulien VouKrotch has been spending a week in 
the city, the guest of Mrs. Forester. She returned 
to Springfield today.

Mr. V. N. Skinner

ill Read, who 
Stephen, last

Tibbitts

True Statements of all their Real Estate, 
Personal Estate aud Income,

Q1VES і mm імИ a ttyv 1 і ei^ Causes easy expectoration, relieving CROUP, ASTH- 

Tonic for the Throat. Sold everywhere.
to ids homeat the Cnllgmph purchased 

ill in good order. We cou-

and hereby give notice that Blank Form*, on which 
statements may he furnished under the City Assess- 
ment Law, can be obtained at the office of the 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath, and filed in the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS fr-om the date of 
tills not cè.

Da»ed this first day of April, A. D., 1890.
WM. F. BU

’* M‘.,u Un* Лч>гп the absence 
“ted. r rom uty experience, 
to be executed with greater 
chase a machine every year

& C0., Sole Apts.

trength.
LPED.

A Danger Signal ! NTING,
Chairman. Assessors

of
Taxes.

JOHN WILSON, 
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,

Çturdee.
A prominent military gentleman has been receiv

ing cmiurululatlons Iront hit friends, thi* week, ou 
Ute birth of a son and heir. TaiwetouoRi.

r, M, P., of St. John, is in the
city today.

Mr. aud Mrs. Harry White, the victims of the 
bettllne explosion, are recovering slowly from tlieir 

Injuries.
A very sad death occurred here Saturday evening. 

Mis* Maggie N. Swetka, of St.John, a student of 
the Normal School, xvas taken ill Friday at noon ami 
tiled the next evening of inflamatlon of the brain. 
Her mother, brother and sister, who came to Fred
ericton In response to a telephone message, arrived 
an hour too late to see her alive. Ml** Bwetka was 
nineteen years of age, and a daughter of the late 
William Swetka. lier remains were taken to St. 
John by tho early morning train on Monday.

A Cold in the Head may be aptly termed a danger signal warning you^that If neglected that dangerous
no season of the year 1* Cold In the Head more prevalent titan during^the Spring ’months! ami at*110°oilier 
season «to the people ot title country sutler more generally from Catarrh, with all Us disagreeable and 

ylqg effect*. Do not for an Instant neglect cither of these troubles, hut apply NASAL BALM, tlte 
remedy that will give in-tant relief ami efleet a thorough cure. The following testimonials from 
tg thousands in our possession bear witness to its sterling merit :

Extracts from "The St. John City Assess
ment Act of 1889."

Ml** C. Alice Read left tor New York on the 9th

A Northwest correspondent mentions the marri
age ol Mr. A. Cudllp, Maple Creek, N. W. T., to 
Mis* Lily Murphy, a young Irish lady who has 
been visiting the Northwest with Iter brother. 
Among the brldo's presents was one from the Hon. 
E. Pvllmtn.C'llnton, representative of the English 
owners of the rancho, ami valuable ones front her 
relative* and friends ou the other side of the A lisp-

severe
He Hasn't.
edle Is greatly tickled with 
‘flbrt and ha* purchased » 

for distribution, and ee- 
-Moncton Times.

Skc.{118.—"Tlte Assessors shall ascertain, as nearly 
" a* possible, the particulars of the real estate, the 
“ personal estate aùd tho income of any person wh

11 tlieir no

mSDEKICTON'

brought in a
no income ot any person who 
statement in accordance with 
•quived by this law, and shallevery particular. Tlte s:age dec.rations were 

simply perfect, having been arranged under Lady 
Tilley's supervision, aud showing Iter exquisite taste 
in every detail. Directly behind the footlights wa* 
a row of plants, consisting principally of lilies, tlte 
largest oue* in the rentre, the uttalglttlv pot* being 
prettily draped wiii some soft oriental material. 
Back of these, the stage was liii-nislied as an elegant 
drawing room, handsome pictures and ferns decor
ating tlte walls, rich portrlv* hanging over the 
doors, while here and there were placed large 
tropical plants, giving the whole scene a very 
orlvntal appearance.

The mu-l.-al critics strongly disapprove of these 
stage decorations, hut If the voice U not heard as 
clearly ou account of them, they eertaiiilv aid very 
materially In setting off the personal charms of the 
singers. The following Is the programme : 
Selection..

iu aid
and as required by this law, 
Imate thereof, at the true

Win. L. Luca», Dempsey Corners, N. 8., writing 
tor a second supply of Na*al Balm says: On Sept. 
21 1 got two bottles from you, and if- lias clone me 

arrli, than all the other numerous 
ics and treatment l had. tried. I 
than I have for years, 

two bottles

■■■mu
stlmate thereof, at the true value and 

*' amount to the bust of tlieir information ami belief; 
'• and swell estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 
" sous who have not filed their statements in due 
" time, utiles* they can show a reasonable excuse 
" for the omission. '

Nkc. 138 —"No person shall have an abatement 
" unless he has filed with tlte Assessors the state- 
“ ment, under oat it, within the time hereinbefore 
“ required ; nor shall tlte Common Council In any 
" "Hell case sustain an appeal from the judgment of 
“the Assessor* unless they shall bo satisfied that 
" there was good cause why the statement was not 
•' filed in due time, as herein provided." 4—5—Ira.

one who may be afflicted may be bene fitted bv tho 
same remedy. Two bottles of your Nasal Batin lia* 
restored to perfect health a four year old child of 
ours suffering from Catarrh.

more good for Cat 
and costly rented! 
foci better
every reason to believe the 
sending for will completely cure 1 
Nasal Balm wort It its weight in gold 
suffering from Catarrh.

MED. At the annual festival of the Boston art|studouts, 
last week LaHa Rook A was depicted with costly and 
rare oriental accessories. Every costume was a 
genuine Eastern one, aud none wore the product of 
a 10th century costumer. Concerning one young 
latly well known to many reader* of Рвоомеав, the 
Boston Globe says :

ami have 
I am now 
I consider 

to any person
G E. Fenety, Qiteen’s^rtntcr,Fredericton, N. II,

Miss Fenety and*Mr. Walter Fenety ar/stopping at 
the Lichfield.— HVisAtogtoM /W.

"nary church, on the 16th 
Pnpc, Frank A. Godsoe, 
mud, second daughter of Nasal Bairn which you will please send me by first 

mail. Tlte bottle 1 sent for some time ago beueflt- 
ted me very much more titan any other preparation 
I ever tried.

Mrs. M. Ray, Canso, N. 8., writes : I have used 
Nasal Halm on several occasions with the children 
for cold In the head, ami always find it effects a 
rapid cure.

Clark, baggage master, W. A A. Railway, 
Annapolis, N. S., writes; Please semi me another 
bottle of Nasal Baltu as my first bottle Is gone, and 
I believe, had I used it according to Instructions, it 
would have cured me; a* it 1* I am very much bet
ter, in fact feel like anothe

Win.
HANPrOX.IB DFF! ^Lalla^Rookh was Impersonated ly heautlfol Miss

lion Tut klsft trousers of white satin, under tVpetti- 
coat of silk tissue, which also formed the chemise. 
Tlte "coat," as the long outer garment is known, 
was uu exquisite gold brocade, worn with a round 
Jacket of green velvet richly embroidered In old. 
A massive gold girdle Mr with precious lewels, a 
beautiful headdress of gold and velvet, from which 
dcp. udod a silk crepe veil, and gold embroidered 
sandals were othes features of this artistic, bewitch- 
Ingly beautiful green and gold costume.

[Proorm* Is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks.1 St. Mary’s Steam Fiirniture Factoryr person.; a perfect funnel if 

irocure the

Nasal BalmOrchestra R. 8. A.
Quartette—"Hark, 'lis the lark.....................
Mrs. Bridges, Miss Lugrlu, Dr. Bridges
Solo—"La ZlngerelhV' jthgjtHpsy)...,F. Campbell
Whistling solo—"Wltcu'the leaves begin 

to fall" (song of the Mascott)—by re-
quest.................. ................................... C. A. White

Mr. It, Ross.
Solo—"Amor GclduBj.. ............. .....................Botoil

Selection. •««»», a, «»««,.» ISSSI,
Orchestra It. 8.1.

Solo—"The Silver Sea"........................................
Mrs. J. Z. Currie.

Solo—"Only Once More"...............................'
_ Miss Lugrlu.
Violin solo—"Sonatine".y ........................ .

Solo—"Bessie the Maid of Dundee".................

Мім Harrison.

the bride, at tlte village, last evening, to witness tho 
marriage of Miss Minnie Flewwvlllng to Mr. March, 
of St. John. The bride was attended by her niece, 
dlss Lila Fowler, the groomsman being Mr. E. G. 
5vans. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

Willard McDonald. Tills event was announced hy 
your correspondent in February last. Mrs. March'll 
friends are pleased to learn that they Intend to re- 
side In Hampton.

Prof. W. Mo. ley Twecdle, who wm spending the 
Easti'^hoUdaye with his parents here, has returned

Miss Maggie K. Barnes has returned from her 
visit to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mr*. Ueorge Frost wont to St. John on 
Montlay, to attend th* toueral ot Mrs. Frost's father, 
Mr. George W. Currie.

Mis* Bessie Bent is visiting her sister, the wife of 
Judge Palmer, on Queen square, St. John.

Mrs. Frederic Smith, of Paradise row, wa* visit- 
lug her friends here last week.

Mis* Minnie TravU «pent Easter week In the 
city.

Mr. Frederick K. Whelpley, teacher, la Mslstln* 
Inspector Wetmore, who Is lit poor health, on Ills 
present t»ur of Inspection through the county aud a 
portion of Queen's.

Mr. Fleming has taken charge of the eohool near 
the station Iu Mr. Wltelpley's absence.

A concert will be given Iu Smith'* hall, near the 
station, this evening, In aid of the sidewalk tond. 
Tlti* closes the series of musical and literary enter
tainments fbr this object tor tbe present. X.

(Oontinuod on Sight* Page.)

Nasal Balm ГРІШ PROPRIETOR OF THIS FACTORY, 
J. finding It beyond bis power to attend to all the 
branches of the business alone, wishes to dispose of 
one-half interest therein, or, if this cannot be done, 
he l* willing to sell the whole establishment. Terms 
liberal. Apply to the proprh tor,

WM. JAFFREY, Junr., 
Saint Mary'*, York County, N. B.

DELE PIPE and 4M r.

ide, and tor ahead of tlte 
ncrlcau manufacture. 
Merchant», Oil Dealers, 
*e tonnel* require, 
aud Retail by

Instantly Relieves Positively Cures
t-ia 41St. John-North End.

Cold in Head. Catarrh.Dr. Purdy left Thursday tor Seattle, Washington, 
where he will continue to practice, lie spent a
TWks1Sair^8liaw*|lltuinbhfr<l *ШцП(Г(ДІ* 1>len<je- 
few days past w'ttlTa cold.**11 conflucd 10 llie hoUee *

Ml** Maclen has returned to Fredericton.
About seventeen couples forming a surprise party 

left on the Monday evening train for Sutton's Cross
ing, going to the residence of Mr. Alfred L. Bennell, 
where they were cordially received and danced till 
morning, returning on the early train.

Ihe concert mentioned to take place Ip Good 
Templars' hall, op Tuesday, was successtol beyond 
expectation, and the audience highly pleased.

H,loouo„
”SS|Hb"5ssm ""aeær

FOR SALE.Ш, Patentees, !Mr. Alex. Mooro, Mechanics' Settlement, New 
Brunswick, ways : I am going on 76 years of age, and 
had very Utile hopes of anything to relieve mv 
Catarrh. Seeing Nasal

Tk I CYCLE FOR SALE — RUDGK LIGHTІ Bloomfleld|Jf. B., writes :

from Catarrh tor a long time, and have continually 
tried so-called remedies and Catarrh cures, but. all 
to no purpose. At last I heard of Nasal Baltu and 
was Induced to try that. To my astonishment I 
found relief from first application, and now after two 
weeks use feel myself pxrtbctlt and thoroughly

James Ц. McLeod, Mink River Road, N. 8., says : 
I have tried other remedies for Catarrh, but received 
no good from them. Your Nasal Balm is certainly 
the best remedy I have tried and all you claim for It. 
The fket that It Is pleasant and convenient to use adds 
greatly to it* value, but its chief worth lies In being a 
certain cure lor that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

If Nasal Balm is not kept in etook by your dealer it will be sent post-paid on 
receipt ol price (60 cent! lor smell end Sl'for lerge siie bottles) by eddressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockvllle, Ont.

Jnlon and Brtiueeele St.
CatarrU." Swing Nirtal Balm аіїіїїАГТюи "to 

you tor a package. It has U«me me a great deal of 
good. 1 enclose you $2 for a further supply, part of 
which I Intend giving 10 an afflicted frleuu. I ad- 
vise all sutlers from Catarrh In use Nasal Balm.

I ’HE subscriber has tor 
I sale a large number 
f Ash and Walnut Scale, 
iiltahle a school 

or hails, 
dispose of them 

fa great sacrifice sines 
to building in which they 
re at present Is to bo re
tted. Tlte seat* ere per* 
ctly fixed to Iron stands, 
id tohl back couvraient- 
. Fifty of them are 
ght feet in length ; forty- 
«, twelve feet, lhry

TO LET.__  _j for
юте, chu 
nd will

/ VFFICES IN PALMER'S CHAMBERS, with
Я; іїї&Й

Bayard*.ВиІМІп^Ргіоо.

D. 8. McDonald, Mabou, C. B., writes : Nasal 
Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. It Is the 
best remedy 1 ever used.

Abram Grant, Grant P. O., Westmorland, N. B., 
writes : My daughter has used oue bottle of Nasal 
Balu , and It has helped her Catarrh wondertolly. It 
gives general eatlefhctlou In this neighborhood. ЯШ£Шчб

T°pm?'tTTWU «‘uafAln

КЇЙуЧвЙЯІі» Si. MnSbtal

f

\



IN THE INDIATHE WOMLD or BOOKS. The general effects of the Lakes may be 
found in “Vapor and Blue :**

Domed with the вжате of heaven,
Floored with a pavement of pearl,

woonsrocK, s. a.

Girt with a magical girdle, I p*<WMee k for «de in Woodstock at Everett's
Rimmed with a vapor of rest— Bookstore.]

These are the Inland waters, . A*‘ML IT—Mr. Racy, who has been quite ill, is
These are the lakes of the west. " Mrf RHolyolfe, alter spending a eh,

I am not one of those who adopt the „“'’."“пИ to 8t. Jobs ІШ ,..k V, 
axiom of Macauley, that scenes in Nature jgoiic *****" (Csr,etou) ieth*8«tetofMrs. H. A. 
are interesting chiefly as they are intimate- Miss Owens (Fredericton) returned to her home 
1У associated with the fortunes of man ; for Мгі.л\'й*s’mіthL'towu *he WHS Uie eue8t of 
real transcripts of nature are always inter- iiKlu^iS^T0 {Hoo,,on) b the •"* ot
esting to me. whether the painting be of M.lea ,LV Jordan, who (on account of prevalent 
... , ‘ . . scarlet fevef) was obliged to close her school some
ute or scenery. Nature has a spirit, and weeks ago, left town last week to again fulfil her
meanings of her own, »s not Wordsworth Mr.'w. 8. Fiiher (Fredericton) returned to hie 
and his company only, but most of the i^NSSJliJtin'S taSïïr w&lSSX -SS! 
greater poets, have felt and shown ; and І Ьи„иД"„ , ,
cannot but believe that the real genius of Mise (iertiei/oncVenteruined *emidl romptmy 
Lake scenery has been realized by Mr. ’’мї?DÜvïd*MnSro“J»Vnü'ïïi. during party 

Campbell, and transferred to his verse. Of |
course there doubtless are, and may well and the door could not have been better. The danc- 
Kza егч „-1І л і ... . ‘“g was kept up until the "wee suia hours.” The
ne, so-called descriptive writings, dreary dreeses were all very pretty but I will forego describ-
and tedious enough; but they are not so, ^"йе^пїеТміії^^ЙГ^ІГ^гі.
I conclude, because of the unfitness ofsuch ЙМЙГ. îïïft
attempts in themselvt 8, but because of £ЯППСІ1» Miss Jordan, Miss Lily Jordan, Miss Bull, 
imaginative barrenness in the author. Be- Mbs Annie iSSer'hliMSmftofSie^oîra’sm'S,' 
sides, I think we involuntarily associate m!“ MiUX'^WU&elllSi

man with the most remote, wild, secluded w"mÛÆ ÏÏÎ.’h.T.' Mr^luL, s.ni£
places ; or, at least, we put over against Mr. llolmus, Mr. Emery, Mr. F. G rifle th Mr. 
such solitudes, life and society from our Bailey? МпСагІШе, Mr. E.*b'. Bailey  ̂rE. Slipp" 
own spirits. So, legendary and historical ^aÆth^DFitFBtiSZSSbXS;
memories are blent with the extended soli- 5?.r:u- Mauzer» Mr- J- S. Leighton, .Mr. W. S.

, . , J isher, Mr. G. Auderson, Mr. Young, and 11. 11.tudes, “where hare-wrapt the August night Wctmore.
slumbers, and the wild heart of October .SSTjfi£Е&/мі^ео^іе^ІГсьЙ 

raves;” where shrough “mirk and moon" юЖ'піDlgb,"
is heard the cry of the marsh-bird, and the Ml - M. J. Johnson, of the Peoples Bank has the 
waste places are tenanted by gull and loon, 
that poet and naturalist benevolently pursue.
Vividly he paints the dawns and sunsets, 
as in “By Huron's Shore,” where are—

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL HAROLD GILBERT, - - 54 KING STREET.
A Handsome Hardwood Bedroom Suite for $27.00, $28.00, or $20.00; 24 * 30 Plato Mirror- 

7 Pieces well Finished and well Made. The Suite Includes a Table not shown In Cut.

[Fob Additional Socistt News 8кж Finn and 
Eighth Paqbs.1

ЖОМЯ or A WBW ВЛ 
ACCOUNT ОГ ТЯВ 1

A wilderness journey in the last Septem
ber, sad with many memories and present 
loss and grief, was in some measure solaced 
and lengthened by these “Lyrics”; of 
which the present writer has reason to 
think with affectionate partiality. Insensi
bly he was drawn away from his painful 
musings to a contemplation of the wide 
reaches—the almost infinite abodes of Na
ture ; for, though he had been forced to 
meditate upon the “last bitter hour,” the 
“visible forms” without, and their reflec
tion within the poet’s book, contributed 

“With a mild
And healing sympathy to steal away
Their sharpness."

And he hardly paused to critically consider 
that, for purity, simplicity and sweetness, 
fidelity to fact and freedom from all liter
ary bias, harmony and beauty, picturesque 
and lyrical effect, he had in his hand a 
book of song the peer of any ever produced 
in the Dominion of Canada ; that, in fact, 
the author should take rank with the select 
few who, having, maybe, a wider reputa
tion, have not done anything of greater 
intrinsic excellence, nor more distinctively 
Canadian.

These “Lyrics” have been received with 
well-deserved praise and critical acclaim, 
by such authors as Goldwin Smith, A. 
Stevenson, Ethelyn Wet herald, etc., and 
such journals as the New York Critic and 
the New York Independent, and doubtless 
will not have much advancement from praise 
in the present quarter ; yet is he, who has 
had genuine and renewed enjoyment, will
ing and desirous to testify to the source 
from whence it came, whether it profit the 
reader or not.

We share with the sister republic a vast 
extent of unique and majestic scenery, 
almost the sole and most perfect poetic 
reflection of which is in this charming 
book. How clearly may we see the—

Blue, limpid, mighty, restless lakes,
God’s mirrors underneath the sky;

or hear, with him, the waters—
Come throbbing in with voice of pain 

Across the flats, athwart the sunset’s glow-
How he makes us shiver in the prospect 
of—
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M rs. Smith entertained a party of her l 
Wednesday evening. Every person had

Voodstock seems to be waking up, as there is 
wi™follow nUmbcr more of thcse brilliant festivities

friends last 
! a most en-V

$27.00.1 $28.00. $29.00.
PLAIN LIGHT HNISH. J Plain Light Finish with Dark Panels. | ALL DARK IMITATION WALNUT.

“Miles and miles of lake and lorest,
Miles and miles of sky and mist,

Marsh and shore land where the rushes 
Rustle, wind and water-kissed ;

Where the lake’s great faec is driving, 
Driving, drifting into mist.

“Miles and miles of crimson glories, 
Autumn’s wondrous fires ablaze;

Miles of shorelaud red and golden,
Drifting into dream and haze;

Dreaming where the woods and vapors 
Melt in myriad misty ways.”

He takes us to the haunt of the Manito, 
and into mystical places, and fateful places 
—where plunges on the “Restless River,” 
haunted and gloomy ; scenes where, though 
the wilderness lies wild and wide around,—

“Like a far-off bell that tolls,
Come voices from the wave-dipped sun.”

Sharply distinct are his winter land
scapes, where
"Under the glimmer of stars and the purple of sun

sets dying,
Wan and waste and white, stretch the great lakes

Almost prodigal and cloying is he in 
color and melody, where, as in “The Flight 
of the Gulls,” he gives us song and picture. 
Monotonous, indeed, may these poems be, 
—as are the vast spaces to which they re
late ; but it is a rich monotony. We would 
quote entire if there were room, the fine 
ballad of “Kesiah”; and, but that it has 
been so often cited by the reviewers, the 
swcetly-simple and heart-cheering “Cana
dian Folk Song,”—a Canadian song in
deed, distinctive and unique surely. He 
who finds it tonic and wholesome to stand 
and gaze before Nature’s shapes of majesty 
and grace, may profitably and delightedly 
ponder Mr. Campbell’s “Lake Lyrics.”

Pastor Felix.

SUSSEX.

[Progress is lor sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and 
. H. White & Co.l

was in Sussex on
Mr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. P., was in this village 

last week, to visit his father, Mr. Wm. Stockton, 
who still remains very ill.

Mies Vail, of Bathurst, who has been 
a few months with friends, has returned 
home, much to the regret of her many friends,

Dr. Jasper Sproule, of Chatham, is visiting bis 
parents here.

Mrs. R. Roach, of St. John, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Smith, at Sussex Corner.

Rev. Mr. Eatough, of Petitcodiac, epei 
days in Sussex last week. The Rev. gentle 
hosts of friends here.

Mrs. Chas. Pickard, of Sack ville, has been here 
for a few days.
L Mrs. BurU8’ ofSlie,liar»is here, the guest

ev. Mr. Talbot, of Moncton, was in 
Wlcelt. Also, Rev. C. Hanington, of Johnston. 

Mr.lvy Robertson, of Moncton, spent Sunday
Mr. George D. Martin has moved to 

lately occupied by Mr. Andrew Ruddock.
Mr. Robert Morrison will 

old homestead, at Sussex Corner.
A social dance at Odd Fellows Hall Thursday 

evening was well attended, and a good time enjoyed.
The mission room at Sussex corner was filled to 

he utmost capacity on Sunday morning to hear the 
Rev. Mr. Cowie’s farewell address to bis parishion- 
Cowie left Sussex on Tuesday for his new home.

Mr. Frank Thcal has made an extended business 
trip to New York.
virit to g“ jo" a,l(1kMias Hallett made a short

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Venning, of St. Job», have 
m,,edto,of Mr. S.m„ri Go.Ho., S„,,h

ti ^ ®£<т*СП» °f Moncton, І8 visiting in 
Mr. C. Spooner, of Sussex Record, spent Saturday

.Лїг,Л.- M<Ka,v wil1 move in a few days to Mr. 
Gribe’s house on Church Avenue.

Mr. Freeze, of the firm of Freeze & McLeod, 
taken a house here, and will move his family from 
Fredericton here the first of May. Patrick.

occur
Mounted Police could 
hours, 100 men from 
hoars and 100 men fron 
north of Macleod) in 3

The Carpet and Furniture Warerooms : 54 King Street, St. John.
spending
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Ex S.S. “ Parisian,” “ British Empire," “ Sarnia ” :few
has MY STOCK OF FINE GOODS was never so complete as at 

present, and my customers will find it to their 
advantage to come early and choose their 

SPFtZNXJ SUITS.
Goofs were never Cheaper ; never Better !
, - - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

49 PACKAGESof Mrs.A world of death far to the northward lying ;
or exult in “The Flight of the Gulls”

Out over the spaces,
The sunny, blue places,

Of water and sky ;
Where day on day merges 

In nights that reel by.
A sonnet, the beauty of which may be 

felt as well as seen, is the poet’s account of 
an “August Night on Georgian Bay,” 
where, after the dusk and the stars— 

Through mists, the harvest moon will come, 
With breathing flames, above the forest edge; 
Flooding the silence in a silvern dream.

And similarly, “The Tides of Dawn,” 
“Crags,” “At the Queen’s Mouth,” and 
particularly that entitled “Medwayosh,” 
through which we see—

Tableings, 
Towellings, 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians,
Floor Oilcloths, 
Quilts,

Sussex last

the house DON’T WAIT FOR THE RUSH !move next week to the
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K™’s Confectionery.Jackets,
Dress Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints,
Art Muslins,

s ^*r8" New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

New Ribbons,
“ Flowers,
“ Laces,
“ Dress Caps, 
“ Shapes,
“ Hats.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.A world of dawn, where sky and water merge 

In far, dim vapors, mingling blue in blue,
Where low-rimmed shores shimmer like gold shot 

through
Some misty fabric. Lost in dreams I urge 
With languid

tains. The flies are 
hot weather. The dee 
insect, which in size is 
and a horse fly, will di 
your hands or face bef 
brush it off. After in 
ment, I rode to the sul 
seven miles off, at the 
Mountain. For rheui 
highly rcccmi 
baths, which can be ta 
hotel just completed cl 
ent is also recommen 
often as possible durin 
of the water, but 
relished it, as it taste 
fired blasting powder, 
a bath nicotine will ap 
a heavy smoker. I att 
to climb the Turtle M 
succeed in getting on 
was excessive, and eve 
was disputed by most 
and deer flies, and t 
pletely baffled us. 
October the shootinj 
vicinity of the 
eelled, except in New 

The Mormons—or 
they call themselves— 
of Fort Macleod, have 
gress in the short tiin 
in the country. I v 
number of substantif 
extent of ground und1 
ing to pass close to t 
thought I would see 
settlement was like, 
ceived by Elder Can 
to his wife and her m< 
visit to her daughte 
child, were apparent! 
of the house. I do n 
is at heart a strict ra 
he and the members 
practice polygamy, tl 
objectionable, but on 
eirable settlers, beii 
people, and are not U 
shown by their splen 
tarai implements, incl 
capable of thrashing 
in three hours.

The Indians in the 
long to the Blackfe 

. Crowfoot is bead chi' 
I Peigans together nun
I and are a very warltt

their original custom 
■ ceremonies. The

SACKVILLE.

28 DOCK STREET,[Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s 
bookstore.]my skiff through sunny surge, 

Thai rings its music round the rocks and sands, 
Passing to silence, where far lying lands 

I.oom blue and purpling from the morning’s verge. 
I linger in dreams, and though my dreaming comes, 
Like soumis of suffering heard through battle 

drums,

Opposite Victoria Hotel.April 16.—Mrs. L. II. Davies, of P. E. I., 
ing her brother, Rev. C. F. Wiggins, at the 
on her return from Ottawa.

Mrs. and Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler, of Dorchester, 
nt Sunday in town, the guests of Mrs. J. F.

Opposite Barry & McLaugiilan’s .is visit- 
rectory,

FERTILIZERS.Allison.
Mrs. George Stopford, of Fredericton, was in town 

last week the, having been called here by the illness 
of her father, Mr. C. Milner, who is now much SMITH BROS., Imperial SuperpHospliate, 

Potato PHospbate,
one Meal.

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:

$100 in Gold. 

• $25 in Gold.

mmended іAn anguished call of sad, heart-broken speech ;
As if some wild lake-spirit, long ago,
Soul-wronged, through hundred years, its wounded

Moans out in vain across each wasted beach.
An interesting specimen of dialect

writing is in the pathetic story of “Dan’l 
and Matt,” “A Midwinter Night’s Dream,” 
“Barberries,” “ Snow,” “The Passing 
Year,” and others, are lyrics that have a 
particular charm. “Lazarus” and “Ode 
to a Meadow Brook” are also favorites.

Notes and Announcements.

The long-promised article by Henry 
George appears in the April JVetr Review. 
The same number contains a timely paper 
on the “Fall of Prince Bismarck.”

Longmans, Green & Co. will shortly 
publish, both in London and New York 
‘ The House of the IV olf,” a romance bv 
Stanley J. Weyman. It tells the perils 
and bravery of three young brothers in the 
fortnight before and after the massacre of 
St. Bartholomew’s day.

Mr. William Henry Hurlbert, the well- 
known American journalist, has been study
ing the present condition of France and the 
result of his investigations will be published 
in New York shortly by Longmans, Green 
& Co., under the title of “France and Her 
Republic : a Record of Things Seen and 
Heard in the Centennial Year, 1889.”

Mr. William O’Brien, M. P., has been 
somewhat too forcibly reminded of Carlyle’s 
experience when writing the history of the 
French Revolution. The Irish member, it 
seems, either lost or mislaid several chap
ters of the novel which has been so much 
talked about. He has repaired the disaster, 
and the story will be issued by the Long
mans, at the end of the month.

^ Mi*в Fannie Palmer, of St. John, is visiting Mrs.

The Misses Backhouse, of Dorchester, spent 
Tuesday in town, the guests of Mrs. W.C. Milner.

Mrs. F. S. Chandler, of Dorcheter, was in town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. J. S. McLaren, Inspector of Customs, 
town Wednesday.

Miss Jennie Black left for St. John today, 
і personal observation I think that so 

our young ladies are piaying that the law in і 
to the impouuding of cattle be 
observed.

Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.
To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of

our Рот/ to-Piiosphatb......................................................
To the farmer obtaining the largest crop of Buckwheat fro 

by the use of Imperial Svperphospiiate.............

A COUGH
m an acreis a symptoi 

tion of the Lungs a 
neglected, the patit 
affair, but when it once 
how difficult to cure.

m of таmy diseases, including Inflama- 
nd Phthisis. Olten a cough is

ent believing it to only a trifling 
takes hold of the Lungs, SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.

THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
2-8.DIOE I’, N. 8.

OFTENfProgress is for sale in Digby at Mrs. Morse's.] 
April 15.—Mr. James Wade, who has been quite 

ill for some time, is able to be out again.
Mr. Wade VanBlarcom, youngest son of Sheriff 

VanBlarcom, who has been very ill .with inflam
mation, is getting better.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilaze Vantassel, who have been to 
St. John for a couple of days, returned on Saturday, 
looking much better for the trip.

I hear Mr. Jones has rented the 
lane now occupied by Mr. E. Coi 

Mr. Jack Robinson, of St. Job 
Saturday.

Mr. Geor

5-е

can t be cured, and thus he brings his career to an 
early close,—all caused bv simple neglect or refusal 
to take the proper remedies, and thus many a life

S
UReturning to the first person—who, not

withstanding the common objection to him, 
we somehow like—I recall that on days 
when Thomas Campbell was a passion, 
certain lines of his haunted me ; nor have 
I lorgotton them now : They occur in his 
poem “On Leaving a Scene in Bavaria,” 
and are these :—

Yes, I have loved thy wild abode,
Unknown, uuploughcd, untrodden shore, 

Where scarce the woodman finds a road,
And scarce the fisher plies an oar;
For man’s neglect I love thee more;

That art nor avarice intrude 
To tame thy torrent’s thunder-shock,
Or prune thy vintage of the rock, 

Magnificently rude.

Now, that another Campbell has arisen 
among us, to sing the charms and paint the 
peculiar features of the “Lakes of the 
West,” the sentiment of these lines repeats 
itself within me. The type of the scenery 
may not exactly correspond with that de
lineated by the earlier poet ; but our later 
poet pictures stretches of land and water 
magnificent in their extent and solitude, if 
not in their rudeness. Not finding these 
“Lyrics” always faultless, I like them 
for their genuineness and singularity ; 
they have tone and character of their 
Some of them are unique in their power of 
transmitting impressions to the mind, and 
awakening the emotion the author feels, as 
well as of portraying even the landscape he 
looks upon. Not more identical are Scott’s 
or Burns’s transcriptions of Scottish, than 
his of those particular Canadian

її E '
HI 

5-І! 
Hi

!|ii

si

ftENDShouse on Maiden 

n, was in town on
Length ot 

4 inches.
that might have been prolonged but for 

«8. Don’t neglect a cough ; time uud monev can 
saved by attending to it at once. Physicians 

now agree that Cod Liver Oil is the beet remedy 
to use in all pulmonary diseases, and

sf*
IU

careless-
::::

ieorge Corbett, who has been suffering 
a very bad sore throat, is now convalescent.

A very pleasant sociable was held at the residence 
ofMrs^John DeBaHnhard, last Tuesday evening, in

Mrs. j". A. Ruddock and her mother have lentcd 
part of the house owned by Miss IL Dakin.

Master Wolseley В Ingay, of Yarmouth, spent 
Sunday with his mother, who has been spending the 
winter here.
"Mrs. O’Shauncssy lias rented t 

occupied by Mr. J. C. Morrison.

In Consumption * I
the Paticnt‘ced * tTk* *Vftly ’ th^thcy oft™ find t,iat 
retain it. Es toy’s Сої? ІЛ^ЛоіГ^Cream JanberS 
tained by the most delicate stomach,—it is pleasant 
as milk. Try it. All druggists sell it.

Till; SoT^?”'d" If one d«'lr":t0

D. J. JENNINGS,the house form7ly Whs?”d 167 Union Street, St. John, K. B. 
The Following Goods Just Opened

are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

РТТТЯ’ DRY GOODS STORE,
UNION STREET 179.

LADÏE8* and CHILDREN'S CASHMERE HOSIERY; alao, 
HEAVY MAKE ALL-WOOL HOSE;

, . . . „ BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc. eta.gather Good» to urn in » few day. will be announced when opened.^

лісній ucto.

elÆ'lo"Æ&SwCÜ Jew оТсашКи.
ton, was in town for a few days last week.

es and Jennie Haine, of Moncton, 
visiting friends, returned

Misecs Agn 
who have beei 
home a few days ago.

Mies Fanny Chandler, of 
week in town, 
numerous friends.

Mrs. W. A. McLar 
to visit friends.

Capt. Adam Atkinson, of 8a 
in town, the guest of Mr. 
Robertson.

n in town
The Kind He Liked.

Dorchester, spent last 
irmly received by her

en left for Moncton last week

Suburban Railway Official (traveling 
incog, on his own line)—They say there has 
been some fault found with the lamps on 
these trains. Do you see anything wrong 
with them P

Passenger—No, sir. On the contrary, 
there are exactly the kind of lamps I like to 
see used in cars.

Railway Official (highly pleased)—I pre- 
-ime you are a professional man P

Passenger—Yes, 1 
Trwune.

and was wa

ackville, spent Sunday 
Geo. W. and Mrs.

Joseph Weeks, of Amherst, was in town last 
Thursday.

Miss Bessie Coatee, of Chatham, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Hiram Thompson for the past week, 
left for home on Tuesday. 

jMr. Geo. W. Robertson spent a few days in Sack-

Rev. Father Richard, of RogersvHle, was in town 
on Saturday.
^Mr. Edward Brown left; on Monday for Dnlntb, 

Mr. Fred Pitou, of Montreal, was in town on

Mr. DRESS

в

Mantel Mirrors
SHOP PLATES.

am an oculist.—Chi-
FLORENCE

KNITTING SILK.Headache.
As nearly every case of headache can be 

traced directly to stomach trouble or to a 
nervous condition, originally due to some 
defect of digestion, Dpspepticure may also 
be called the specific for headache—Short's 
Pamphlet on Dyspepticure.

Tuesday.

aSrS-Süïï iSS
work Is done with No. 300 Florence Knitting Silk.

ssass-sounce—38c. per ball) in postage stamps to ^

СогИсеШ Silk Co, St, Joins, Que,
•nd yon will receive it by return po:l. ' ’

EF” MIRROR PLATES for Shop Windows a specialty.

J30EBELL ART STORE. 207 Union Street
F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 481№ SS

KINGSTON, KENT CO.

April 15.—Mrs. James Gordon entertained a lew 
of her friends at lea last Saturday afternoon.

Miss Maggie Irving has returned from Moncton. 
Mr. E. Bowser, jr., has gone to Halifax on busi-

Col. W. D. Steven, Dr. Bowser and Mr. Will 
Bowser are ^taking advantage of the fine shooting at

&dcM£: *•*Sund4'
Mrs. J. McKay, of St. John, is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. Wry, Church street. JPicklbs.

»scenes.
F or cramps, cholera, diarrhoea, summer 

plaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture. Ken
drick’s Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
every case. Sold by dealers. 26 cents.

Desires to call attention to his large and varied stock of

WALL PAPER, WHO! SHADES, Etc, таШГ<®Г
• Lake Lyrics and Other Poems. By William 

Wilfred Campbell. St. John, N. B. : J. à A. Mc
Millan, 1880.

CF* Samples mailed to customers outside the city.

t,
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GROCERS.Equity Sale.Garden SeedsALL WENT TO МОЖГГ.Мцм and receive from the government 
annually : chiefs $20.00, and every man 
woman and child $6.00 each, in addition 
to a very good daily ration. The payments 
are made in one dollar bills, and in 1886 
amounted to $17,160, and two years later, 
when 1 happened to escort the money again, 
the amount had decreased -about $400. 
Farm instructors are provided, and zealous 
clergymen guide the noble red man in his 
worship ot the great Spirit.

The Blackteet women like the native 
women of nearly every country of the 
world ride man fashion ; this was the case 
in England itself until the wife of Richard 
the Second introduced the side saddle from 
Bohemia. Undoubtedly this is the way 
nature intended both men and women

IN THE INDIAN’S LAND. Hie Boa to Man- Canned Goodswho Ти 
the Failure ftor Him. DIRECT FROM GROWERS.МОШЖ or A WWW B B UNS WICK WW* 8 

ACCOUNT ON THE NOETHWE8T. One day last fall a German grocer, who 
was doing business in a small town about 
twenty miles from Pittsburgh, sent word to
a jobber in the city that he had failed, and
could only pay fifty cents on the dollar of 
his indebtedness. A man was at once de
spatched to the scene. He found the store 
shut up, with a notice of: “I Vhas Failed 
For 2 Weeks,” on the door, but the grocer 
was easily to be found.

“Well, Mr. Schmidt, how is this?” was 
asked.

“Poor trade und bad collections.
“We didn't think it as bad as this. 

Let's look over the books a little.”
In the course of half an hour the agent 

began to smell a rat, and he finally made 
discoveries which caused him to exclaim :

“Mr. Schmidt, you haven’t failed at all !”
“No P How Vhas dot P”
“Why, you owe only $800, and here you 

have a stock valued at $6,000 and over 
$2,000 cash in the bank.”

“Yes, but doan’ you see dot sign on der 
door, und doan' I close oop my place?”

“That's nothing to do with it. 
instead ot 60 cents on the dollar you can 
pay 125.” я _ ,

“Dunder ! but vhas dot so? Dot shows 
how much my poy Shake knows. He says 
we can fail und make two thousand dollar. 
Let me call him.” ,

He went to the front door and called the 
young man ofl his roost on a salt, barrel 
and explained the matter to him and

“Und now how vhas she P . I left it mit 
you, und you said it vhas all right.”

“Vhell, vou see, ladder, I vhas going to 
sharge up dot $2.000 to profit und loss, 

, I was oxcited und put it all down to

There will be arid at Public Auction, at Chubb's 
corner (so called), on the corner of Prince William 
and Princess streets. In the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY .the twenty-first day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o’d<
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1880, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony is plaintiff, and Robert McArdle 
and Mary McArdle his wife, and Joseph Dalsell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 64, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, are 
defendants; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as :

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.PEAS.PEAS.-Aof the Fwtwre Cities of 
Fly that le W First and Best Crop, 

Bliss Everbearing,
Commander In Chief, 
Telephone,
American Wonder,
Black Eyed Marrow, 
Yorkshire Hero,
Daniel O’Rourke,
Tom Thumb, 
Henderson’s First of All, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, 
Champion of England, 
Dwarf Sugar,

Hew the Indiana Live- Females gg QASE8f CANNED TOMATOES. Little
110 cases Canned Corn, Little Chief and Hoegg’s; 

27 “ “ Salmon;
16 “ “ STRING BEANS;
16 •« •• PORK AND BEANS;
42 “ *• PEAS, Little Chief and Hoegg’s.

Also-Canned Lobsters, Canned Peaches, Canned 
Pumpkins, Canned Blueberries, etc. Above goods 

all new and prices low.
8.—Try our Teas and

W. ALEX. PORTER. 
Waterloo, and corner Mill and 
Pond streets.

______ і vasrae,
Harrison’s Glory, 
Cleveland’s 1st Crop, 
Carter’s 1st Crop,

“ Premium Gem, 
McLane’s Little Gem,

•' Blue Peter,
** Advancer, 

Large White Marrow.

whsBIdsH
Fort Mscleod. the last poet I was at, 

is 36 miles west of Lethbridge. Mscleod 
hss no rsilwsy communication, and a tri
weekly stage coach brings mails and pass
engers from Lethbridge. Two rivers have 
to be crossed en route, the Belly at Leth
bridge and the old man's at Kipp, which is 
about half way. These rivers are usually 
fordable in the spring and autumn, but are 
decidedly not fordable in June and July, 
owing to snow melting in the mountains. 
A ferry has been running for some years at 
Lethbridge, and recently one was built 
at Kipp. There are seasons, however, 
when even a cabled ferry boat cannot cross 
on account of running ice, and this is when 
the danger occurs and many lives have 
been lost in attempting to ford these rivers. 
Bridges are greatly needed at Lethbridge 
and Kipp. The Macleod barracks, with the 
exception of Regina, are the largest in the 
force. Two divisions are stationed here, 
“ H” division and “D” division which 
returned through the Crow's Nest Pass 
from British Columbian where they did 
good service. This is probable the best 
ranching district in the North West. The 
country is well watered by numerous 
rivers, which have their sources in the 
mountains, and the feed is excellent. Cat
tle can remain out all winter and be in 
good condition in the spring. January 
was the only cold month in the winter 
I was there, and the only month in which 
there was sleighing. This is a very 
important post, lying betwen the Blood 
and Peigan Indian reserves. Should 
an Indian rising or any other trouble 

in this district, the strength of the

Cefiee.Beans. Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery Comer Union and
And all kinds of Seeds for Farming and Garden
ing purposes.

B0NNELL & COWAN,r. d. mcarthur.
Medical Hall,

60 Charlotte street, opposite King Square. Whole*ale sad Retail Dealers la

НОШ 0! СШІТНШШР.
-a WR. WILLIAM WELSH has entered into Co- 
jyjL partnership with Mb. Samvel C. Hi 
and Mr. James Н. Hamiltoe, of the firm 
HUNTER A U AMI TON, Dry Good Merchan 
07 King Street, in this city, and tne name of 
firm will, from this date, be

Fine Groceriesto nde, and there is nothing immodest 
about this position ; and as for looks, I 
am fully persuaded a lady wearing the 
divided skirt astride of a horse would look 
quite as well as perched up in a cramped 
and unnatural position.

64 a LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, situ- tR A •• ate, lying and being at Red Head, so called, 
of •• Parish of Simonds, in the County of St. John afore- 

•• said, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
“ Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
«« of a public road leading westi rly from the main 
•« road from St. John to Mispeck, the said road being 
•« laid ont along the southern side of the boundary 
«« line between Lott (8) eight and nine (0) of the 
•« grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
•« stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of land 
»« reserved for a public landing; going thence along 
“the northern side ol the aforesaid road north 
“ seventy-five degrees cast (N76® E) by the magnet 
“ of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
« continuing along the division line between Lott (8)
« and nine (0) the western extremity of a tract of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
* bis wife, to Robert McArdle on the 27th day of 
“ December, 1866; thence by thejmagnet of the year 
“ 1866 north thirty degrees east (N. 30 ® E) along the 

western line of this land, the line of division be
tween Lots seven (7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
seventy-five degrees west (S. 75® W.) by the 
magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
Fundy; thence south westerly along the shore to 
the before mentioned public, landing, and thence 
southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
landing to the place of beginning,” containing 

Two Hundred Acres more or less.
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the plaintiff’s solicitor.
Dated this 24th day of February, 1890.

HUGH H. McLEAN,

AND FRUITS.
ВГТеже and Sugar, a specialty.

Ih'Why, 200 UNION STREET. : : ST. JOHN, N. B.A Retired Officer.
WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON. çyBonnki.l’h Extra Lime.

TUB THYCKKE FOOGE PAPEM8.

What the 8a*e Think* About the Way 
Things are Done by Politicians.

All accounts due to the late firm are payable to 
the new firm. Flour and Feed Store.

Wheat, Flour, Bnctwheat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

WILLIAM WELSH. 
SAMUEL C. HUNTER, 
JAMES H. HAMILTON.

4-6—Si.
NO. VI.

Wednesday evening, as usual, found 
Some of Us gathered in the sanctum, in the 
easiest chair of which Our friend the Sena
tor sat and held forth.

First of Us stated that he had news, good 
news, very startling news.

“Indeed,” said the sage, “pray let us 
hear it.”

“Well, Second of Us is on the strict 
Q. T."

“On the what,” asked the bewildered

Sc. John, N. B., Slst Marih, 1800
From the bent mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.French Clocks.

Pigs’ Feet and Laids’ Tonpes !O CASE3Sbut
profit.”

“Und we doan’ fail?”
“Not now.”
“Und we continues pcesness ?” 
“Yes.”

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR
Received this day :

HOLIDAY TRADE. 20 ” EET’spîœd-5 kegs Lambs’*Tongues ; 5 kegs Soused Tripe.
Will Offer This Month at a Urge 

Discount.“Vhell, you take down dot sign und 
open der plïnds und I pays Mr. White 125 
cents on aer dollar. Dot vhas a deuce of 
a way to fail, und if you know vhat vhas 
good for you you vhill k 
until I vhas cooled off!’’

At No. 10 North Side King Square.
J. D. TURNER.gentleman.

“Gone on a keg,” was the reply.
“Kindly elucidate,” said the Senator, 

“for I must confess I am in the dark as to 
what has happened to our comrade.”

“Oh, rats ! ” was the disgusted answer, 
“he has given up drinking.”

“I am glad to hear it,” remarked Our 
Host, “and I wish some more of his friends 
would follow hie example ”

“Give me a cigar from that small box, 
young man, and I will give you the bene
fits of my thoughts since we last met. You 
will ramember that I said, in my opinion, 

too much governed ; does not

FERGUSON. PAGE,

ERBINE BITTERSeep avhay from me 
■N. T. Sun. H43 King Street.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY. Cures Sick Headache
Betrayed the Smoker.

Ever)* dairyman knows, or should know, 
how extremely sensitive are milk and cream 
to all smells in the atmosphere. The slight
est bad odor is sure to be taken up and re
ported In the last annual report of the 
Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union is an interesting story bearing upon ^
this point : X ‘

There were two brothers, both extensive Stock always complete in the latest de
butter-makers and exporters ; one was an yj-дд auitable for first-class trade, 
habitual smoker, while the other did not prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
use tobacco in any form. | for cash.

They both sold their butter through an ___ -
agent on a foreign market, and the one who ТНЕУГОПЦЄТ ОгТПЄАУЄ 
did not smoke always received a higher I ■
price for his butter than the other. Not NEW
being able in any other way to find out why | /Л*. 1 j
this distinction should be made, they at last j ,eV ImMOVeu
resolved upon the experiment of reversing I j * ІЧагс
the labels on the packages. \”к«ГГ/ІлуІ'У"

letter was received from \ UlEV / I Or # 
the agent stating the strange fact ot a very DuFIhlCdisagreeable taste or flavor in the butter WnHunttill 1+ Uf.Lv
belonging to the one brother, a taste which І10ІП1ПЦ OUT, пЛІЄГ
had never oecn known before; while the — TeqUlTfedinUSing —
other’s, always with a bad taste betora, was . . p , рог юіе everywhere, if
now pure and sweet and worth two and JQ JSS 
one-half cents more than his brother s on 
that account. .

The brothers were now convinced that it 
was the odor of the tobacco which had in
vaded the butter and injured its Value.—E*.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, ERBINE BITTERSReferee on Equity.CHARLES DOHERTY,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

occur
Mounted Police could be doubled in 36 
hours, 100 men from Lethridge in 4'A 
hoars and 100 men from Calgary (90 miles 
north of Macleod) in 36 hours or less if

T.T1LANTALVM,
Auctioneer. Purifies the BloodMerchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING, ERBINE BITTERSSAINT JOHN

Academy of Art. H
STUDIO BUILDING: UGERMAIN ST, _ _

Cures Indigestionnecessary.
What a pity the Mounted Police had 

not their present strength at the beginning 
of the rebellion ; the immense cost of sur- 
pressing it might have been saved had the 
force numbered at that time 1,000 or 1,200 
mounted men instead of about 400.

A well equipped steam saw mill is in 
operation here. J. G. Baker & Co’s bull 
teams are a feature of the place. It is a 
novel sight to see 150 of these powerful 

drawing heavy wagons, “pull out” 
with lumber for Lethbridge, or return wilh 
coal from that place.

Piocher Creek, a beautiful settlement, is 
35 miles west of'' Fort Macleod, and, al
though 25 miles from the mountains, 
buf a short walk from them, so illusive is 
distance in this pure mountain air.

I inspected a detachment at Crow’s Nest 
Pass in July. I cannot recommend July 
as the best month to camp in the 
tains. The flics are terrible during the 
hot weather. The deer fly, a drab colored 
insect, which in size is between a house fly 
and a horse fly, will draw the blood from 
your hands or face before you have time to 
brush it off. Alter inspecting the detach
ment, I rode to the sulphur springs, about 

miles ofl, at the base of the Turtle 
Mountain. For rheumatism the water is

81. JOHN, N. B.

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

everything seem to carry out my assertion? 
Do you mean to tell me that if we had a 
representation of hall the number we now 
send to Fredericton, that such a disgrace
ful scene would be spread before 
as is now being done in the Blair investi
gation? What is being proved, what has 
been proved, what does anyone ever 
expect to prove ? Is it possible that the 
astute practitioner from Carleton really be
lieves that he can connect Blair, or even 
any of his colleagues, wilh the personal 
receipt of money as a bribe for which a 
well known New Yorker was to get a cer
tain dock contract. That may he the way 
they do things in Birch Ridge or Benton, 
or wherever my legislative friend hails from, 
but they manage these things better in 
York, and as a friend of mine very tersely 
remarked “Blair is too fly to be caught in 
a trap like that.” The Bull ol Westmore
land seems to be keeping his end up, and 
is seemingly fairly well matched by my 
learned friend from the fair county of 
Kings, sometimes irrevelently styled 
“Slippery Bill.” I think the committee 
have erred, and gravely too, in holding the 
enquiry in such a small room. What they 
should have done was to take the City Hall, 
charge about ten dollars lor season tickets 
and then the Enquiry would have been a 

of revenue to the country, in-

ERBINE BITTERSHST. JOHN. N. B.
Cures Dyspepsia

The aim of* the school is to give pupils a 
good training in ERBINE BITTERS

our eyes DRAWING AND PAINTING. For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

tySend for circular. __

In due time a

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.seems
COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSON ACO. 

MONTREAL.
A FULL LINE OF

PADDOCK’S Plush and Leather GoodsThat’s So.
“Conceit is an essential to gentle manli

ness.”
“How so?”
“A true gentleman never forgets him

self "—Balt. Herald.

Essence White Rose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES arc equal in strength and 

fragrance to many of the imported ones,
and HALF THE PRICE. _______

Suburban Property for Sale.

with Oxydlsed, Silver and Celluloid Fittings.

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collar and Curr Boxas; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, at rj

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St. A
POE318 OF THE SPRING TIME.

If you waken, do not call me; do not call me, mother, 
For I understand spring fever is around again this 

And t^conly way to take it with the best results is 

To thinka while, turn over, and then snooze again

Whatever troubles Adam had,
No man could make him sore 

Bv saying when he told a jest,
‘“I’ve heard that joke before.”

- a nice lot of PERFUMES, in Fancy Boxes, 
ble for PRESENTS.

MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmlier Cream,

K
highly recommended in the shape of hot 
baths, which can be taken in a a very good J. M. LEM0NT, 

mo m ohm тощ
hotel just completed close by. The pati
ent is also recommended to drink it as 
often as possible during the day. 
of the water, but I cannot say that I 
relished it, as it tasted and smelled like 
fired blasting powder. It is said that after 
a hath nicotine will appear on the body of 
a heavy smoker. I attempted, with others, 
to climb the Turtle Mountain, but did not 
succeed in getting on the top, as the heat 
was excessive, and every foot of the ground 
was disputed by mosquitoes, winged 
and deer flies, and this ieeble foe com
pletely baffled us. In September and 
October the shooting and fishing in the 
vicinity of the mountains cannot be ex
celled, except in New Brunswick.

The Mormons—or Latter Day Saints as 
they call themselves—at Lee’» Creek, south 
of Fort Macleod, have made wonderful pro
gress in the short time that they have been 
in the country. I waa surprised at the 
number of substantial buildings and the 
extent of ground under cultivation. Hav
ing to pass close to their place on duty, I 

for myself what the 
settlement was like. I was cordially re
ceived by Elder Card, who introduced 
to his wife and her mother from Utah, on a 
visit to her daughter. These, with one 
child, were apparently the only occupant» 
of the house. I do not believe Elder Card 
is at heart a strict monogamist, but while 
he and the members of his church do not 
practice polygamy, they are by no means 
objectionable, but on the contrary are de
sirable settlers, being industrious, sober 
people, and are not lacking in enterprise as 
shown by their splendid outfit of agricul
tural implements, including a steam thrasher 
capable of thrashing 500 bushels of wheat 
in three hours.

The Indians in the Macleod district be
long to the Blackteet nation, of which 
Crowfoot is head chief. The Bloods and 
Peigana together number about 3,500 souls, 
and are a very warlike people, retaining all 
their original customs as regards dress and 
ceremonies. The Bhckfeet are treaty

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
ri'HE HOUSE AND PROl’ERTYJn
TiTCe°f t?°oflerod ,Ж Within twoymile« of 
Rotbeeav station, less than half a mile from the rail
way, with a splendid right of way to the Kennebec- 
asis, about 200 yards distant, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person dcslr 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, 
is quite new, well finished and roomy, is, with a 
commodious barn aud other outbuildings, situated 
in a four acre lot which yields from three to four 
tons of hay, and is studded with apple, plum and 
cherry trees. There is also a small pasturage lot 
adjoining. Beside these advantages the residence is 
prettily situated near the corner of the road leading 
to the river and the highway. There is an excellent 
well on the premises.
Price *1200. Further particulars, as to 

terms, etc., can be obtained from
* EDWARD 8. CARTER,

Progress office.

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise. 
8 ft removes Tan, Pimples’ Scaly Eruptions 
j Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear 
і brilliant. , , ,
a An excellent application after shaving.

source
stead of a bill ot expense, as it 
will be, for you may depend that 
in next year's estimates there will be a tidy 
little sum for expenses in the Blair enquiry. 
Some people never will learn sense, and I 
am inclined to think that the intelligent 
voters of our province may be classed 
among them. Looking further afield, what 
a lovely crowd there is at Ottawa ; one of 
the leading military men ol the country 

trader’s stock in

FREDERICTON, N/B.The maid fell overboard one day ; 
Her frenzied lover cried,“Oh! pray, 

The boat was far from land ;
Pray, love, give me your ban GERARD G. REEL,d!”

The maid betrayed no siJJ  ̂fear,

You ask me for my band, George 
You first must speak to pa.”

(LL. B. Harvard,)PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by G. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

160 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

QÔENËRÂb AGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick

BARRISTER, Etc.
s have almost come,Housecleaniog day 

The bluest of the year,
When man flees from his shipwrecked home 

And wipes away a tear.

З І’иувігу’я Building, - - 8t. John, N. H.

DAVID CONNELL,
Livery ant Boardmg Stables, Syiney St^K’aiffih“ wïïtüght,I

calmly captures a poor 
trade, and just as calmly expects the 
country to pay the bill, which the country, 
ol course, does : another military gentle- 

proceeds to lessen the surplus by 
demanding mileage lor about five thousand 
miles more than he ia entitled to, and again 
the country acquiesces. Now if One of You 
or I did a thing like that we should prob
ably cost the country something too, but 
there would be a striped uniform and hard 
labor in connection with the transaction ; 
however, we do not wear a tittle before or 
M. F. after our names.”

Just here our little feast of reason &c., 
was interrupted by the fire alarm, and as 
Five and Three of Ua belonged to the Sal
vage Corps, there was a general exodus, 
and the Hon. Thyckke Fogge was left in 
solitary grandeur.

She looked upon it wondering, 
Her eyes with radiance bright, 

“It Is a charming gilt,” said she, 
“The gem is well selected,

Not only is it fair to see,
But also onyx-peeted.”

The Pocket Atlas and Gazetteer Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
4®- Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Ftteoet* 

at short notice. _____

OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.OF CANADA.
Bl BÈSLb7"'MF'HRA»r.H:M.A.'.<1'8"

Ph. D., Quebec.

Devoted Entirely to Canada.
36 MAPS and PLANS,COMPLETE INDEX 

AND GAZETTEER.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A.C.FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

man Two merchants dealing side by side, 
For getting trade the first relied 
On advertising far and wide.

The while the second trusted 
To other methods to 
The golden prize he sought to gain. 
Upon the first the dollars rain,

The other merchant busted

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
CMS, I.T0WNEY, MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL and
IRON-CUT NAJLS

Aud SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN' N AILS, EU. 

ST. JOHN, Iff. II-

1 ■—'selected. most useful Book whkh should be^n the posses- 
8,<ManfVEspecially commended to Teachers.

PRICK $1.00.thought I would see
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

j. à a.^McMillan T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN deslrous^ol obtain-

Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
uxcptod), 7 to .. Apply toAKaY pEppER]

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

DR. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.

Booksellers, S$

Hew DRY GOODS STORE, ■bі t* EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION.

Ureal Redaction of Prices During Dec.,

¥
RADIES whowish to 

one of these new inventions.
For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

A. & J. HAY,
------DBALERS IN------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

A Fleeting Scene.
Lady of the House (to tramp going 

through the gate)—Here I you promised 
to saw that wood if I gave vou a meal.

Tramp—Yes’m ; and I nave fulfilled my 
promise. I saw it as I passed by. Your 
grammar is somewhat defective, I am 
pained to observe.—Judge.

bond and Disturb» the Peace.
Smither’s new

in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 

UL8TERING8, TWEEDS, COATINGS;
Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, Waterproofs, etc.

//W\

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kin ant Prince ¥». Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

I 76 KING STREET.

HALL’S

Dress and Skirt Forms.
“ Dumb jewels often, in their silent kind,
More than quick words, do move a woman’s mind.'

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT РОЖ

BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT AND WED
DING GIFTS,

st most reasonable prices, can be found at
GOLDSMITH and 

JEWELLER

T. PATTON & CO.
DR. J. D. MAHER,

Brigg’s—Have you, seen
trousers?

Grigg’s—No, but I heard he had been 
arrestoa for disturbing the peace.—Clothier 
and Furnisher.

- DJU8TABLE TO ANY SHAPE. Endorsed 
A. and recommended by all Fashion publishers. 
I offer the balance of my stock of the above at Coat 
to clear. For cash only. Orders by mail will re
ceive prompt attention.

DENTAL BOOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.
6m, Etter, Chloroform u4 Самім «dmloliterad.

V. TREMAINE BARD'S,і-тІиИи, owl Otestee <» «U thtir Ьгшпеквя 
mrc dm* 4» ИШ-Лм «W*r *» Wilkin. * 
Im4., *«• VnUn .treet.

F. A. JONES, - -- 34 Dock St.No. »1 Klee Street.

і PLATE GLASS *
InsuredAgainstBreakagc

Of PRINCE >, 
WILLIAM”90Ф

STEAM BOILER
InspectionSinsurance.

S PISTOL.
?
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deslresjtoÿhout the country.^ If any one 
ress the Sole Agent.

Union Street, St. John, N, B,
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і Just Opened
for Cash only, at

)DS STORE,
I STREET 179,

ПХЖ8;
,S;
Y CAMBRICS; 
iMBRICS;
1BON8;
f’8 CASHMERE HOSIERY; also, 
jL-WOOL HOSE;
AND COLORED MITTS, etc„ etc. 
nnounced when opened ..43

sh Plate, Beveled German 
ilzes of Cheap Glasses.

TES.
Ity.

17 Union Street
48 КОЮ STREET

nd varied stock of 
ÏVHICH IS NOW COMPLETE 

IN EVERY GRADE.

IC STREET.
90; 24 * 30 Plate Mirror; 
ile not shown In Cut.

4

L#

529.00.
DARK IMITATION WALNUT.

Street, St. John.

ng T rade !
iver so complete as at 
ill find it to their 
nd choose their
CJITS.
e never Cheaper; never Better!
fAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
SQUARE.

fcionery.
, CREAMS & CARAMELS
URE.
>ver 7,000 packages sold within 

the last few months.

RUIT TABLETS.

ЮСК STREET,
ppoeite Barry & McLaugiilan'b .

ERS.
>b.ospb.ate, 
»spb.ate, 
Bone Meal.
PRIZES THIS SEASON:

re by the use of
.............$IOO in Gold.

ieat from an acre
.$25 in Gold.

leiical Fertilizer Company.

4
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munc ton.

ГРвоовквв і» for sale In Moncton si the book- 
•WWJX W- W. Black and W. U. Murray, Main Ш

CARPET WAREROOMS.

1890. ISPRINCflftOn
^spEsassssbave been indefinitely postponed.
„ o'f break in laar week** monotony was a de

friend» готе plea*»nr surprise or other. This took 
the form of a ladiee'drive whi*t party; the hours 
were from half-pae; two in the atieruoon till half- 
past five, wh .n tea was served. As I said before, 
“ W*?/uMd!ee. P*rtjr* *" ol course I was not there 
invm If, bur judging from the enthusiastic account* I 
nave heard, as well as by my own previous ex- 
pcrienoe of Mrs. Archibald's Iwspilaihy, a most en
joyable afternoon was suent. I believe the guests 
numbered about 30, aud the fortunate parturra who 
KeatT1 **іЬЄ РГІ“ Were Mil<e U*UTie*mi Miss Me-

!$<**■

WELSH,

.»£JS!KiS LNTEEAL AS F0B external use.
.Fc55^YeJS.YJSS,SSb. ^

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAÏE USED AMD BLBfflNT

2V±U \Л7" T .АСЕ СТПАТ /к n\fp 

I" White. Ecru and Colored, from $|.5Q per palrupwart,
flOHTEH

Mrs. A. a. Beddome left town last week for St. 
John, called, I regret to say, by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. King. 4

Mi*s Jean Thomson, of Newcastle, who has been 
visitmg her sister, Mr». C. J. Butcher, during the 
Ea*ter holiday*, returned home on Saturday.

The many friends of Mrs. R. 8. Ilocken, who has 
been very ill Sir *ome weeks past, will be glad to 
learn that *he ha* improved wonderfully during the 
last lew day», ami i* really much better now.

Miss Maggie McKean departed last week 
•John, where site will * pc iid a fortnight visiting 
relatives. Indeed, »o many of our ladies are awav 
at present that the town seems to have lost it* bright
ness. Miss Addic McKean lia* beeu away lor more 
weeks than one likes to count, and Miss Weldon 
seems to have deserted us altogether.

Mrs. W. G. Lawton, of Shediac, spent a few dare
DaEviUlDh5s5|eek' ‘h® gUCSt °f Ь, Г frieud> Wre-

t HAMILTON, SPLENDID CHENILLE CURTAIN sir $7 pr. pair.
____________________ A. O. SKINNER.

UHDLOHDS ! DO NOT WAIT FOB THE BOSH,
97 King. Street.

NEW

latelyover Г7и лТ* f'V V< ГУ muc.h 
Of course "Le AW °moH, Vile ї*ї5,^Е,»,І.’
ways sound like a heartless motto, but somehow 
the world line been so arranged that no place can ! 
remain unfilled long. It is nature’s inflexible rule ! 
that the breaks must he repaired, and no sooner I 
was the lamented Judge Botsford laid in hie grave 

the question of lii* successor became the great 
cet of the day hi the county. We of the rail- I 

way Hub wtre naturally anximls that the mamle 
ll/zx Калі zi.-sll 4-lvn 4houltl fall upon the cminvuily suitable sbnuMer* ofTT V Dvfi; Г0 Cull Г11Є Mr. R. A. Borden, whose chances were considered 

O very good for the appointment. Next to Mr. Bor-
. . , — _ e den, I tliiiik we should have preferred the stately

attention of the Ladies ï^SaJSirfisrafc'SSfi:1-8oour
■V - hy a levling of disappointment that

. • iid'-'v •be hid**»* in Mon

to our large and very
pointed private secretary to Mr. 11. A. Whitney, in

carefully selected stock «ШИЇВЙЕГ
W iiidsor, spent a day or two in town last week,

of Dress Goods, Sateens jgfeœ 'brwfisï
made hosts of friend# In our loan, and is always a 
welcome guest when she honors.us with her pre-

SPRING GOODS. ISШ N4-4»
*4

175

tempered
ySx John, is

clou, as we are a<*customed to

When Every Painter in the City will be’Busy.

STAR CHOP TEA for Flavor.
every box stamped.

and prints for the pres
ent season.

These Goods are of 
excellent quality, and 
of the latest and 
most fashionable de
signs and colors.

Have what work ie to be done begun now, and May day 
will And yon all ready for your tenants.

The girls’ sewing circle nf St Paul’* It. K. <*Niiireli, 
under the direction ol Mr*. J. K. Master», held a 
sale of useful and fancy articles, Iasi. Friday evening 
and realized the sum ol $51, in aid of the Sunday- 
school. The young folk» deserve great credit lor 
the excellent manlier in which the work was done, 
and the variety of the articles displayed, ami Mrs! 
Masters should be proud of her pupil».

Rev. John Prince left town this morning, or і» to 
leave tonight, 1 am noi sure which, on a mission ol 
which many a younger man might be proud, even 
to bring home the first love of liis heart to lie his for 
evermore^ “Until the angels vail us home to vest.”
I believe the ceremony is to take place in Montreal, 
hut 1 shall be ab.v to give more particulars next

A. 8. STAPLES. flail aid Denim Pailler.
NEWCASTLE. present. There were many 

--------- the one spoken of a* being

MW,'m town last week. The were 
Mrs. Yeoman. Mi»* Huti-liiu», who, 
visits, proved herself such a favorite, 
welcomed.

elegant c'istume», but 
particularly handsome 
ho was, all will

HT. HT Et HEN. •Ær'Æftabome-
wo dr^"- J- A. Grimmer has returned from St. An.

МовЕ8?Є*
the guests of 

mi previous 
was gladly

ІМЙТИ, ,h„"Xi«„cLom<' * 

iufc'.rnt„l%1,;^m"0lnu-Tt'1 u,,irbome

Aïfsasîa та

MARYS VILLE.
" M г. George Та lor, general frieplit agent « f the 
I. L. R., accompanied hy his secretary, Mr. J. II. 
XVrim, returned on Monday from 

weeks on bus
JSs&aiKWS “the
'№Х5 та ййіЩйгї
church rectory, the guest of Rev. O. S. Xewnhaiu. 

ьх-мауог (.runnier went to Frederictou ou Mon-

Alt*. Charles King (Calai») entertains a nt 
of laily friend* this afternoon with drive whist, 
in St. John Clerkc and Mrs- Wnh-rbuiy are visit 

• Mr-Btmjamin Young, who has spent the w 
m Jacksonville, Florida, lias returned to his I

Mr. F. W. Andrews arrived home from New 
York city on Thursday.

Miss Maud Murcliie, of Calais, is visiting Miss 
Falconer in C anterbury.

n,v,n'N-r-is
Mr. A. P. Tippet, of St.John, was in town on 

Thursday.
.Mr. XVi 

day morning
Miss Kthel Watcrbury is spending a few days in 

St. Andrews, with her aunt, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer.
Misa Annie Harvey, of Calais, has returned from

ij.^r,»ir”«T T™”», .s г;і.ьл,гК,і

looked exceedingly well.
Mr*. Gibson received her guests iu black silk and 

moire; ornaments, pearls.
Mrs. C. IL II.itt wore black silk and lace, natural 

flowers; gold ornaini-uts.
Mrs. Tints, black satin and lace 
Mr*. Sprague, handsome combination green and 

silver; gold ornament*.
Mr*. Sprague looked lovely in fawn satin, beauti- 

"ft of carnation* aud roses; orua-

Mrs A. <;. Robinson, black moire and lace: na- 
lural flower*. *

Mr*. XX’ni. Alexander, Mack lace and jet.
Mi** Jean Robinson, black brocade satin.
Mrs. Waller Read, gobelin blue silk, steel trim 

tilings ; white roses w
Mr«. f'adwalladei 
rul flower*

scarlet m'l desil>S°n' Wack "utin and lacpf V neck;

Mis* 8 Gibson, pale green china silk; white 
flower*, with scarlet l iiihnn*.

.Mrs. Harold Gilbert (St. J 
trimmings.

Mr* (ieorge Pay«on (Fredericton) and Mrs.

ЖАкіККиГ” *«**>»*

Mi** M< Cnrdev entertained a few of lier friend* on 
Satonl іу_ evening. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Street, Mr. and X1r«. Davidson, Mrs. 
Steuait, Mr.y Yeoman. Mies llutehin*, Mis* 
\\ heeler, Mivs Thomson, Mi*a Street, and Messrs 
llutehin*, ('aJl, Fish and Thomson.

There wife a dunce at the XVavi rley on the sunn 
evening, at which a very enjoyable ime was

Sicknese, in the form of mump», ha* again ro 
ns of another dance. Miss Singeant lia* our suu 
patliy in her affliction.

Мі‘* A. Adams anil ln-r friends from Halifax 
spent la*t Friday in Mii'.citon. I was sorry to hear 
1 и|іГ' UP’ xvcrv lllicvreuioiiioiisly tossed

Mi-s Malthy, ha* n tiiriied from Montreal, where,
I imd- i-tiind, s!i<- spent a very pleasant winter.

Dr. .Sinclair has hceit home from McGill for the 
past, fortnight. He returned on Monday for the 
summer sens- n.

Mr. XV’. It. Robinson has gone 
Mr. Morrison.

Mrs. Will Mitchell spent last w-
Tlie concert, under the auspices 
, Friday evening, was a decided 

crowded.

Ottawa, wht 
inis* «-ouncethey have spent some 

tvitli the freight tariff 
Mr. F. G. Jonah, of the engi 

on Monday night for St. Louis, win 
ceptcd a position. Hi* many friends j 
him all possible success.

Moncton people will he sorry to ht 
R. Foster, formerly of Moncton, hut 
couver, ti. C\, lias been very ill all winter 
glad to hear that lie is now êoiivalvspciir, however 

ltcv. J. D. Murray, of Rcdbatik, Mirutiiichi, wa
in town yesterday, on hi* return liom Pictou.

Thu work of finishing Si. Bernard’s new church js 
pushing rapidly forward, иц«І it is a building that is 
indeed a crcd t to our town. The work on tile in- 
termi- is to he commenced slmrtlv, ami iu a special 
colle tinu which was taken up last Sunday iu aid of 
the building Jund, $-'00 were realized.

The ціану Moncton friends of Rev. Cntlibert 
Willi*, of Petitcodiw, will be sorry to hear that he 
has been compelled through ill health to resign hi* 
rectorship^ His place will he tilled for the present

Mr. XV. C. Paver, general sccrcturi 
R-livf aud It

ted

nicer oHirer, left tr
re lie lias ac 

in wishing

now of* Van-

"d,

жтадіїаїї.
The bachelors of the Calms whist club 

тї,? b.nlll"ut Part7 lo ‘be member* of the club on

îsîss^^ïsS®

Mr. and Ml 
tallied l. 
evening

ie to be

DON'T YOU KNOW? to work again with

•vek in Nels hi.
• of the XV. V. T.

hall

That PHILODERMA is an Eloitont Toilet 
article for the cure nf Chapped Hand», 
Son- Lips, nr any rougîmes* ol the skin; 
that its sales are enormous, and when 
tuna* used you will never be without it. 
Il not, buy a bottle front your druggist and

jjnot Brown returned from Boston ou Frier, fawn cashmere and plush; na-tura
ami insurance association, returned on Sun- 1 ,' V 

from Montreal, where he has been on business 11 11 
ted with ins office. Cecil Gwynnk

success, the

J пТиГ1' '/f11 ”7 lir,:i.’jllor?l-v t° l,,lrt With Mr. 

as we wili lose two of liie most popular young ladies'YOU WILL KNOW ! ohn), black dress, silver
Rev. William Xitkenі visited St. John la=t week. 

! 1 Iu- curlers’ hall, which took place last, night, « a*
і very largely attended, there being about 75 couples

You run jilure your ortlcTH for all ft і ші я 
<>/" Entntiny, irlth Wilkins &■ Sunils, •*/;<; 
Union Mtiert. Telephone ronnea-ion. SPRING

OVERCOATS
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

m(Continued from Fifth Paoe.)

WILLIAM J. FRASER,

47 KING STREET,

ROYAL
CLOTHING

STORE,

AMU ERS Г. N. S.

^iF?IL I6,—Ylic news of the death of Mrs.Boilenu, 
at Halifax last week, leaving an inlaiit eleven days 
Old, was heard with much sadne** hy ln-r numerous 
cm-le «if relatives and friends in her native town.

Mr. h. D. Laurie, hmtlicr of Mnjor-Gen. l-aurie, 
was m town last we. k, the guest ol Judge Morse. 

Mr. J. Mariner McLeod is receiving congratula

it! town this
Fine, BlacR.tum-upon the advent of a little stranger, a

week, visiting her mother ітІаетГ*' ‘ 
Mr. Allan Ciiapmau, ol'Doiche ГФster, tvas ill town

Out Г"1* ll dCU ms r,‘lurnt4i Iroui St. Catherine's,

Mr*, w II. Rogers accompanied by her son, Mr. 
Sherman Rogers, ielt lust Monday for Full River, 
Mass., where Mrs. Rogers experts to speud the 
•«''"Her with ln-r daughter, Mrs. Philips.

Mr. ‘"red Rrid.nl St.John, was in town this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Symines and family have returned 

from St. Catharines, Out., to spend the suinim r in

Strickland returned on Monday from her

a^duy or

Jk CORKSCREW SUITS,FT.WIflT£в
ЩФг f

$ Equal in Style ! Finish 
to Custom work.

t0Mi'ss : 
trip to S

Mr. T. It. Black, M. P.P 
so this week.

......4
-, is in town for ШIz; ' DS.BATHURST. : і

April 10.—Mr. 
have visiting th 
Stratliroy, Uni.
,і.и.Іг7і'І,:::т.іг*°^;І;.:,:::ат'ia ti,e gu,st °f i,cr

Mr. Edward Hickson, A meric 
liei-n in New York on oll'n-ial bu 
home at the end of the week.

Mr. F. Gallagher, of the 
in hi* recent illness.

and Mrs. Г. Sw 
eui their sister,

ay ne DesBrisny 
Miss Scovil, «if k : ? і EPricBS Lover than tie Lowest.One Door above Royal Eo’.el,

Щ

customs, is recovering

Неї!
who is pur excellence the 

most popular young gentleman in town, left yester
day тої ning lor РІііІіиіі-ІрІііи, and the wise ones to 
whom 1 am «iHh-hred for the rumors "vague anil 
undefin.-.i wJiieli till the air at the present moment, 
will lie sadly disappointi-d should lie return alone.

Mrs. James Power, who Im* been spending some 
weeks with friends iu Bcresiord, ha* returned.

Mis* Bessie Ahern is visiting her sister.
Mr. Harry J. Gammon, of Moncton, is in town 

Tom Brown.

Mil, who has 
is expected

*
я ___________ ______________ WM. J, ERASER.

New York Steamship Comp’y.
1 liei-v were no services 

Sunday, owing to the ah 
George J. D. Peters.

Mr. John Sivewrlght.

in St. George’s cliuri 
«■nee ol the rector,

Я
/Ш

THE MANAGEMENT RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THATm Ж
m On FRIDAY, APRIL 25th, and EVERY FRIDAY FOLLOWING, the 

New Iron Steamship
“VALENCIA,” 1600 tons, Capt. F. C. MILLER,

і,і a WA Іт
і жІDO hC HESTER. fil

April 16.—Messrs. Lawrence, Wallace and Wil
bur r. turned from their outing at (Land Digue, 
Sat urday evening, with a goodly number of birds.

Mr. XVilhsiu Campbell, wlm lia* liei-n spending 
hi* vacation at home, returned to Windsor yester-
inÿr- IL C. Ilaniugton, of Moncton, spent Sunday

Ri-v. George Peters, of Bathurst, spent a few 
in town last, week, the guest, of Mrs. D. L. Hauiiig 
ton, and n-tiirned homo M-mdav.

Miss Ada William*, of Moncton, is in town, visit 
higher friend, Mi»s Sarah Godfrey.

Mr. K. XV. Haiiingtou is not expected bom- fron 
Fredericton until next week. Hope.

. 8 at 6

j
тата si-ttr*риьі1" -

*■ h"« occlo, a am*
In уГ'І-’та P°bUc wU‘ Г“"г •l’l,r=cl"te • «тміжм and pr»Mlc.l .errice.

- w-
:1

•I we leave the verdict

і Soar
..jpÜRUBU

WdiiSFsoAP,
HENCE THE BEST & CHEAPEST. ,

ЯЛІР1™ЛР^ІТШ’ 1889-—pE ARS’ obtained the only GOLD MEDAL awarded 
solely for Toilet Soap in competition with ail the world. Highest possible distinction.

LEE RE AU.

April 17.—Mi«s Emma T 
visiting Mrs. G. Herbert Tlioi 
turned to St. John last week.

A number of sportsmen from St. John, Including 
Me»*r». (feo. Saunders. G. Dean, Chas. Baker, W. 
Miller, B. Van wart and T. Vaowart, spent еетсгаї 
days of last week shooting on the ledges.

Mr. G. K. Hanson is in Ht. John for a few days.
his departure for San Diego. Mr.

O. K.

RATES OF PASSAGE :
IltTERMEDIXTB—St. John to New York, (In- л

$9.00 eluding berth in stab- room.........................$7.60

le-oo I
......__ , .___ . Passage meal tickets ,*t reduced rates.

DAY8.d«rP'. "rrr^:l!!.'y;]?l;^|1"n;h,r  ̂L".crÆwl-h‘b<”t' ,“rlл, NMr ^eATCE'

"■7ГЕ"сом8'”п^-Гкт,1гм™ї!А1'*^^ГеІ:,.ьп.».-.

■ j1

Thomas, who has been 
Winns, at the Point, re- ендрмЕ

__________A ,1

Hr C,.AM-st. John ;oN«w York. (Includ
Excomiou Tirket^liiclud.............

rm.ro).............................
M*als—TA cent» and SO cents.

ing berth instate

ere previous to

Vmbrellma Repair** ; Duval, 94Я Union

■

If You Went
GET FIG
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WHAT WILL Г
THE QUESTION OE 

WHO WANTS T

1
toUveOi -8.

A question which has 
the important questioi 
failure ?” was asked by ; 
Progress last week. E 
how much it should cost 
his wife per annum to 
comfortably, but not 
average young married 
before him is usually sup 
aid in a solution of the q 
of Progress asked its r 
young man of an inquirii 
of their experiences, and 
in this issue just how 
every day life, what the 
lute necessities, and > 
stances, they save for sj 
the possible rainy day. 
that there is a wide di 
views, and their several 
found a most interesting 

It will be remembered 
as the correspondent sigi 
married, but only conten 
vocable step. He is nat 
know it he is justified ir 
vessel to share hie fortun 
which he now enjoys or 1 
enjoying. What that in 
the public to conjectur 
search of information, 1 
doing so. If he asked b 
could live on 81,200, 
$500 a year he would 
definite information from 
of those who have such ii 
he asks the simple quesi 
is needed ?” he gets the b 
perience of a much more 
thoughtful and practical ) 

As the question of wh 
to live single than to mai 
this discussion, a good m 
who are married or conte: 
are likely to scan the es 
interest.

With a Hundred M 
The first reply reeël 

“One who has had experi 
two estimates. The “ 
$1,200 a year, which is p 
of the sum at 44 In Eat 
Here are the figures : 
House rent and water tax........

Housekeeping, $7.50 per week
General servant.........................
Coal and wood................. ..........
Gas...............................................
Insurance on furniture, plate, <
Clothing........................................
Chureh..........................................
Life Insurance, say on $2,000, i 
Amusements, doctor bills, etc..

It is probable that thoi 
will think that they could 
out of 1,200 a year, and 
anything in the way of 
who has had experience’ 
sending another estimât 
income.

A Thousand a

The lesser figure is 
and the correspondent at 
emphasis, that no one 
marry on a smaller incoim 
is the way he proposes 
substituting kerosene for 
a proportionate reduction
House rent and water tax........

Uonse-kceping,$6 per week..
General servant...........................
Coals and wood...........................
Oil....................................................
Insurance of furniture...............
Clothing..........................................
Church...........................................
Amusements, doctor, etc...........
Insurance on $2,000................... .

» On Nine Hun.
Despite the limit of $1,< 

correspondent, “S. A. C 
type-written letter to prt 
couple need not be wholly 
income of $900 a year, 
fair amount to the churcl 
well as employ a servant e 
say nothing of a sum set a] 
in addition to the items to 
and amusements.

By the way, is it not so 
flection on our glorious cli 
race that doctor’s bills sb 
with rent, fuel and washing 
are a sure source of annua

Here is “S. A. C’s” ee 
distribution of a $900 inco
For rent........................................
For fuel..................................... .
For meat and groceries..............
For Nothing.........................
For church and charity..............
For washing.................................
For Servant's wages....................
For insurance (fire and life).;..
For doctor’s bills.......
For gas MBs..............
Amusements........
Sundries.........
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